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Job & pay cuts hit as Ladner restructures Howard ·
Positions terminated, hundreds given one day dismissal notice
EXHIBIT 9 : FINANCIAL AID NERD VS. AW ARD
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freshmen student,," Ladner said.
"The University was unable to
provide the other 77 percent they
needed."
She added Howard University
is the fifth largest employer in
Washington, D.C.
"Wenave 6,000 employees for
8,300 full time students. That's
higher in staff than any comparable
institution. We've got to downsize
the Maff and reinvest those dollars
back into the education of the
students," Ladner sa id at the
Tuesday evening meeting.
"It is very difficult and painful
to carry out this process. But we
can't blame or pomt fingers. TI1is
is a shared blame. We have to take
control of our destiny and
determine how we're &oing to
provide for our University,' Laclner
continued.
The University Regi strar
position. as well as the Directors of

discontent with the University lay-offs,
others said they could understand the need
to implement such seeming_ly drastic
measures for readjusting the University's
budget.
"The money is just not there. I don'tthink
anyone can oppose cutbacks, if there's a
need to reduce for a fiscal matter, you
simply need to reduce," Howard University
President Student Association President
Chidiadi Akoma said, regarding why the
changes were made.
"Last night we had a very important
meeting withDr. Ladner. A lot was broken
down to us. I'm upset that student leaders
speaking up now were not at last night's
meeting. We must understand that there is
a reason for everything. Yes,. there were
cutbacks. But consider the reasons." he
said at a meeting Wednesday evening.
Other students are concerned about the
present and future impact of the lar,offs.
'"This is the workings of an idiot,' Jamal
X Jones, UGSA coordinator, said. "My
financial aid counselor is gone, so who 1s
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Hill Hall, is concerned about the possibility
of an increased ,vork load.
"It seems to me t.hcy've increased the
,vork load of the [resident assistant] staff to
supplement the wage staff. lf so, that's not
fair. They should cut from the top, not
from the bottom;· Thompson said. "It's
like cutting a tree, you can't cut from the
roots you got to trim the branches. We
shouldn't have to feel the cuts."
Bethune Annex will soon be without its
non-student wage workers, according to
one Bet_hune Annex employee who cfiose
to remam anonymous.
''l don't know who will replace my
nudnight to eight a.m. shift on weekends.
Dr. Ladner did not consider the
ramifacations of the cutbacks," the front
desk assistant said.
Brenda Torry. a graduate assistant in the
Bethune Annex was struck by the
abruptness of the decisions involving the
dormitories .
"I was shocked, but now we are in an
adjustment period.'' Terry said. "We have to
come up with a way to cover the front
desk. and make this a safe dorm."
Virgie Reid, a de.sk receptionist at
Meridian Hill Hall, questioned her future,
as well as Howard's loyalty to its
employees.
"My husband is an invalid. This has
affected our whole household as far as
income. After dealing with Howard for
five years. I wish they would take some
cQns1deration," Reid said. "But I know the
saying 'Whenever God closes one door he
opens another,' so I'm just keepi ng the
faith.''.
Hasi11a D. Han•ey co111rib111ed to 1/ris s1or}'.

Financial
and Admissions
to process
my1993·94
aid?" Undergraduate
positions Aid
were
reportedly going
Leavy
Mathews,
Wtiblt 9 shows how b u d get d eficits Impact ed Unive rs ity's a blllty to pro vide financia l abolished on Wednesday. but these Trustee, identifies strategic planning as the
assista n ce to und erg rad u a te In the 1993•94 acade mic year.
terminations had not been key factor in prcventmg a workforce
confirmed at HlLLTOP presstime. reduction from reoccuring.
Jannette Dates. Acting Dean of the
"We have to decide where this University
problems.
ltslle Foster
"We've run out of money. We simply School of Communications, was one of the is going. Until we set a direction forthc next
Slaff Wnter
supervisors who had the task of notifying
lO to 20 years, the University cannot justify
cannot pay our bills." Ladner said.
Upon assuming her position Jul)' 1994, staff members in the School oT any major action. For e~ample. workforce
Appnmnutely 400 admm1qrativc
recei,c.J ,1 JOb termination letter Ladner said she mherited a deficit of more Communications of their immediate reductions, purchasing a building or the
th,m 20 million dollars. Aftcre.,h:msting all release. Shcdcscribed the staff reductions selection of a president. This is an issue that
J), a, a series of rc\'enue '·" ing
the Board simply cannot dodge." Mathews,
ures taken to re,tructurc the of the University', resources, Ladner ~aid ,IS painful and difficult.
"Staff r,•duction is a very difficult and a first year law Mudent, said.
Another
draMic measure; needed to be taken.
ty \\Cre C":CUtL-d.
painful
thing
to
do.
Espec1all,>:
when
we
facet
of
the
restructuring
cutbacks
involved
"
I
can't
print
money.
We
ha,e
run
out
of
15 necc"ary for iou to vacate )our
have such high caliber people,' Dates said. the Office of Residence Life. Nichole
smoken "mdow, and magical tricks to fix
mi m11ncd1atcly. the letter read.
Sharon Barlow-Hughley, former School Thompson, a resident assistant in Meridian
this
deficit,"
the
president
said.
~ gned b)' Human Re,ourccs Vice
Thur~daz. Ladner announced the ofCommunicationseducat1onnl adviser, _ _ _ _ _ _ _. , . . . . - - - - - - -- -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - ,
cnt ,\rt,, Hampshire-Cowan. the
.iddre,sed \\hat wa., dccribed as the "Voluntary Give-Back Program'' for was one of the hundreds of
faculty, staff. chairs deans and administrative staff members dismissed.
mil)·, need to reconstruct it~ fiscal
"l was the best for Howard. I did my
admimstrati,e offices, in which employees
It mdudcd options for those whose
, \\Cre to be terminated, stressing were asked to "give back" a portion of their graduate work here. I want the
University to thrive; howevtr. I am upset
Ktdto reduce the ,iLe or the workforce. gross salary to help balance the budget.
The salaries of employee, who and I would feel better if I knew why I
offered early retirement benefits,
participate will be reduced by the wa.s selected to go," Barlow-Hughley
lurlough, and severance pay.
Ho,Jce D.1w,on. Assistant to the equivalent of one da, \ pay per pay period said.
CuJh:tc)~s in the areas of cduc;ational
Jtnt for P.uhlic Affair, and accordin)! to a sin•~turcd formula For
anuni,auon,. dccnbed the speciltc example. salaries up to $30,000 will be advisor) and financial aid have
reduced by the equivalent of one day, while prompted heartache and anger among
behind the rc,tructuring process.
!be ,up,:n i,or or designec goes to an those above $60,000 will be: reduced by the student, and f.1~ult).
Julian Gaither, a senior majoring
cc and notifies him or her that his equivalent of foe days.
The interim president added that she and in human communications studies, !
'po,ttion
ha,
been
abolished.
All
of
I
said he is upset but not surprised by}'
::liirmation i, contained in a package." her staff will participate in the program.
I
the cutbacks in educational advisory<
"My
admmistrnuve
cabinet
and
I
have
IOl1 ,aid. "A per.on may go on paid
~
pledged to participate in the program and and financial aid.
? ill' two wech from the moment of
"[The
cutbacks]
are
not
surprising.
,11
will
give
bacl,;.
the
maximun
dars
DOtili,ation. The letter lets them l,;.now
I am sur[?rised that when [the:
their benefits and ,e,erance and apelicable. It is our hope that you will jom
administration)
did the cutbacks, they~
us.·
Ladner
said
in
a
leuer
dated
Nov.
10.
=ge, the person to take advantage of
Ladner told students how the loss of a did not show sincere concern for the 0
pro, isions."
In a meeting "ith ,tudent le.1dcrs strong focal base has contributed to the students,'' Gaither said. "Thein;
>
concerns arc on balancing thef
inabilit~ to ,atisfy the needs of students
'.&t\ night, Interim President Jo)CC
~
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"Durmg last year. we could onlv provide budget."
· adare"cd the restructuring plans.
Students
gathered
at
Bethune
Annex
Wednesday
to
discuss University layoffs.
But
while
most
students
expressed
u, mg on expanding budget deficit 23 percent of the aid needed by our
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THIS WEEK
1N BLACK HISTORY
thematician, astronomer and inventor
·n Banneker was born the son of a sla\'e
free Black wom,m near B,1ltimore, Maryland
1 Appoinll'<i to thl· District of Columbia
10n 6y George Washington in 17?0, he
with Pierre L'Enfant, Andrew Ellicott and
des gn th new capital of Washington,
L'Enfant's dismissal from the project,
iker, without U1c aid of L'Enfant's original
maps, completed the prOjl·'CI by reproducmaps from m

mory.

In 1938, Alvin B. Steele n.-ceived a patent on a
which would enable one person to open and
itlereardoorsof aJ1 automobile from the driver's

er W. ~dy the first Black registered archiew Yo le, di m 1950. He was one of the first
architects to becoml a member of the American
te of Architects.

BY, Sadarfe Ch a mbliss
Hilltop Stall Writer
By implementing the lateM in computer
technology, c,ery aspect of the University can
nourish, Lawrence Water, said after two weeks
in his new position as the Vice Prc,ident of
Enrollment.
"Providing more technology will mo~·e ~he
campus forward. In dealing with the adm1ss1on
process, technology will be better and faster in
the response to students' needs;· Water, said.
Waters added that although provid ing a
computeriLed user-friendly environment could
make University operations easie~ he docs not
advocate the elimination of human resources.
"Advisory personnel holds the key to
registration." he said. "Students need advice to
make the college e.,perience go more smoothly."
Waters wil l be working with former Vice
President for Enrollment -Management Eric
Gravenberg on enhancing the e nrollment
proiram, and all admission processes will be
reviewed carefully.
"We plan to work smarter, not harder. In order
to move forward technologically, the mind frame

of the University has to change,'' Waters said.
In addition to increasing enrollment and
advancing technology, Waters would like expand
exchange , tudent programs.
"An expanded exchange program can provide
student~ the opportunity to attend Howard," he
stated.
Waters' said his c.,pcrtise in this area of reform
comes from his l 7 years of experience as a
college-level administrator at the Univers,ity of
Maryland, Virgit\ia Polytechnical Institute and
Bowie State University.
While at Bowie State. Waters said he
increased the number of applicants by 94
percent. raised enrollment by 52 percent and
helped to integrate and enhance an integrated
student data base.
As the Director of Admissions, Records and
Registration at Bowie State University, Waters
admitted he wa, somewhat reluctant to leave
Bowie State for the Howard University PQsition.
" I didn't realize the impact that I had on the
students and how they affected me.'' he said.
But Waters said coming to the University was
an opportunity too good to give up. And since
his tenure began Oct. 3 1, Waters said his

reception has been very pleasant.
Waters said he has always enjoyed working
with the students r.nd even though he came from
a smaller school, he said he still wants to
establish and main tain relationships with
Howard's larger student body.
" It·s not the size of the school that determines
if you establish a rapport. it is if you treat the
students right and look into their best interests.
It is the responsibility of the University
administrators to prepare students to live in
society,'' he said.
Born and raised in Princess Anne, Md.,
Waters received his Bachelors of Science degree
in Science Ed ucation from Morgan S tate
University. He earned his Masters ofEducation
at Virginia Polytechnical Institute and his Ph.D.
at the Un iversity of Maryland.
Waters admits to being an "avid sports fan"
and e njoys working as a member of Alpha Phi
Alpha Fraternity, Inc.
His advice to students. "Tf you don't know
where you arc going in life. any road will get you
there."

UNCF president to address Haiti issue
BY, Patricia Ha rdin
Hilltop Staff Writer
William H. Gray m. who served
as President Bill Clinton's special
envoy to Haiti. will discuss current
situations in that country during a
question a nd semi nar T hurs<fay.
Nov. 17. in the School of Business
Auditorium.
Members of the Haitian Student
Association and the International
Affairs Center arc host ing the
seminar and ;1rc looking forward to
the insight Gray is expec ted to
bring. Gray recently visited Haiti to
help carry o ut policy to restore
democracy in the country.
"We are very honored to have
Gray here because he is a champion
of human rights in Haili. and was a

key spokesperson for Aristide's
return," Julius Coles. who serves a.~
the director of the Internation:11
Affairs Center, said. '"This semi nar
will offer Howard students a chance
to hear first-hand abou t Ha iti's
future."
Gray will discuss past and
present events leading to Hait i's
c urrent crisis, as well as t he
countr)"s relationship with the
United States.
" It is wonderful that Gray is
c0111ing to I lowar~ because he i:~ a
m,yor representative of U.S. pohcy
m Haiti,' politi~al s~icncc Professor
LorenL0 Moms said.
HSA President Bob Remy said
next Thursday's program will be an
educational experience for all who
attend, but especially for Howard
studenL~.

According to Remy. Gray will
explain the role students c,m play in
assi,ti ng Haiti in the rebuildi ng
process.
''I hope studenLs will leave the
seminar with an interest in Haiti
and will want to become volunteers
in assisting the countri' Coles said.
"Howard 1s currently trying to ,vork
with Haiti to create a cooperative
assistance profl:ram."
Next weeks seminar. comes at
the request of the Haitian Student
Association. Member. wanted to
giv_e, an accurate descript ion of
Hattt.
''The Haitian community had the
idea to have the event because a
negative image of Haiti ha.~ been
portrayed. People do not reall r.
know what the country is all about,·
Remy said.

Remy also said that he has put
a lot of faith in Gray's ability to
work for the betterment of the
Haitian community.
"William Gray is a preeminent
scholar who is also a fine statesman
and a fine congressman and it is my
h0(?C !~at he. will do a good job in
Ham, he said.
Gray serves as president and chief
executive officer of the United
Negro College Fund. He was a
member of th e U.S. House of
Representatives in 1978 and was
the h ig hest ranki ng Afr ica n
American to ever serve ,n Congress
as the Majority Whip.
Gray also played a key role in
implementing economic sanctions
against South Africa by writing a
bill supporting sanctions in I 985.
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'WHMM-TV officials deny rumors of instabilitJ
Evening Exchange program reformatted due to station renovations
By Donya J . Matheny
Hilltop Staff Writer
An abrupt change in 1he broadcasl
sched ul e of several shows airing on
WH MM-TV, including its top rated
Evening Exchange program. has sparked
rumors of insiabiliry at il1e station.
But station officials report the rumors
are false, citing on-going renovations as 1he
culprit to the shift m program scheduli ng.
"A Jot of the improvements r,ou will not
see, but they had to be done,· WHMM
Assistant General Manager Milton Clipper
said. "What we're trying to do is make sure
there is a quality voice for African
Americans in the future,"
Until renovativns of WHMM-TV are
complete next year. Evening Exchange has
been transformed from a daily broadcast
into a weekly show featuring three
segments.
Airing every Friday e,-ening at 7:30 p.m.,

the first segment feawres an interview with
a communily leader and the second and
1hird segments include a general analysis of
1he community and a segment of general
interest, such as the Black College Fund.
senior producer Join Jefferson sa,o.
''We're attempting to do in one show
what we were doing in five," Jefferson said
of the weekly broadcasts tha1 have been
airing for about seven weeks.
The sudden c hange in the show's
broadcast schedule ancf the rumors that
host Nandi KoJo was disatisfied with his
contract are bc,ng dispelled by WHMM
Press Secretary Harold Scott.
"Evenine Exchange is a very important
entity to Wf!MM and WHMM 1s important
to Evening Exchange. It's actually the
flagship show for the station," Scott said.
"Kojo 1s fine with \'/HMM."
Jefferson said the current facilities at
WHMM limited the Evening Exchange
crew in what they could do. "Tirnt won't be

the case anymore. Now we wil l be able 10
compele wi1h 1he big boys," she said,
referring 10 computer genera1ed
programming and grapnics.
'viewers will see a better quality picture
and will be able 10 hear better as a result of
the renovations. According Clipper. the
station w ill be able 10 better serve the
community with a better broadcast signal.
Areas receiving a weak signal will now
receive a stronger one, and the signal will
reach areas n did not reach before.
expanding the station's viewership.
Clipper said 1he renova1ions began
in efforts to improve the station's
infrastructure. But as renovations
continued. problems arose and the need for
more renovations became increasingly
clear.
The renovations. which have stopped all
of the station's major production, will
provide an isolated power system that will
guard against the current disturbances in

WHMM's broadcast signal. The Mal ion is
a lso planning a new audio suite. updated
cameras ancf a power generntor 1h~1 will
help maintain production w11hout
imerruption_s.
_
.
.
The sta1ton will provide .services ~uch
as in-house and field producuons and video
teleconference services. Providing others
with the new services will expand the
station's revenue b:L\e, making 11 eligible for
more matching federal and foundation grant
dollars. The improvements should allo~v 1he
station to generate more than one million
dollars in new business each year by the
year 2000, WHMM general manager Ed
Jones said in a statement.
Although WHMM rais~d O\e~ one
million dollars for the renova11ons, 1t 1s not
enough to complete the task. Clipper said
1ha1 the station is looking to the corporate
community to fund the $400.000 needed to
complete 1ne job.
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Complaints continue over campus mail delive~
BY. Marvin C. Bryan, Jr.
Hilltop Staff Writer
Bills. crucial letters forwarded
from home, and dated financial aid
notices are three examples of the
1housa11ds of other pieces of mail
delivered to Howard University
studcn1s through the campus post
office.
But for several students.
"delayed" mail delivery has

become a way of life.
"I experience a delay of two days
in mail coming form New Jersey to
Washington", Freshman Psycology
major Ayisha Gordon said. "One of
my c losest friends was missing
money from mail that was delivered
to her at the [Harriet Tubman
Quadrangle]."
"To the extent that there are delays
in the main post office there will be
delays at Howard's post offi~:•

Margo Vickers, Executive Director
of Auxiliary Enterprises, said. It is
Vickers· rnsposibilty IO oversee
Howard's post office.
·'We have to wait until mail gets
to us from the main Washington
post office. before we are able 10
distribute mail to the different
University departments and
dorms," Vickers added. "But tom)
knowlege there have been no major
complarnts in my office."

"I am encouraied by the results
we have seen 111 the past two

months", Henry Pankey. Vice
President for Area Operations of the
Mid-Atlantic Area for the United
States Postal Service. "We ha\'e
begun the first part of our journey
1oward continous improvement."
Part of the improvements for the
Washington and Baltimore delivery
areas have been the hiring of more
postal employees, installing

Graffiti plagues Howard Towers
B)' Joanne Eustache

H1lltop Staff Writer
Graffiti-an inscription or design
wrincn or scratched on a surface-<:an be seen
in all corners of Howard's campus.
Although the vandalism is cause for some
concern. dormitory counselors and students say
the appearances of graffiti are usuall)• isolated
incidents.
"The graffiti isn't really a problem in Cook
Hall. 11 isn't as rampant as it is in the Towers."
Andrea Reid, an employee of George W. Cook
Hall. said.
For the Howard Plaza Towers. graffiti has been
a growin& problem that has many residents
u_pset. Jumor Joy James. who lives in the East
Tower, said. "Its just tacky. All they're doing is
tagging. Its not artistic.- I could understand if
someone painted a mural in the ele\'ator or on
the staircase but they're juM taking a big black
marker and writing all 0\'er the place."
Kenya Hamifton, a broadcast journalism
m.ijor. said the problem intensified after
Homecoming.
"People need to find bener things to do with
their time than write graffiti," she said. "If 1her,
want to do that. then write it in their own rooms.·
Marvin Whetstone. assistant Property
Manager for the Howard Plaza Towers saia that
the Towers' employees consistent ly do 1heir best
to combat the problem.
"Each year we have to J?aint O\er practically
1he entire building. 8u1 1t is a never-ending
battle. As hard as we try 10 eliminate it. we have
people to fight our efforts," Whetstone said.
Students rn 1he West Towers said 1he problem
is equally as bad as the East. "I notice it nearthe
trash chute, on the walls and in the elevators. I

notice the Towers trying to ~
cover it up with white spray
paint but you could still see
through . 11. .. It just loo.ks r
unanract1vc. said a ~enaor ~
resident of 1he West Tower.
'
Towers manageme111 and
mamtenance crew members
said that removing the graffiti
is nOI a simple procedure.
Maintenance Engineer Rob
Brown said painters have to
use a chemical over the
writings first before applying
new paint
"It comes in a bottle called
'Kiltz.' Its a paint primer so
you can paint over it. because
1f you paint over graffiti, it
just shows rigl11 back
through," Brown said. The _
managemcn1 also points out ~
how the vandals now burn 'i
inscriptions in the walls ~
which is an added strain 10 "'
remove.
c
Whetstone says he does .::
not believe that the
vandalism is caused by _
visitors alone but that f
people living in the ...__ _ _ _ _...,_,_..:.._ _,..._..___.
builoings are probably the Common graffiti which plagues the Howard Plaza Towers
main ,ource of the problem.
East and West
Political science major
Damien Goins said it seems the vundab ju,t impo,sible." Goin, said.
Despite nil the obstacles, Whetstone ,aid 1hey
write tags. or their names, words like "sess"
referring to marijuana. gang affiliations or where arc not _giving up hope of resolving the situation.
"We re gorng to keep fi_ghting 1he graffiti and
they arc from. "Regulaiing 1ha1 is very difficult.
It 1sn·1 goi ng to happen. Anybody could be try IO keep the Pla7a look mg asl>est as we can."
doing it so trying to pinpoint the person h,

Bison test drive Fords on obstacle course

University students participating ln the Ford Driving Exam
By Rois Beal
Hilltop Staff Writer
•~venty-cight-point-one-n ine-

fi vc:~
Breht Gardner awakened to a
bullhorn serenade accompanied by
a masculine voice trumpeting
numbers over a loudspeaker last
Saturday.
The sophomore fi lm major
immediately connected the sounds
outside with the sleek grey flyer he
found in his mailbox two days
earlier, the flyer that teasingly asked
"Howard Univcrsity1 have you
driven a Ford lately? '.
ln1cr. he joined 1he swelling
crowd of students lined up in the
parking lot across from the School
of Communications to take the
Ford Driving Exam.
The cha Ilcngc-to complete the
makeshift autocross track in the
shortest driving time. The prizea bona tide leather Ford racing
jacket.
Students slid behind the wheels

of Ford's I 995 versions of the
Mustang, the Tracer, and the Probe.
On hand to teach the students a
few safety skills was veteran race
car driver and driving instrUctor
Bob Bondurant. who has 1aught not
only numerous competition drivers,
but also the likes of Candice
Bersen, Clint Eastwood, and Tom
Cruise. to nan1e a few. According to
the 6 1-year old Bondurant, 1oday's
young dri,<er is saddled with several
problems.
''Most people weren't taught to
drive correctly 1he first 1ime. But
the biggest problem I see is a lack
of concentration."
But the self-taught Bonduram
was undaunted: he derived a special
p_leasure from working w ith
Generation X.
''Not only do young people want
to learn, but the ir enthusiasm is
way up.''
Interes tingly, he and others
noted a difference in men's and
women's driving styles.
"Men te nd to start and stop more
abruptly. whereas women do these

things more smooth ly," said
Bondurant, who elaborated that
"men are more ag&rcssive, whereas
women tend to ilunk about things
morc.
Autocross Incorporated member
Lance King. who helped set up the
event. agreed with Bonduran1.
"Women are more precise. They
have better technique," King said.
Cheryl Bruins. a 1986 Howard
a lumna, who now works with the
engineering department of Ford.
served as a liasion between the
students and the corporation. She
was available to answer students'
questions about job opportunitie~ at
Ford.
But according to Bruins, the
most frequently asked ques1ion was
"When are you guys coming
back?" Noting_!.osiuve student
response she sa1 , "They love it!"
Students agreed with Bruins.
Sophomore Keisha Watley
enjoyed the event and was
surprised a1 how well she did.
"It was much easier than I
thought it would be. I was scared at
1

'

first," the actuarial sciences major
said.
Freshman Tiffany Woodard also
felt the tlirill of the race.
"It was like a roller coaster ride,"
the English major said.
Orgamzers were impressed by the
sizeable turnout for the race. Of
the five universities where Ford has
given the driving exam. Howard
University finished second only to
Perdue University in attendance.
More than three hundred Howard
students took the exam.
Students said Ford's aggressive
advertising strategies attracted
parti~ipan ts to tbe Saturday
morn,ng evenl.
"There were fl}ers everywhere.
Everybody came because tlicrc was
so much publicity," Gardner said.
Gardner completed the track
with a score of 23.5 seconds.
placing in the top six fini&hers.
His only regret?
"That we have to wait until next
year to do it again."

additional mail sorting machines,
and the lem,ing of addnional space
to handle the anticipated increased
holiday volume," Pankey said.
Some of1he delays have. in the
eyes of University students. earned
over into Howard's posml service.
"If we get mail in the morning.
it is p<hsible mail can be delivered
the same day. but most of the
dormitory mail will go out 1he next
day," Anderson said.
"People that have mailboxes at
1he [Howard',] post office will
usually gc1 mail the same day,"
Anderson added.
But according to Vickers. mail
delivery is delayed by problems

that are out of the hands of
workers.
.
"One of our b1gge,t prol>lc,
mail not being adrres5ed prq-c
Vickers said. "We ar~
preparing a brochure due Oil
semester. to let people kllO\' t;
address mail."
"Mail comes m lad
codes. no department adres
no fist names," Anderson a.lJ
"In the fuiure we h
automate Howard's post ol
that we can identify the 11tc
and find out where it , ~
Vickers said.

Non-traditional
students bring
life to classes
BY, Aubalne Woods
Hilltop Staff Writer
When Gloria Stc\\art \\3lks into
a classroom. her arms. like those of
most students, are filled with
notebooks and syllabi. But unlike
the traditional undergraduate.
Ste\\art also brings something else
she has ~ained only by li"ing life.
The' fifty-somethmg" Stc"art
brings over J:l year~ of life
experience 1ha1 can enrich her
classes. and challenge her
profos.,or,.
"Educauon 1s ubout seekmg the
truth I don't ha,e to accept wh:1t
the professor say,. I'm not
challenging the professor. rm onh·
questwn,ng his intcrprcttllion.''
Ste\\ art. who ha, worked for
several fcd,·ral ;igencic, :md the
Executive Office of the Pre,idcnt
of the United State,, said.
According IO the Age
Di,tribu1ion Report J?roduccd by
the Office of the Registrar for 1he
1993-94 school yem. only 3
percent of the University's 8.~48
undergraduates were 0\'Cr the age
of 35. The Col lcge of Nur-ing had
the most older undergraduates.
with 66 of it, 403 students bcmg
over age 35.
\ccording lo Micha.:! 1-raticr.
associate profossor of politk,11
science. older student, can cmch on
to a professor right away if they
know current information th.n th.:
professor may lack by not being in
the professional world
"1l1at's why I ha,c to hn,c
evidence," Fra1.ier. who is teaching
Stewart this semester, said. "Wlmt
professors do as an academic
career is revolve in the realm of
thC0r). We think ahout "hat things
should be ,rnd "lull the> ought to
be. \\c need to know how things
really arc in the real world "
_ His experience comes from
havmg run numerou, political
campaigns. He has worked for
seven federal agencies and is a
consultant to thc air staff at the
Pentagon.
"I was a political :,ppoimcc in

the Carter administration•
former bo,se, arc H,1131) a
and Ron Brown," Frazier si
In hi, eight )Cari at Ho
Fralier said -he ha, not ha
difficult) dealing "'itb
under11raduate tudc,ts
rhcrc 1, a big
bet\\cen older uniler
students and tho,c in pi
school. Most graduate SIi
want to impro,e their emploj
prospects. Older undergnd
generall) ,peaking. ma)
to 11nprovc their cmp
prospects. but conuni
,chool i, aho something tliC'
be doing for lulfillmcnt." F
said.
Stewart finds school d
,,nd ,.ud she i~ not too coo:
ahout gr.1iluating. althou
,tudent, 5he Wl!ITtcs nbO;
and imprcssin_g the pwfes
"I'm nt Howard bccau,
always w,mtcd a degree
How.ird. I'm not ,ayin\! thi
nc,cr rc.,p the financ,afhclle
a college cduc.111011, hut
prohabh Ji,cd Ion, !
live aft,fr nov. I am h r,·
want to be here," StC\loJJHI
Stewart ,aid ,he re ,·ota
cla"room C\pccting to Jllll
Ihlen, hut ,he often C'ontrill
classroom dm:us,ion bv al&
the profes,or's infonn.1i1oa•
personal C!lamplc, ol the I
matter
Alice Cornch,on. •
professor in the Collq
Nursing. ,a,d that many
students in her college run
a second undcrgradua1c Jet
"Some come b:,cl,: into •
because they c.m·t find thtl
the¥ though1 they ,~oulJ hit
their first degree Otbea
l,11n11ic, and "ant gre•
security," Cornelison"' d
,cry tiappy to u,c the c
experience
many
undergraduate, bring t
cla"room. We feel thll
student is a teacher and
tc:,cher is a student."

Congressman Charles Di,ggs_

One ofAmerica's first black me111b
ofthe United States House ofRepreJ
tatives will be the speaker for the
Annual Lecture Series sponsored by
Political Science Department and I
College ofArts and Sciences.

ThursdaY, November 1Ji
1994 at 12/30 p.m. in RanA
Chapel.
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ie"Wsl e tter infornis Quadrangle residents
nda J k'
~:,write~" ms

m other wee!,., freshman
mtet in the Harriet Tubman
2k with the intent to
sztapublication that inform,
~ain, the re,idents. The
~ 1, The QuadAngle. a
, ne" ,Jetter serving the
·~c the fall of 1993.
~rposc of The QuadAnglc
Pl the residents of what's
in the Ou,,d. There arc so
-"£"'cdon't knm, about."
at.! Wheatley Hall resident
)kalh. a poliucal science
·J "You get to see what
k have to s.iv."
nally don't \now what
around here:· Joycelyn

l~a

~w
5·r!,teer?,,
,. ,,

Stevenson, a politica l science
major. said. Stevenson. a freshman,
resides in Baldwin Hall, one of the
three occupied halls in the
Quadrangle.
" I thirik it's good fortheMudcnts
to
have
some
form
of
communication. I think it's a good
idea." said Dorm Counselo,
Carolyn Woodberry.
The staff of the QuadAngle is
composed of 26 members.
including fi vc editors. nine
reporters. four typists. a poet, a
short story writer, an anist. four
administrative ass isrnnts. The s taff
is advised by Frazier Hall Resident
Assistant Senior Melissa James.
Many Students feel a ,cnsc of
involvement work111g on the
newsletter.

Hall resident added that, as a result
of her work with The QuadAnglc.
her writing skills have improved.
"h giv~ me a time to practice
my editing skills:· Aisha Heath.
who also joined to meet other
residents. said.
The first issue of the 1994-95
QuadAnglc. September/October,
featured stories about residents
ictting
involved.
n,bman
(.,!uadrangle entrepreneurs. and
dormitory visitation. French said
publishing the first issue was hard
work.
Counselor Woodberry said ,he
enjoyed the making of the first i,sue
of The QuadAnglc.
" I was p leased with the
commitment of this many )oung
,tu<lenls.'' she said. "Something li ke

re than 35 ne" members were
:J 11110 ll oward University',
ol the Society of Professional
;t, la,1 week. Reginald Stuart.
11 pre"dent of SPJ, urged
, 10 "incorporate a lot more
·J a lot less sin le" into their

i, our role as lournalists to
: the publi c wuh accura te
,on in a timely man ne r. We
thi, hu,inc" to tantali7e. but
Stuart ,aid.
1. the tirst Black person to ever
nauon\ largc,t professional
~m organ11auon. told the
,that their membership in SPJ
,pose them to various issues
IJ make them sought- after
,1,es in the job market.
pie on Capitol Hill would be
,I they saw an army of young

!General Agreement for Trade and members.
Tariffs) and the Banana Bill." Stuart
"We especially urge students
said.
majoring in print .rnd broadcast
The Banana Bill is a law that would journa lism and public relations to
allow farmers 10 sue journalist, who become members of SPJ. becau,e the
report about allegedly harmful professional chapters arc made up of
pesticides that have 1101 yet been people who arc in these fidds," Stone •
proven dangerous by scien ti s ts.
said.
Along with th e bcncfi1s of
However. s tudents with other majors
networl..ing with thousands of that have an interest in the field of
journali s ts in the 85 professional journalism are al&o encouraged to scel..
chapters. Stuart said, "Students who membership in SPJ.
arc active members of SPJ will
The University's chapter has
probably be smarter than the editors supported the Freedom of Information
and recruiters they interview with...
Act and getting involved in the
L,1Wanda Stone. a junior majoring community.
111 print journalism. and president of
"The FOi enab les journalists to have
Howard Universit) 's SPJ chapter. sa id acccs~ to information that is not
that for many years. the chapter did not readily available. to readers so that
thri vc because it connicted with the our public can be informed." Stone
National A ssoc iation of Black said.
Journalists.
SPJ will al\o assist Banneker and
"Students were torn between which Dunbar High Schools with their
organi7ati on to join because they did studen t pubrications. "It's important
not know which would be more that we give bacl.. 10 and share some of
beneficial to them," she ,aid.
our talents with ,tudents who arc just
Stone is pleased with the enthusiasm being introduced to the field of
students htl\e dcmonstra1ed in the journalism," Stone sa•d.
chapter\ apparent cmert1,ence as one of
This year. Howard hopes to be
the most popular organ11a1ions in the recogniLed among the 2 15 University
School of Commu111cations, and said chapters as SP J 's best college chapter.
that the chapter is alway, looking for and Dr. Lawrence Ka ggwa. one of
new members .
SPJ's faculty ad,isors and a journalism

y

,. SA expresses stu dent concerns

0

y
• r ~ Jenkins
· C Wnter

Director Belinda Watkins. who. She added that Watkins advised her
according to McKen,ie. natl}
to run for positions in the
disagreed that the graduate students
undergraduate student councib.
·e
in the respective non-graduate
McKenzie said because graduate
c
uate Student As.sembly
schools should have a graduate students make up a small numberof
le 1he
attention
that
student council.
the student body. the} are
ts l'Juales receive. according
"She doesn·1 want it to happen . outnumbered.
nt Coordinator Patrick Oates.
but it's going to happen," GSA
"We can't run and win," she said.
s. acern. as well as funding Grievance Coordinator Spencer
Members of the Assembly
nt 111d GSA programs were
Middleton said. "There're enough questioned why only a small
11 aht the General Assembly
graduate studen ts to make it
number of graduate
and
10 1Tuesday c,cning.
happen."
professional student, attend GSA
1y tirr doin!l a lot of positive
Middleton said Watkins is events. namely their recent Servant
er ~..1e, ,a,d. "We want it to against forming the grnduate Leadership Lecture.
student councils because of the
The Ser"ant Leadership Lecture
1g
said GSA focused its
large amount of work neces,an to
features an individual who ,cne,
~ 100 allocating funds to this
make such reforms.
•
1hc University community and
1y their October meeting,
Watkins said major adjustments whose service is unprecedented.
~ I u, allocated to the
would have to be made to the The first Servant Leadership
t Jnd professional school,
HUSA constitution 10 accomodatc
lecture. held on Oct. I 7, 1994.
,e Ill graduate organizations the g raduate students' C0J)CCrns. fca!ured New Tustament scholar
m ~\
adding that there are other simpler.
Carn Hope Felder. The event.
ill ~·ar as I know. that's an alternatives to resolving their however, was not well attended.
of ted action." Oates said.
problems.
"If we are goi ng to give you
,c ilso plans 10 give funds to
"The undergraduate schools
funds, you·re going to have to start
ill iii graduate student, who shou ld make a l lowanccs for attend,ng our e~ents:· Pu~lic
: 1 lfoi funding 10 travel 10 graduate students on their existing Relations Coorcl111a1or Tamiko
"· 11,;e, 10 represent the student councils so that gradua1c Jackson told lh!) group.
,..,
interests can be adequately
At the bcg1nmg GSA SJX?nsored
rid i,rconcern addressed was addressed," the director said. a graduate student onentat,on and
to llduate and prnfes,iona l "There's nothing that says you have
reception for new graduate and
ng lb rn the School of to be an undergraduate 10 be a
professional sllldents. Oates said
11h "11ca1ions. School of member of an undergraduate school
this oricn1ation was the first of its
:ct aiure. School of Busincs,. :,tudent council."
kind.
latPturmacy. and School of
But McKenzie said graduale
"The feedback was very
lll}liaare not recog_nized with concerns are not adequately positive,'' he said.
o t lllldent councils. but arc
addressed that way. Last year the
GSA hopes in the future they will
ler e leadership of the
School of Business student council
gain more of the recognition that
ng llduate student council,.
was allocated about $23.000, and
undergraduates receive.
tlhegmdunte programs arc
the~graduate students received only
"Graduate Student Assembly is
ng llgn,zed, they lose voting
$200. McKenzie explained.
an active body of concerned
)31 •• m GSA. as well as
"We just didn't fecllhai was fair.''
s tudents who are focused o n
11h i University S 1udcnt
she said. "Two hundred dollars is
academic excellence, and who are
,e b meetings.
not going to do anything.''
also concerned with implementing
ob ltlthJt there should be two
Because graduate s tudents
effective programs that will bend, t
~ lOJUncils," MBA student
represent _abou! 10 percent of 1he the commumty as a whole," Oates
,nt ~- Kenzie said.
School of Bus iness s tudent body,
said.
lcr enzie said she took her McKen7ie feels they shou ld be
he~..:to::..::S::,tu:d:e::.:n:_:t_A:_:C_::li_:v;;it;;ie;;;s~_;a;;;l;;;loc~at;;;e;;;:d_:l~O~pe~r;cc;n~t-'-o:.:f..t;;.h;;e_~_und_s
__ _. ....::==-:--'.::--':""=====---=,i
·r} "
·r)
PLEASE BE ADVISED TIIAT THE FOLLOWING SCHOOLS
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some Quadrangle residents.
"I think a lot of ~Opie ignored
it. but I expected it. Meehan said.
"I know that if I wasn't on the staff
I wouldn't read it."
Heath added, " I think that most
residents looked at it a5 another
Oyer."
To improve The QuadAngle.
Woodberry suggested that a special
section be set a.,,dc. like an editorial
page. 10 allow residents 10 voice
concerns and have q uestions
answered. She described it as a
section of the news lener 10 target
"thint1,s that the young women have
questions about.
"I think it 's imponant 10 get the
individual concerns out.''

.~.~~.,.~.~.~~~-~~,

\

•'

this requires a good deal of work."
According to Heath. the staFfwas
thrown off 6y lack of time as well
a5 computer complications. She
hop,:s that future issues are more
interesting.
"We went through a lot to get it
together. It had a lot of usefu l
information. It was entertaining,"
Heath said. " It could've been better
[butjit was _good for our first time
but 11 is gomg to get better," s he
added.
"It talked about everything ...
Freshman psychology major La
Crcsha Kinnebrew said of 1he
newsletter, "I liked i1. It was
different."
However. some QuadAnglc
srnff members said 1he issue was
not whole-heartedly accepted by

S S i Oll~~,
~'~~:.~~~'~'~ms;,~~b~,P,,~~~11 i,!!,~~'~'~'~"
Freedon1 of Information Act. GATT semcs1c r. SPJ has grown from 6 to 47 of achieving this honor.

,t ;<Jrd,ng 10 Stuart. 1994 will be
0 :-trcd as a bunner year for new,.
ug the sagas of Tonya Harding,
d Lorena Bobbitt a, well a,
~ p,on. Stu"rt ,1sked s tudents to
,re about s ub'1antive news
0 ind less about the sensational
0 111 the media has been focusing

"..

"I wanted to get involved with
something in the Quad. I always
wanted to write fora newspaper and
I didn't in high schoo l." typist
Jamila French. a V.'heatley Hall
resident said. "We each have our
own job. You just have to meet your
deadlines.'' the internationa l
business major added.
Each reporter is assigned to cover
a beat. one specific subject or
group. and contribute stories to one
of the five QuadAnglc section,.
The sections are "Cuftural Vic\V,...
" In the Community," ''Staff
Spotliliht," "Poetry ancf Prose'' and
"Whats on your mind?"
Reporter Damien Meehan, a
biology major, sai_d she Joined the
srnlf 10 become mvolved and to
meet other resident~. TI1c Wheat le)

~SPEAK

~

journalists belong. She also is excited
about the available netwo rkin g
opeor tunities.
'I hope to c~tab li s h a lot of contacts
with people who can tell me what I
need to know abou1 1he journalism
indus try," Davis said. "Becuusc
sometimes you can learn more from
the members of the professional
chapters 1han you can in the

l
Reginald Stuart, SPJ national presldent1 _i_s greeted by newly inducted
member Tanika vvhlle.

SPEAK

SPEAK
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SPEAK fitl
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''With a predominantly
~
Black jury, how do you
~ think the O.J. Simpson trial
will turn out?''
\ndrew
Horgc
Freshman
History
Bron,, NY
"He· II get acquitted
because ,ome Black
people consider him to be
a hero and they -.on·, want
to ,end their ··hcro·.. ,o
jai I."

Nicole Jl.labrJ
Freshman
Physical Therapy
Jer..ey City. NJ
"I think they'll :ind him not
guilty lx"Cause he's Black.
Black people don·t want to
see him locked up.
especially for supposedly

Regina Bnmn
Senior
r.tmk.:ting
Carson.CA
"Hopefully it will turn out
in h,s favor. Blacks will be
on his
because of the
discrimination he has been
,ubjectcd to."

Secoya
Muschett
Frc~hman
Accounting
E. Orange. NJ
•'Depend,ng on how strong
the proSt.-cution·s case b. the
jury s till could find him
guilty. Their racial make-

,vJe

lkeAmucha
Junior
Pre-Pharmacy
Los Angeles. CA
"I thinJ; it will be a fair
trial. We [B lacks) tend to
look al thing ohjecti\'ely. lf
he's guilty, il1ey won't find
him innocent simp ly
bccae~c he's Black:·

HAVE NOT MADE APPOINTMENTS TO THE 1-nLLTOP POLICY BOARD.
OUR BOARD

"Thi, is the largest chapter we've
ever had on this c,1mpus, and we are
striving to be the best and largest
college chapter in the nation." Kaggwa
said.
Crystal Davis. a sophomore
majoring rn print journalism and a
recent SPJ inductee, sa id ,he is
honored to be a member of an

Chishono

"Nomi''

Husband
Senior
Psychology
Atlanta. GA
"I think it'll be in his fa\'or.
A lot of Blnck fcmnlcs
already think he's not guilty,
so there's dcfinitcfv an
advantage for Simp,on.''

IS NOT COMPLETE WITHOUT

YOUR INPUT AND REPRESE.VI'ATION!

Patrick Ridlcv
Junior
·
Photography
Washington. D.C
"I don't think Lhat the
outcome will be in hi s
favor considering all the
evidence agains t him. l
really don't liclicve that 1he
race of the jury is an i,suc.
It's simply a case of too
lilllc, too late "

ARCHITECTURE
DENTISTRY
DIVINITY
GRADUATE
LAW
MEDICINE
PHARMACY
SOCIAL WORK
PLEASE MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENTS IMMEDIATELY BY CA LUNG 806-7000.

THE NEXT HILLTOP POLICY BOARD MEETING IS

1, 1HURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1994 AT 5:30 P.M. IN ROOM 142 BLACKBURN.

~
~

SPEAKCffi

AckJyn

Murray

Fr.:shman
Chemiwy
Westfield, NJ
"It's either going to end up
in a hung jury or an
acquittal. Look at the cases
against Mil..c 'fyson and
Michael Jack.son, a lot of
clllr African-American
heroes arc being destroyed.
TI1cy really wouldn't want to
destroy the life of another

Photos By: Nicole Mayhorn
Compiled By: Monica Lewie;
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Exercise prograni teaches self-defense in tactic
By Reglnold Royston
Hilltop Staff Writer
Living in the so-called "murder
ca))itnl of the world" has heightened
D.C. resident Ronald Boykin's
sense of safety and caused him 10
develop a self-defense program
designed 10 offer survival skills and
self-defense techniques 10 other
District residents.
Working with the National SelfDefense Association, Boykin,
p resident of Se lf-Protec tion
Associates. developed a six-week.
setf-dcfcnse program cal led Safe
& Fit.
For Boykin. his program
represents the cu lmi nation of his
efforts at combini ng traditional
martial ans and aerobics wi th

people 10 have fun :md practice
agarnst each other to see the effects
of their learning," Boykin said.
Marianne Cewis, president of
Strong and Slrnpely. a personal
fitness service. came on board with
Boykin to implement the aerobics
as~cts of Safe & Fit.
' I teach aerobics to a group of
women in Annapolis. and I just
keep adding fun things for them 10
learn and do. There arc some other
aerobic self-defense programs out
there, but they don't emphasize the
practical defense skills as much,"
Lewis said.
Lewis realized how effective
Boykin's methods were when she
was unexpectedly rested by a fellow
student.
" I didn't know he wa, going to

prnctioal street survival skills.
"You're going to need a degree
in fi111ess to s urvive on the s treets.
I am not a big fan of stun-guns or
pepper spraJ.S because often they
are nol readi ly available in connicl
situations. O ften a larger assai lam
can even use these weapons against
their victims," Boykin said.
Central to Safe & Fit's defense
program is the practice of "muscle
memory," a long repetition of
striking and bloclung maneuvers.
that wlten combined with step
aerobics, helps s tudents adopt selfdefense techniques as secondnature.
"In the dojo, mania! artists will
do repetitive kicks and strikes. 10
times. on either hand or foot. That
gets boring. With music, we allow

Vote'94

defense c lasses such as the
Universa l Martial Arts Club, seeks
to make people "phXsically aware
and physically able.·
The program wi II be introduced
next week :11 Shirlington Village
Health Clll.b in Arlington. _Va., the
Club al West fields in Chan11lly. Va ..
and at the Waters Edge Health Club
in Sterling. Va., :is well a~ other
area health spas and gyms. The
twice-weekly classes coM $99,
consist of three 20-minute "ork-out
sections and include instructors
from various professional he.11th
and fitness fields.
The first 20 minutes stress
cardiovascular workouts. while the
remaining two sections emphasize
low, street-Myle kicking and hand
maneu,ers. Aerobic step routines
are iimdually introduced into the
sessions, only :if1er the strikes and
blocks have been mastered.

grab me. But 1 au1om111ically
grnbbed hi~ left hand, did a sweep
and got him down. He just grabbed
me and I reacted -and it worked,"
Lewis said.
Brie Sansona, a weight-trainer
involved in the development of the
progrmn saw the need for a practical
street surviva l program after a
series of violent assaults near her
Capitol Hill residence, including
her own mugging.
"Karate wa.s too s tylized and it
rook too long to get to the ,elf
defense parts. which you really
need where I live," Sansotta ,aid.
"When I was mugged in Arlington.
I could have easify defeat~ the guy
wilh what I've learned 111 Safe &
Fil."
In a country where every 22
seconds, a violent crime is
commined. and every five minute,
a woman is raped. Safe & Fit. along
with o ther focal aerobic. ,elf-

Ronald Boykin

Marion Barry Jr. regains Muhammad Ali opens
mayoral seat in close race restaurant in Maryland
BY. Elaine Lana Myada
Hilltop Staff Writer
"Whal time is it?"

·"Barry time!"

As Barry s upporters chanted these words over and
over agai n. danced and cheered shortly after
Republican candidate Carol Schwartz conceded the
race to Marion Barry Jr.. the victorious Democratic
candidate mounted the podium to the pulsating beat
of African drums, once again climbing into the mayor's
seat- only four years after he gave rt up. humihated
by his drug arrest.
,
A record number of voters turned out 10 elect Barry
10 his fourth term in office. The linle over 50 percent
turn-out for the election set a record for a mayoral race.
It was the closest general election mayoral race in
the 20-year history ofhome rule. In 1986, when Barry
ran against Schwartz for the same office, Schwartz
only received only one-third of the vote and lost to
Barry by a much wider margin.
At 8 p.m., Barry only lead Schwartz by a linle more
than 2.000 \'Otes andjust two hours later his lead had
·umped 10 nearly 8,000 votes, but by the end of the
evening, Barry took a IO I, 200 lead over Schwartz's
75, 01 I.
Schwartz conceded the race 10 Barry at 11:20 p.m.,
thanking her supporters for all the hard work.
"I thank each and every one of you for havin& faith
in the face of cynicism, for havi ng commitment rn the
face of intimidation. We have sounded a wake up call
that w!II ring throughout the city for years to come,"
she said.
Within minutes. she traveled to Barry's victory
celebration at the Washington Convention Center to
congratulate him and join him brie0y on stage.

I,.

'

Barry supporters enjoy festivities.

Barry speaks to supporters during victory
celebration.
The ,'Qte was largely divided a long racial lines. as

it was in the September primary, with Barry receiving
li11le support from Ward 3. a predominantly White
area, where voter turnout wa.s especially high.
Barry began his victory ,peech by paraphrasing a
famous gospel song.
"Amazing grace, how sweet the sound. that sa,ed
a wretch like me. I once was lost, but now am found,
was blind. but now I sec." Barry s houted to his
supporters.
Barry also called for the unity of the city to
accomplish its goals.
"I need all 1lte citizens of Washington from Ward
I to Ward 8 to line up behind me to help rebuild this
city," Barry said.
In a short news conference following hi> acce))lance
speech, Barry said he would be getting. lo work in the
next couple of dars on District _problems.
"I will meet wnh my financial aJ, i,ors tomorrow
and discuss way, to solve the problem, facing D.C.,"
Barry sard.
Barry also said Carol Schwart? would be helping
him.
"Schwartz will be joining to help revise strategies
so Congress wi ll not see the District as a s tepchild."
Barry said.
Barry also told reporten; that he would continue 10
w'Ork hard as a council member until he takes the
mayor's seat in January.
D.C. Council Chairman David A. Clark (D) and
Del. Eleanor Holme, Norton (D-D.C.) both won reelection as well as a ll the Democratic counci l
incumbents and Kathy Patterson. the Democratic
nominee for the Ward 3 council seat.

Resident voters look forward
to changes in Washington
BY. Miguel R. Burke 11
Hilltop Staff Writer
Many residents of the
Was hington Metropolitan area
gat hereil at polling p laces last
Tuesday in the hopes that their
individual votes would make a
significant difference in e lecting
the mayor of their choice.
Some District residents shared
their feelings on the issues they
hope will be addressed by the next
mayor.
.
"The tax base is our biggest
problem because it is steadily
eroding and we're not havi ng an)
businesses coming inlo the c11y 10
replace that and burld the tax base,"
David Gaskins, a D.C. voter. said.
Steve Root believes that Barry
can l?rovide W,1s hing1on wi th
so lutrons to its JJroblems violence bein~ the biggest.
"Youth vio lence 1s the major
problem of concern and as that
affects the whole city; it concerns
both the victims of that violence
and lhe larger society," Root said.
Dean and Anita Mowe both feel
that crime. declining popul:ition

and availability of housing for
middle and low mcome peo_p!e are
problems that hinder W.1sh111g1on.
They represent a portion of voters
who were unhappy with the
choices on the ba llot for this
e lection.
" I [was) upset with the whole
choice this year," Anita Mowe said,
"because our candidate didn't get

in.'"

Edward Darden. however, has
confidence in Barry's abilities.
"I tend 10 think Barry's claim to
having experience is probably
accurate. Now that doesn't mean
that he's goi ng to be able to do ti,
considering ttie negatives that he's
taking with him. But I didn' t
bel ieve 1ha1 the other candidate
was going to work any miracles
either, so I just went with who I
thought al ready knows the ropes,"
Darden said.
Maurice Jordan is hoping that
Barry will revise his s trategies for
his new term.
"l think with Marion Barry. [he]
will be effective in certain areas,
but he needs to be open 10 new
suggestions. In other words, j ust
because his old policies and his old

philosophy worked for those 12
years. Marion Barry is going to
have to realize times haw changed
and he's going to ha,e to play
har~ball politi~s and come straight
up, Jordan sard.
Charles Steward lacked faith in
Republican candidate Carol
Schwartz.
"For you to lead, you have to be
in a pos11ion to deal with all your
constituencies and 1 don't think
th is will be ()OSsible for Ms.
Schwar11. In fact, the type of
campaign that s he led w11h the
plantation press bellcr kno\\11 as
The Washington Post has certainly
been very, very negathe to the
racial health of this cily," S1eward
said.
Franklin Hamilton. a 23-yearold native Washingtonian, feels
younger ,'Qters did not have anyone
with whom they could identify.
"I don't believe the young people
don't vote, I just believe the young
peo()le didn't have anybody to
stand behind," Hamilton said, "and
now that they see that Barry ·s lhe
man. I feel that they're going to
come out and stand behind him."

101,200

Charles Robb
46%

David A. Clark
82%

Democrat

137,201

Eleanor Holmes-Norton Democrat
89%

·what's Happelling in D.
Saturday, November 13
Captain's Cup Challenge V, 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sponsored by Gentle East Martial Arts the competition will feature men's and women~•
competition as well as five-member team competition
General admission is $10; college stude nts with 1.0. are $5.

Call 337-4141 for more information
Democrat

921,513

Thursday, November 17
Native American Storytelling, 6:30 p.m.• 8 p.m.
The American Folklife Center of the Library of Congress present Storytelling by Joseph

U.S. Senate
Paul Sorbanes Democrat
59%

Delegate to the U.S. House

te,11urcd
,n the f
Ilomccon11n~Rh~thm
Cipher such a, lni.mi. \1
Knmaal.
Po.:tess lmani lelt the
Delights was ,cry r..>ceft
the audience w a, ,cl') k1~The pocll') was then fo
an African Mind Scie
Nu1r,1ion class. in "hich
well as other obscnel'\ p;
in a class led bl Ayi,e S.
"(TilC class',] purpose 1•
kmm ledge ol sell in the,
what i~ happening
community so tltat \\e c.u
empower our commuo
reclaim our grenlncs,. (
said. u,ing the poetry topgreatly our surroundings.
P0<,tl') night i, scheduk.
place every Fridn_y al•
Rappers. poet, nnd free,~
\\Clcome to attend.

Blues Alley, 1073 Wisconsin Ave, NW

Maryland

Ci1y Council Chairmon

for thi, type of ewnt._ "Poetry is an
ar1Jorn1 which pronJes food for
the soul," he ,aicl.
Rivers also c,presscd an rntcre,1
1n e,panding poetry night to
rncorpol",lle live music played b)
some of lhe local bands. There were
poets from 1loward as well as some
local writers which were
represented. The topics ranged
from Blackness, society and love to
obscure topics like supermarkets
and fruit. Some poets chose 10
,pc.ik their JX)<!lry while others like
Maryland resident Marcus Shahaz,
chose to "rap" it
The atmosphere was one which
promoted freedom of exprc"ion.
"It was the perfect place ... there
was no pressure to conform 10 any
one style," Rhonda Lucas. a UDC
student and poet, said.
The Delights of the Garden
~ try 11ig!H aho attracted _1 loward
Unhers,ty, own poets. which were

BY. Janine Harper
Hilltop Staff Wnter
Along with kush and fresh fruit
smoothies, local restaurant Delights
of the Garden has just put a ne"
dish on the menu - poetry.
Foll ow ing in line with it,
re~'O_lutionary concept in vcgemrjan
cmsmc cooked by the sun (meanmg
eve~ything is completely raw),
Delights has also · ta~en a
revolutionary stance to opcn-mic
poetry.
There is no stage and all poets
arc invited to pull up a chair and
join the cipher 10 h:ive themselves
heard. Many patrons who ,topped
by to get their dinner last Friday
night were treated lo the ,~1rious
verbal stylings of the area\ talent
in D~lights' new Georgi.i Avenue
locat,on.
Co-owner Prince Rivers justified
the use of a restaurant as the setting

Nancy Wilson performs, 8 p .m .

U.S. Senate

Marion Barry Jr. Democrat
56%

Delights of the Garden serves
poetry to fill the body and so

Tuesday, November 16

Virginia

Mayor

ROTISSERIE
CHICKEN

University of the District of Columbia, Van Ness Campus

Election Results
District

MURAMMA ~

tclc, 1s1on screen, lhat
,ho" highlights of Ali's
boxing career, as well a,
blown-up pictures of the
boxer in the ring. and
even a replica of the
1954 bicycle that was
,tolen from Ali.
Ati·s career
highlights
include
becon11ng the World
Heavyweight Cham()ion
in 1964 at the age of 22
by defeating Sonn) .___ __.
Lrston (an honor that Above: The homcstyle cooking off
was stripped from him
Muhammad Ali's Rotisserie C hid
for refusing to fighl in
restaurnnt
Vietnam), an Oly_m pic
Below: l\luhnmmad Ali
gold medal in 1960 and r---.--■
a World Championship
again in I974 to regain
tlie title he had tal.en
from him in 1964.
Cochr-Jn adds that
there are plan, for more
restaurants.
"Since it is our first
restaurant to open. we're
calling it our 0agship
restaurant. We expect to
open
four
more
restaurants in the
upcoming
(30 I )589-8 I00. Tu get
includrng one
publil' tr.tnsportu · Ql1 tal
Cc,chmn said.
Muhammad Ali Rotisserie
line to Sther Spring 1
Chicken is located at 8661
Metrobus to Sr her Sprint .
Colesville Road in Sil\cr Spring.
walk two blocks to Ctty Pl~
To find out about catering and
deli,cry services the number is

BY. Michelle Reid
Hilltop Staff Writer
Muhammad Ali. ~nown for hi,
speed . style and wit a, a
professional boxer and heavyweight champion received cheers
from many fans la.st weekend :L, he
celebrated the grand-opening of his
rotisserie chicken rcMaurant located
in the City Place Mull in Silver
Spring, Md.
Ali welcomed his fans and wellwishers with a gentle smile while
extending his arm for a handshake
- the same hand that sent many
contenders Cl".!Shing down in the
ring.
According to Mimi Cochmn.
director of strategic planning for the
restaurant, the menu inc ludes all of
A Ii ·s favorite dishes.
The homesiyle cooking offered
at Muhammad Ali's Rotisserie
Chicken restaurant includes
traditional dishes such as honeyed
Carolina yams. Louiwille baked
beans, butternut ,quash. collard
greens, macaroni and cheese. rice
pilaf, potato salad and cornbread.
Cochran hope, the restaurant
will serve a, a example for fine
dining.
"Our mission is to sene as a
model organi1a1ion for the dining
out industry," Cochran said ·•we
intend to provide an exceptional.
nutritional and affordable dinine,
experience."
The restaurant is equipped with

788,032

152,066

Bruchac.
Montpelier Room, Library of Congress
6th Floor; Madison Building

•Resuhs reflect the final count of all precincts.
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Whenever your plans
call/or
travel . ..
Starl,......A'-e,
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"A FULL SERVICE TRAVEL AGENCY"
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TBE WAY TO GO! I!
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=-=---====-= OUR SERVICES===-=~-~-""""
D Computerlied Tickets and Reservadona Scrvicca D Tour Pachg~
D All Major Credit Cards Accepted D Vin and Pusport Service•
D Tnvel Profiles for Peraonal and Business □ Bus D Crulaes □ Car Rental
Rescrvadon.s D Hotel Rescrvadons D Travel Arrangements for Convendon.s
and Assodadon.s O Conference Planning □ Accoundni-Managcrnent Repom
0 Ticket DcUvcry □ Plus Other Services ...

Central City Travel Agency, Inc.
~1UA,c!J_,,u1,Sli&,,,,.,

5/Jat,, ~

Conveniently Located inside the Howard University Hotel, Suite 307
!,c,U,,~,. ~,./H, fl:08- ,¥m

2225 Georgia Avenue, N.W. • Suite 307
Washington, D.C. 20001
202-387-7979
Fax: 202-387-2693
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Do you care about how you look?
Are you tired of putting off working out?
PARTY PLATER .

r-----------------------------------------~
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1210 U Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.
For Fast, Free Delivery Call
(202) 332-0518
(202) 332-0519
~
MON-SAT 10:30 A.M. - MIDNIGHT
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LUNCHEON
SPECIAL SPECIAL SPECIAL SPECIAL
FLVAOR(D WINGS f£RvtD WITH (UURY
AWl>OUR UmH,U1$HIHe fAU(l

nd

1er
ow
u~
1kt

m.

1.
2.

10 WINOS/FRIES/SOOA ......... ,...
to WINGS I OR /SODA .,. . .•. .. • .•

3

!OWINGS /MOZZARELLA/ sqDA ...

4.
S.

10 WINGS I COLESLAW/ FRIES/ SODA ........
IOWING$/P0TAT0$ALA0 /FRIES/SOOA
1SWINGS/FRIES /SODA .....•.•.• , ..•, ...•.
1S WINGS /ONION RINGS ISOOA ...... .......
ISWINGS/ MOZZARELlA/SODA ........ ,
IS WINGS /COLESLAW / FRIES / SODA ., ......

e.

are

11

:'
.,

,\ND WE 'LL TJR!SG IT!

.. ...... .... -.... ..

If so, join

~

'

\ WING IT I

Would you like to feel better about your health?

7.

a.

. ·•·

$4,75
_ SS.25
•• $5 .95

ss.g.s

SS.95
S6.2S

I.
2.
3.
4.

S.

Also offers:
• Water Purifiers

Focus on:
• Body Toning

'

TWOSOMES

30WINGS/ONIONRING$/SODA ........ _... $11.95
30WINCiS/ MOZ2ARELLA /SODA .................. $13.95
30WIHGS/COLESI..AW /FRIES I SODA ........ $1 1.99
30WIHGS I POTATO SALAD /FRIES I SODA $11.99

BUFFALO STYLE WINC:S
SNACK A TlACK
SMALL

MEDIUM
LARGE

SUPER DUPER

10 PIECES . ....

60 PIECES .• ....... .... ••.
. •. $1S.OO
90 PIECES ... .... ... • ........ S25.00

ACT FAST
CLASSES ARE FILLING QUICKLY!!!!

Call UMAC

387-8622

To Reserve a spot

ROAST BEEF sue

...

.

, ..........

WHOLE

5.9S
5.9$
5.95

5.99
s.75

6 95
6 95
g 95
S2 95 6.95

PASTRAMI sue ••.
··-•-·····--··· ..•...• $295 6 95
SALAMI SUB .... ....
.................... $2.9S 6.95
COM BO sue ......... .•. .
. .........•.• SUS

us

SOUPS
(SEASONAL)
VEGETABLE SOUP ... . . -·
.......•..••. '1.5-0
CHICKEN NOODLE ...•..................•.•.•................ $US

ITALIAN SPECIALS
H.RvtD WITH JAL.AD la •READ
SPAGHETTI WITH M EAT SAUCE .................. ., ..,...
SPAGHETTI WITH M ARINARA SAUCE ...................
SPAGHETTI WITH VEGETABLE ..........
..,.....
LAZAGNA WfTH MEAT SAUCE ........ ............ ......
CHICKEN PARMAOANA WITH SPAGHETII ..........

K ETCHUP
BUFFALO CAJUN
MJLD
BAR•O.OUE
MEDIUM HONEY MUSTARO
HOT
HICKORY SMOKE
l<O'S
TERIY.6-l<E
SPICY
TERI-OUE
SUICIDE PARMESAN

LEMON & PEPPER
P ARMESAN & GARLIC
HONEY BAR·B·OUE
SPICY BAR-0.0UE
HOT-HICK-SMOKE-OUE
HICK•SMOKE•OUE
HOT->ilCK-SMOKE

$5.25
$5.25
$5.25
SS.75

$5.9S

BEVERAGES
ORANGE JUICE ............, .............................. , ,.,ti S l.25
APPLE JUICC..--- ....
.. $1 ,25
SODAS .................., ........ .. ~ ..... ,.. .........
... ... S .75

Coke Oftl Coke Sprite Root 0....
Grtpo Ora~ Gingtr•AI•
Punr;h
MYSTIC SPARKLING JUICE ............................. S.1.25
0Nl!M'
Ktwl Slr•wt>errv

C.rrlbean Punch
PLAIN

• Full line of Exercise Wea

6"
SlcAI< & CHEESE ..
.. ....,..• $2.95
STEAi< & MUSHROOMS .... .... ......... $2.95
STEAi< & TOMATOES SAUCE
....... $2.95
CHICKEN FILET SAHOWICt-t ... .•. ... .., $2.85
1/4LB BURGER .......
$2 ..25
11'L8 CHEESE BURGER
. $2.SS
DOUBLE HAMBURGER
$3.25
DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER
. S.3.25
CHEESEBURGER SUB ..
U.9S
HAMBURGER sue .•. ·•··•· .
······- $2.9S
TURKEY SUB ........ ..•.
••. . ..~.......... $2.95
HAM 3 CHEESE sue . . ...-.............._. $2.95
BOLOGNA SUB . .
..... $2.95

. ................ S 3.25

15 PIECES . . . ........... ........ , S 4 .75
30 PIECES •
........... ~.. ...... S 9,00
45 PIECES ................._, ....... $14.00

FLAVORS

• Vitimins

• Overall Strength and
flexibility

f!RvtP WITH CHOl<l Of ,..,_YO I MlT(HUP /
MUfTARI> /Pl(MlU / OHICHf / UTT\J<l /
TOMATOU / PROVOlOftU CHIU£ / (HI~

30 WINOS I FRIES/ SODA .............. , ............. $ 9.99

X•LARGE

• Weight Loss

OYER STUFFED SUH

'6.15

S7.9S
9.
$7.50
10. ISWINGS/POTATOSALAO /FRIES/SODA $7,50

8.

URVID WITH •RO<<-OLI /CARROT /
TO,..,_TOU I <lLURY / UCTIHCU1$HIHC U.U<I
$1.95 PER POUNO
5otas.
$1.75 PEA POUND
75LBS•••
........... $1.25 PER POUND
1001..BS ...•.

Kiwi Un1e

Ma"90
Rupborry
Boyaenborry
Cherry
Lemontde Llme..:fit

DESSERTS
SWEET POTATO PIE •...

....... $1.75

No vem be r 12, 1~
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Confession sh ocks nation, angers Blacks
Susan Smith deceives country with false murder allegations
A recent federal study examined 84 cases where children 11 and under were killed by par enL~.

T he most common reasons are scaled below.

l ·,111 own/ /11/alll
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2 1%
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A sketch of the Black man Smith said car/'acked h er. Cops said
minus the cap and wide lips, he looked ike her ex-h usband ,
David.

BY. LaWanda Stone
Hilltop Staff Writer
"A Black man ha., taken my kids
and my car," Susan Smith said as
she sobbed in the arms of a
homeowner just off highway 49 in
rural Union County. South
Carolina.
''This Black man jumped in my
car and pu1 a gun to my head and
told me to drive." Smnh said. "I
asked him why he was doin$ this.
He 1old me to shut up or he d kill
me."

Smith told police shonly after 9
p.m. on Oct. 25 1ha1 1hc gunman
ordered her to stop and get out of
the car, leaving her sons. Michael.
3 and Alex. 14 months.
She pleaded, "Can I take my
kids?"
"I don't have time." he said. "but

I won'1 hun 1hem."
According 10 Smith, the gunman
drove off. leaving her screaming in
the road: "I love y'all!"
Townspeople prayed while police
and FBI officials searched the area
for any sign of the boys and Smi1h's
burgundy Mazda.
After days of persistent
questioning. Smi1h. 23. broke down
and confessed Thursday, Nov. 3 to
murdering her young sons.
Union County residents and
citizens across the na1ion were
disgusted to learn 1hat Smith
delibera1ely drowned her children.
Divers found 1he bodies of
Michael and Alex nearly 100 feet
out from a boat ramp in the ca1fishinfes1ed John D. Long Lake. The
children were sti ll securely strapped
in their carseats, with 1he windows
shut.

..There's no way to be 1hlck•sklnned
about something llke this," veteran diver
Steve Morrow said.

Before Smith's confession, her
clean. c lueless story began 10 be
questioned.
To be lost in Union County for
a long period of time would be a
difficult task. according to Sheriff
ll oward Wells. director of 1he
search team.
"This is a large hunting area.
We've never looked for a car this
long here that we ha,en·1 found,"
Sheriff Wells said.
To support Smith in the search
for her sons, Marc Klaas. father of
Polly Klaas who was kidnapped
and murdered in 1993. new with
Jeanne Boylan. a cognitive artiM, to
support Smith in the search for her
sons.
Boylan. with a background in
psychology. said the ske1ch of the
carjacker Smith described wa;, so
generic that she wanted 10 help
pierce 1hrough Smith's trauma and
retrie,·e a more vivid image of the

abductor.
But for fi,e day,, Klaas and
Boylan were turned away from the
Smith home.
"I had 10 admi1 I was a threat 10
her. because here·, :1 person who
had been flown in to produce
information that you do not have.
She knew my background was
psychology," Boylan said. "She
must have felt it would be very
difficult to put one over on me. I'm
the last person she wanted 10 sec on
that driveway."
Once Smith's deception \\as
uncovered. some Blach ,,ere quick
to see racism m wo, h in her choice
of a scapegoat.
"Susan Smith ju~1 played to the
stereotype of Blacks a, criminals.
and a lot of people around here fell
for it.'' Francme Krenshaw. an
African American. said. "Race
rcla1ions were a lready bad here.
Now they're going to be worse."
A ftcr Smitfi's allegations. at least
seven loca l Black males were
detained, according to a police

source. And some Black, fell
hos1ility from White townspeople.
"We all felt the tension from the
White communit) ... Krenshaw said.
Vincent Dawson. a Black barber
in Union County. said since Smi1h's
confession. no one has rushed
forward to apologi,c.
"When she pinpointed one ofus,
the authorities here were quick 10
start ransacking our community for
a ,u,pec1. Thal doesn' t make for a
very strong community spirit."
Dawson said.
Rainbo" Coalition founder Jesse
Jackson said in an interview that
African ..\merican:, \'iew 1his
incident a, one in a series that
demonstrates the crisis in race
relations that the Uni1cd States is
undergoing.
·11,ere's no question 1ha1 stranger
abductions. when they do occur,
traumatize whole communities and
leave a big wound in the public
consciousness." David Finkelhor.
a sociologist at the Universi1y of
New Hampshire. said.

Pre,ident Clinton -.ud
:ipparently had been :,omed1,
between races in the past in L..,
Count). but they were all c, _
to~ether.
,
'You saw those grippingp,t11'
of the schoolchildren pra) int
saw Blacks and WhHes g0ti;i
1oge1her to looh for the kid, ~
really were trying to do then•
withou1 regard to race.'' C'
said.
But when citizens learne1:
Smith's allegations were COO.'
ten,ion arose in the commur.
"I thmk ii tells u, that'"
;,ome assumption, about ra,-,,
still color our thinking a.n. i
talking.'' Clinton said.
Analy:,ts belie, e as mi:
4,600
,o -called
"strq
abductions:· ones 1ha1 d ~
involve family member..~
reported 10 police an~"-'
nationwide.

I

Citizens coninien t on state of federal governm.en(

~

Br. Tanika White

Hilhop Staff Writer
Following one of the most con1roversial elections
in recent history, members of the Howard University
conununi1y arc echoing society's trend toward political
apathy and discontent.
In a random sample on camrus. runny gradua1ing
seniors on their way into "the rea world" said they ha,e
not witnessed the change promised 10 them when
President Bill Clinton took office in 1992.
"I've seen an ancmp1 to c hange. but divisiveness
wi1hin 1he democratic party is keeping any part of

Clinton's agenda froni coming thro!Jgh." Leslie Gross.
a senior prt nt Journal 1s m maJor. said.
"Government officials are usually always driven by
1he irown agendas orby the agendas that will get them
re-elected. It's all [public relations]," sfle said.
"Unfor1una1ely, those politicians 1hat arc responsive to
the public never make it in politics."
Senior psychology major Syrctha Smith agreed with
Gross.
"I think he's trying. but the bureaucracy that\ alrcad)
there is trying to stop him." she said. "So, I don't see
the change. but I see the resistance to the change."
But Mynique Williams, a senior English major. ,aid

Lawsuits lead bike riders
to seek safety measures
BY, Regina Mollison
Hilltop Staff Writer
Due to recent lawsuits. the biking business has
1aken extra precautions to inform consumers of the
•.
dangers of riding.
!i ...;
Retailers are testing consumer knowledge to · make sure rules of 1he road are known w11h a
bicycle lQ test. This test is :ilso being used 10 ' ~ .
prevent retailers from being sued for not tnforming
consumers of the dangers of riding. If necessary.
) 1
test results may be used in court 10 prove the ·
customer knew about the risks involved prior to ,•
purc hasing a bicycle.
Doug Brooks, manager of The Bicycle Place in
Silver Spring. Md .. said it's common sense for a
cyclist 10 follow rules of the road. such as wearing
a helmet with a headlight.
"You don't even drive your car al night without Association estimates thm one in five retailers use some
headlights," Brooks said.
1ype of questionnaire to lest their customers.
In the IQ test, the bicycle purchaser is 1es1ed on basic
BMX racer Kalick Miah Jr. said he found the
knowledge of safety. The rider must know that the questionnaire humorous.
bicycle is subject to all laws of the road and tha1 he or
" I can'1 believe they have you fill out 1he form. it's
she needs to wear a helmet at all times and keep up so s1upid." Miah said. "I gue,s 1hey do this because
regular maintenance.
some ,(>COple don't know 10 use a light when riding at
Brooks is confiden1 his customers will not sue him night.
for no1 issuing the test.
The National Bicycle League, which sanc1ions BMX
"I never had a problem with my customers racing, ha.s established rules for its riders 10 follow.
complaining about not being informed of ridinl\
Jill Geiger. membership editor of the company\
dangers because it is not wrinen in black and white,
newslener. said in order to race, 1he cyclist must follow
Brooks said.
a list of guidelines.
Bikes now come with safety stickers and an owners
''A cyclist must wear a helme1, mouthpiece, pants
manual lhat includes safety lips.
and a short- sleeved shirt." Geiger said.
"People need to take the time to read their owners'
Police officer Ramadhan. from the first district submanual. If they did, a lot of accidents would be station. knows 1he importance of safely first hand. Prior
eliminated." Brooks said .
10 serving on the bicycle squad for two years. Officer
Bicycles are not used just for recreation. Police patrol Ramadhan went through bicycle training in the police
neighborhoods with bikes, people commute to work on academy.
bik~, and, CO!Jrier services provide special dcl ivery
"Our rules and regulations are the same as the
services via bikers.
officers that drive vehicles." Ramadhan said. "We
Torry Prange, manager of Dependable Courier learn balance procedures and how to apprehend
Service in Nortliwest Washington. said it helps when someone from the bikes."
cyclists obey ru lcs of the road
Like thousands of other commuters. Ann Moffill.
" I let my employees know what 1hc wise thing to who has been cycling to work for two years. is also
do is," Prange said. "Wear your helmet and obey the concerned about the safety of riding. Moffill said
street laws as if you were driving."
some safety guidelines are common sense.
~range said the responsibility does not stop with
''When nding in heavy 1raffic. I try 10 stay to the
cyclists.
right side of the road and ride in well lit area:.," Moffin
"Motorists 111us1 obey traffic. stop signs and the said. "It's always a good idea to ride with a nigh1 lighl
speed li mits for their safety a.s well as the safety of so you can be seen by others."
everyone else on 1he road," Prange said.
Moffill said consumers need 10 be more aware of
Now that consumers no longer use bikes solely for the dangers of riding and that the IQ test may be one
recreation and exercise, 1he Nauonal Bicyclers Dealers way 10 get it accomplished.

L----------.....:c-=;u.________..,

,he doesn't ,ee where Clinton':, admini,tration is difference," he said. "Of course. )OU can ne,eracl..{
addres,ing an>· of 1he country\ problems. She ;,aid
solve a problem. bu1 }OU can reduce it or m:L
Clinton was scorned for neglcc1mg foreign policy.
problem bener. I ha,en't ,cen when: that ha, happ:11
then he tried 100 hard to rcc1ify hi, mi,take, at the
Some Howard student, ,aid they don't stt .
expense of the nation's problem,.
e,ents in Washington affect them direcll)'.
,
But poli1ical science professor Michael Fra,ier said
Smith. who !hes in Nonh,,c,t. said go,cral,
he has 10 give the president the bcnefil of the doubt. does not afli:ct her C\'Cryday lili:.
"Clinton, like his predecessors, came 10 Washington
"I'm not totall) indepcndco1. but the more lb<
with partially false assumptions of how Wa,hington independent, the more it "ill alfoct me." Sm
works. The president ha, power but not absolute
But Fr.11ier said Howard ,tudcnts. S<)Ofl 10 b
power." Frazier said.
will be greatly affected by go"crnment .1Cll'11\
He said citi,en, ha\'C expectations that arc too high
"Federal government impach the amount ol
for their e lected officials.
I pay on my taxes and the air I breathe. It aflect, 1<
"I think the country at large has grea1 expectation, the amount of federal resources av:1ilable I 11
for their presidents. In the beginning of their terms at schools. becau,c both my child ren anenJ r
lca>l, they are perceived 10 tie 0111mpo1en1. They are schools. It affech my income :ind my job "
not.'' Frazier said. "When the miracle doe, not happen,
Howard. I could go on and o n," Fr.i;ier said. •
people arc disappointed and frustrated."
•
Bui junior marketing major Naita Brook,
Frazier snid he secs 1hc voting decline as a direct presently ha, more to be concerned" 1th thanC' ,
result of voter frus1ra1ion. But he added that ''Oler;, re-elecllon woe, or 1hc state of politics in Wa,I,
should understand the difference between addressing
"I'm ju'>I trying to make it from day to da:,.f. ~
the country\ problems and ,olving lhcm .
rent and go to school." Brooks ,aid.
,
"Go"ernment officials are addressing 1he country's
problem:,. bu1 they're not sol, ing them. TI1erc is a

~

Raced-based scholarships:
declared unconstitutional~
By Joseph F. Glasco
and Gloria McField
Hilltop Slaff Writers
A recent court ruling declarmg
race• based sc ho fa rs hip s
unconstitutional may have far.
reaching effects on the awarding of
scholarship moneys 10 minorities.
In the case of Podberesky vs.
Kirwan, Daniel Podberesky, a
studen1 a1 1hc University of
Maryland College Park. sued 1he
school after he was denied
considera1ion for 1he Benjamin
Banneker ScholtITThie.
The fourth U.S. Circui1 Court
of Appeals' ruling in the case may
set a precedent for the way 1hc
court views similar scholarships
offered in colle_gcs throughout the
nation. accordmg 10 Richard A.
Samp, Podberesky 's allorncy.
''The University of Maryland
[College Park] is a southern school
that excluded Blacks until 1954. If
race-based scholarsh ips arc not
justified there - and the courts say
they are not-I don't see how such
,cholarships can be justified
anywhere in the country," Samp.
chief counsel for the Washington
Legal Founda1ion, said.
Janell Byrd of the NA/\CP
Lega l Defense Fund also
recognized 1he potential threat this
ruling poses to Blacks and other
minortties see king to a11cnd
predominantly White universities
nationwide.
"h's re,1lly a very scary decision.
What vision do we have for

America if 1he Mate,. like
Maryland. that have prac1iccd
segregation in the pasl can't ha,c a
mmimal program like 1hb one to
correct it?" Byrd said.
Elmus Mosby, a Banneker
Scholar and fir,1 vice-president of
the Black Student Union a1 1hc
University of Maryland. said he i,
disappointed with 1he court ·s
decision.
"II is disheartening 1hat they can
call a progr.im 1ha1 11clps so many
, 1uden1s unconstitutional because
losil)g the scholarship is
detrt mental to the entire
university." Mosby, a sophomore
marketing major. said.
'The scholarship is a way of
benering Black ,tudents, and the
message the courts are sending is
that they seemingly don't want
Blac(( st udents
to
belier
themselves," M(?sby said.
Kelly Ray, a Junior majoring is
s9ciology. interprets the Banneker
st1ua11on as another mean s of
allacking affirmative action
programs.
"!The court decision I brings up
the argument for anyone who wants
to charge reverse racism in policies
geared towards furthering Black
people," Ray said.
In res~onse .to questions of
PodbcreskY. s mo11va11on in su ing
the un1vcrs11y, Ray speculated that
the pla,tn11ff must be ignorant of
Blacks need for 1hc scholarship
"W~en you don't understand the
ben~fn of lhe scholarship. you
don t understand the need of the
scholarship." Ray said.

The case is already allr•
ancmion nnuonnlly bc..-cau>t,
impact it ma> have on 6
enrollment in universitif,
David L Warren. pre, .
the Nauonal Assoc1a1t
Independent College,
Universities. said he h"f'
rehearing by the full 13·
panel of the 4th Circuit \\1lltr
1he ruling.
. . :·These ,cholnr--hip,
sign, f1can1 wa)' 10 1n,·
m111ori1 1 pariicipntion ~
nation's mdepcndent colle£('
universities.'' Warren ,11;
alluwed to swnd. thi, ,
decision will tn~c from
~ducation an 11nportanl l
providing access and choi,-r
Marqui1a Ligh1foo1.
American University', tin.
aid employee, said her S<:lt,,'
The
Frederick
Dou,
Scholarship. geared 10 a1tr1,
minori1ies. According 10Li&
this scholarship is different~
it focuses on a11rac1iog r
cultural groups.
The dis1mc1ion. she h<'f'
sufficie nt to scpara11
scholarship from other ra,1
scholarship which may fallp
le~al auack.
'We give priorit) 1ohigh'in the metropolitan area. lid
not an exclusive program
offered to undcr-rep11,,
groups including Blach\
Amcricans and Olhcr,," Lif
~aid. "The Banneker Schol~
Mrictly for African Amenc;illl
no geographic priorit)...
,
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~conom.ics, developinent seminar Coalition protests
liscusses Israel's aid to Africa
Cuban embargo
"brnel has special expertise
in agriculture; 1he_y ha,c made
1he desert bloom, he <aid. "If
a country can learn to raise
their own food and 1101 import
it, they "ill be more self1,uflicien1 because they can
1hen import equipment 10
improve the lnbor force."
According to Paran, l~rael
has full dipfoma1ic rcla1ions
with over 30 counlries in
Africa. Although 11 commies
do not have any ties to Israel,
Paran hopes tha1 diploma1ic
relations can be developed.
l\10,1 of 1he presenters at
the seminar agreed 1ha1 what
Africa docs no1 need is ,
monetary
aid.
They
emphasi,ed Africa's need
for na1ions who are willing c:
10 come in and train the ~
people instead of offering -l!
JUsl.
humanirnrian .!J
assl'>tance.
o
"If you gi\'eaman a lish. ii
he will em for a day. If you ~
teach a man 10 lish he will .o
ea1 for life." Paran said. ~
quoting a Chinese proverb. f
Throughoul 1he seminar.
professors examined some of Yaacov Pa ra n, di rector of the trai ning divisio n at MAS HAV, a
the needs of Africa and d ivision of the Ministry of Foreign Affai rs In J e rusalem
explored possible reasons
why many coun1ries are not produc1ive. Lack of are produc1ivc," he said.
For these reason,. conference participants
agricuhural technology, manufaclllring
capabili1ies and educational opportunilies were look forward to lsrnel's assis1ancc.
key reason, given.
However. Nyang said that the linal decisions
"In order 10 develop. you need to 1ake care of would no1 be up 10 conference par1icipants.
agricuhure first. You need to feed your
"African leaders are 1he only ones who can
populaiion;· Palmer said. "In comparison to make the decision 10 cooperale wilh Israel,"
A'>la, the structure of educ-Jtion is more advanced Nyang said. "But, as scholars we can describe
than Africa's. Lack of education affect~ what we \Cc."
productivi1y and you cannot develop unles, you

flOla Hardin

s,aff Writer
tc-Nnbli\hing relations wi1h Africa by
,,ocial program, and sharing technology
'r main bsue discussed during 1Fte
111onal Economics anJ Rcj;1onal
rmem ,cminarheld m Howard Umvcrsily

NJY.
p,:ace 1ha1 is now being established 11ives
:.11 opponunily 10 sho" what Israel 1~ all
While 1he peace procc,s is con1inuing. we
. !he ,1ar1mg of a new honeymoon with
Nimrod Barkan. Mini\ler for Public
11hc Embassy ot Israel. ,aid.
the seminar, represen1atl\Cs from 1he
,, ,aid Israel will once again create
~' and provide needed tccFtnology to
b) sending c,pem 10 1he region to teach
n
<.Cl made a commi1mcn1 to share it\

,-,,c, wi1h developing coun1ries," Yaacov

director of the training division a1
W. a division of 1hc Ministry of Foreign
nJcru,alem, said. "We are concentrating
,in \\hich Israel ha, experience. such a,
.m:. education and energy''
11man S. N,ang. protcs,or of African
..i Howard lJniversil). said hnicl \\,ts a
lol!'Jl<lrter of tcchnolog} m Africa m the

..

jll\e,cr. 1hc Cold War broke the good
jl;h1p, man} countric, had with hrael
they were forced into choosi ng sides
;:n 1hc United S1a1es and Israel or the
t'nion and 1hc Pales1inian,.
,c ,ome African countries identified
t P.1lcs11111an,. man} relationships
,' lhc-.c countries and hrael "ere ,cvcred.
J Palmer. profos-,or of cc:onomic, at the
r.. ,aid.
·also said now 1ha1 Israel 1, improving
J
111on,hip wnh the Pale,tinaans. Africa
l
e
advantage of 1hc "''"1ancc hrael i,

'

I,

By Ayana Robinson
Hilltop Staff Writer
Over 90 local and 11a1ional
organiza1ion, will march on
Washing1on to protest 1he United
States embargo on Cuba. Nov. 12.
Organi1cd by 1hc November
12th Cuba Coalition. lhc march
will begin al Malcolm X Park
and wocced lo the White House.
·[Cuba Coali1ion J 1hough1 it
would be a good time lo bring as
many pcoflc who care about [the
embargo
,,. possible lo
Washington 10 furiher lifl up our
concern abou1 gowrnmcnt policy
and our concern aboul the impact
it's having on the Cuban people,"
Gail Walker. Cuba Coalition
spokesperson, said.
..The caravan is a national
cffon. and we've stopped in 140
ci1ies ac1oss 1he country." Walker
added. "The poim that "c will all
come 1oe,c1her as one big caravan
is Washmnton. D.C."
The embargo thai the marchers
"ill be prolesting. requires a six
month overlay before ,hips
1ran,porting trdgh\ to Cuba can
return to the United S1ates.
"If [the United States! can lift
an embargo again,1 Vietnam, talk
to North Korea [andl have
relations with countries who
cer1ainly treated their peop le
much worse than some have said
Cuba treat, its people, 1hcn why
can't we al leas! sit down and talk
about 1his 33-ycar-old embargo."
W.tlkcr said.
Edith Villastrigo. Nu1ional
Legislative Directoa' of Women
S1nl,,c for Peace ,aid 1hey will

march becau~e 1hey believe the
embargo should have ended many
years ago.
"We have hcen promoting an
end 10 1he blockade and to the
embargo wi1h Cuba for a number
of years:· she said. '·We believe
that its not only immoral. but its
also COllnter-productivc in terms
of our country. We are
undermining our own ideab and
morals and even our own
legislation."
Ellen Bernstein. member of
IFCO (lnler-rcligiou, Foundation
for Community Oriianization) a
parlid pati ng orgamzation m the
march, said tlie caravan has
encounicred many difficulties in
the past.
The United Siates Treasury
Department attempled to stop
three caravans in November, Ju ly
and February-March of I 994.
"When we left the United
States to go to Mexico, the
Treasury Department tried to stop
us because they said we were
breaking the blo,:kade;· Bernstein
said.
On Nov. I 6, the caravan w1 II
leave Washing1011 for Buffalo,
New York. From New York. the
carn\'an will proceed in to
Mon1real. Canada. From !here.
I 50 ton:. of producls such as
medicines, powdered milk,
bicycles. bibles and school
supplies will be sent to Cuha by
boat.
The march" ill begin al I p.m.
and end in a rally at Lafayeue
Park ai 2:30 p.m.

n

I'.

resident Aristide faces task of rebuilding Haiti in 15 months

e

"The international community
must give aid to lift the economic
depravation the Haitians are
suffering from ... The help of the
U.S. is essential to democracy in
Haiti."
-Lyonel Laviolette, counselor of
education, culture and information
at the Haitian Embassy
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lent Jean-Ber1rnnd Arb1ide
,hon time 10 make
ntal changes m Haiti, a
d,:\astat.:d b) 1hree years of
under a military regime
mic sanctions
L onl)
15 months left in
\ns11dc must meet the
10 recon,1ruc1 :i country
, vir1ually no national
, r govcrnmem.
·,de ha, a big task ahead of
ldn: Vainqueur. producer of
. 'AM radio progmm ·Echo
·,aid. "We are still wailing
11illa11on of a new
11en1. Jobs. roads and
I, are needed. The
:nent needs to be
1Kted to pro, ide JU\lice for
e."
,1 al\o honor promi-,es 10
)Ju-ands of Jobs and ,ocial
lir 1he Hai1ian pcoph:.
ording to reports from the
S1a1es Agency for
uonal Dc,elopment. 70
fthc Hai1ian popula1ion is
~)ed._ onc-su1h_ of the
t·on I\ surv1v111g on

Haitian Student A,sociation a1
Howard. agreed wi1h Vainqueur
that Aristide must anempt 10
rebuild Haili despite the short time
he has in office. Ye1. Remy said
wi1hout a strong Judicial system,
change, will never be made.
"Aristide will work vigorously
to make changes in the presenl
system. But. he must establish a
,1rong judiciary sys1em 10 keep
checks and balances. 01herwise
everything will be a wash," he said.
Some supporters said Aristide's

emergency food and 70 percent of
1he population lacks access 10 ~afc
drinldng water.
The reports al so indica1ed that
1he telecommunication system in
Haiti is old and decrepil. Parts of
the system date back 10 1934.
during the end of 1he last U.S
occuP.ation. The road, are also in
horrible condi1ion. and a vast
majori1y of 1he country is wilhou1
a sewage system or a mean, of
disposing garbage.
Bob Remy. presiden1 of the

tirst ta,k wil l be 10 crca1e a stable
environment for the Hai1ian people
by dismanlling 1he military and
reducing 1he number of 1roops 10
abou1 1,500. Also, there needs 10 be
a ,epara1ion between the military
and the police force.
"Professionalization and
re1rainine of1he military is a mus1,''
S1even N'oerper. executive dircc1or
at the Hai1ian Recons1ruc1ion Fund.
,aid.
He also said 1.500 soldier, is
an adequate number for Haili
because 1he country has no real

enemies.

"Haiti ha~ no ex1ernal 1hrea1s.
The coun1ry can look 10 the
Organiza1ion of American S1a1es or
the U.S. for military assistance
when needed. What the coun1ry
needs is a larger pol ice force." he
said.
Noerper also believes Aristide
musi rid the country of thousands
of guns and oilier weapon~. which
he said the Hai1rnn people are doing
on their own.
"The Haitian population has
ac1ed remarkably. The)' have been
disarming auaches and re1urnina
1he weapons to 1he U.S. army.
Noerper said.
Wha1ever 1ask Aris1ide handles

'~-~ lozambique faces challenges after war

)II.

November.
Despite 1hrea1ened boycous by Dhlakama, the
;,,a., Writer
elections wen1 smoothly. On day one. 11 was
1er 15 years of civil war and socialist
reported that half of 1he 6.4 million rcgis1ered
:.em con1rol. Mrzambique held its first voters 1urned out 10 vote. However, 1he
.ny election. Oc1ober 27-29.
rcstora1ion of the coun1ry will take time.
:.nncandida1es were Afonso Dhlakama.
"Mozambique is unique. in 1ha1. this country
~lhe Mo1ambican National Resistance has been embroiled in a civil war for 15 years.
110) and Joaquim Chissano. leader of And it will lake a grea1 deal of time to make the
l'III for 1he Liberation of Mommbique
1ransi1ion from a war-~?sed e<:;onomy 10 a
.1\10). A winner will be declared in mad- marke1-based economy. Adonis Hoffman,
~ :.::..::...:...::..:.:.:::.::.:_:.:...::...:...::.:._-r.,.....-r-=r---- - - -- ---'---,:-- miim,1r;,,1. - ,
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senior executive for 1he Carnegie Endowmem for
lmernational Peace. said. Makine, 1hat1ransi1ion is the majonask facing
Mozambique. The Uni1ed Nations, brough1 in 10
assist with 1he 1ransition. formally es1ablished
ONUMOZ (UN Operation Mozambique). It
will oversee 1he implementation of 1he peace
accords and will coordinate and monitor all
humanitarian assistance opem1ions.
"This is no small under1aking on lhe pan of
the UN; but we trust 1ha1 wi1h coopera1ion from
al l sides, Mozambique will be able 10 get itself
moving in the righ1 direction," Carla Nunn.
from 11\e U.S. Commiuee for Refugees, said.
Moving the country in the right direc1ion will
take a grcal deal of effort monetarily and from
assis1ance programs like 1he United Nations
Children's Fund and 01hers.
"We are looking at a counLry with less 1han
a 10 percenl lileracy rate and children who. for
the beuer pan of their developmemal years.
have been lighting- it's going 10 take a greal
deal of lime to j!el them to a poinl where they
are self suppor11ve," Nunn said.
For Mozambicans, this election marks a major
1urn of evems for their coun1ry's his1ory. Before
1he signing of the October 4, 19<)2 peace accords
in Rome, 1he warring fac1ions FRELIMO.
Mo1ambique's governme nl after ils I 975
independence from Poriu,gal and REN AMO.
1he resistance. ha,·c been Jockeying for power.
Thrown into a civil war a year after its
independence. many Mozambicans know only
war and hos1ili1y. Also, years of civil unrcsl al'!d
drought have drained the coun1ry of econonuc
and na1uml resources.
Local reac1ion to the elec1ion lef1 many
observers with n feeling of overwhelmingjoy for
1he people of Southern Africa.
"On a whole, [Sou1hern Africans] have
endured so much: and jus1 the idea of !heir
Mruggles finally coming 10 an end is incredible,"
Melissa Hicks, an Alexandria. Va. woman who
has traveled to Sou1hern Africa, said.
Becoming economically s1rong and self
suppor1ivc is 1he ai m of 1he governmem and
many are hopeful 1ha1 a stronger and more
unified govcrnmem in Mozambi_que will emerge.
"Hopefull y. 1he elec11ons will tur1_1 around a
101 of 1he pain and sufferm!? Mozambicans have
been forced to endure. Krist i Wh ite, an
engineering major a1 Howard University who
follows African affairs. said.

nr,1. many believe foreign
economic support will be 1hc 01ily
way Haili will be restored.
''The i111erna1ional communi1y
mus1 give aid 10 lift 1he economic
depravation the Haitian s are
suffering from," Lyonel Lavioleue.
counselor of educa1ion, culture and
information al 1he Hai1ian Embassy.
said. "The help of 1he U.S. 1s
essential 10 democracy in Haiti."
The Uni1ed States and 01her
members of the in1erna1ional
community ha,e pledged to gi,e an
estimated~ I billion in aid 10 Haiti
o,er 1he next five years.
However, 1ha1 aid may nOI be
enough 10 bring Hai1i above the
poveny level. Noerper said. Six
hundred mill ion dollars more than

the U.S. is givmg will be needed.
For the 111os1 part, some say
Aristide will use the time he has in
office wisely and will accomplish
whm he can. regardless of how long
he is presiden1.
However. Remy said ii will iake
a longer 1ime 1han Aris1ide has 10
bring Haiti 10 the social and
economic level the country needs 10
be at. Yel, he sa id, Aristide's
presence is instrumental because
he represems hope for 1hc people.
"As for the building of roads and
such, it is going 10 take a while.
Fifteen mon1hs will no1 be enough,"
Remy said. "Ye1. Aristide will be a
catalyst and will set the stage for the
crca1ion of specific programs
whether he is there or nol."

Pretoria South Africa

-Johan Heyns. a White Sou1h African church leader \\'h0 fough1 againsl
apartheid. was sho1 and killed las1 Saiurday nigh1. Al1hougn pohce do
no1 have a motive, others believe White ex1rcm1s1s were responsible for
slaying 1ho.controvcrsial leader.
Heyns was shot in the head. through a window al his home while
playing cards wi1h his wife and grandchildren. Heyns was the former
leader of 1he Du1ch Reformed Church. which many Afrikaners. the
descendants of Du1ch seulers, auended.
President Nelson Mandela mourned for him and said Rev. Heyns
was a "soldier of peace."

\.Vashington, D.C.

-President Clin1on has decided 10 pull out thousands of 1roops from the
Persian Gulf and Haiti, adminis1ra1ion officials said .
They said 6,000 Al\lericans wi ll be withdrawn from Haiti by December
I and almosl all 7,800 American troops will be withdrawn from Kuwait
by lale December.

Singapore

-Christopher Lingle. an American economisl who left Singapore lasl
month. said he would not return because he fears bein,g imprisoned over
wri1ing an unflallering news opinion ar1icle that criticized Singapore's
government.
Lingle was interrogated by the Singapore police 1wice last month for
the ar11cle in which he called 1he coun1ry an "intolerant regime.''

Sembach, Germany

-The U.S. Air Force reopened its case againsl Lt. Col. Randy W. May,
who mistakenly lired on two Army helicop1ers in lrnq. killing 26
people.
He and the oiher pilo1. Capl. Eric A. Wickson 111is1akenly thought
1he helicopter belonged 10 Iraqi Hinds violating 1he no-fly zone.
The hearing of the 19-year decora1ed vc1eran wil l 1ake place a1
Sembach Air Base in a closed courtroom wi1h i1s windows covered with
paper.
· negligent
·
hom1.c1'de and cou Id be d'1sn11sse
. d
May was charged w11h
and jniled for up to 26 years.

Production Assistant needed
No experience necessary .
Knowledge of Quark Express
· is a plus
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Keisha Brown, 806-6866
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SAS Institute Inc.
DWIGHT D AVID E ISENHOWER
TRANSPORTATION FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM

HOWARD U NIVERSITY

UNDERGRADUATE AND GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS

WHO MAY APPLY
FULL-TIME
• JUNIORS
• SENIORS
• MASTERS

CRITERIA
Include GPA and career
development plans

FIELDS OF STUDY

Career Opportunities

LAW
BUSINESS
ECONOMICS
PSYCHOLOGY
ENGINEERING
MATHEMATICS
ARCHITECTURE
POLITICAL SCIENCE
COMPUTER SCIENCE

SAS Institute Inc. is one of the world's largest independent
software development companies. With a customer renewal
rate of over 90% and an employee retention rate better than
three times the industry average, SAS Institute lives up to
high standards of satisfaction.
SAS Institute offers a progressive atmosphere, with excellent
benefits and competitive salaries. With offices in major cities
across the U.S., our headquarters is a campus-like setting
located in North Carolina between Raleigh and the Research
Triangle Park, a location that offers unique educational,
cultural, and recreational opportunities.
The Institute offers entry-level positions for college graduates
in the areas of research and development, software testing,
technical support, and quality assurance. If you seek
A professional growth and the chance to put your creativity
to the test, we invite you to explore the opportunities available
to you at SAS Institute.
You are invited to attend a reception and information session
hosted by SAS Institute on November 15 at 5:00 p.m. at the
IIoward University Inn, 225 Georgia Avenue, N.W. For more
information, contact your can1pus representative of the
National Society of Black Engineers.

TUITION AND FEES

PERIOD COVERED

Full tuition, fees and stipend will
be paid for s tudents with a transportation-related major or minor
111d an inte rest in pursuing a
transportation-related career.

One fu ll academic year
starting in the Fall 1995
Summer excluded

FOR INFORMATION
Dr. Errol C. Noel
(202) 806-6668

FOR APPLICATION
Room 1026, L.K. Downing Hall
Dept. of Civil Engineering

APPLICATION DEADLINE
December 30, 1994

IA'[

~~ ~~~~~'8;.~8

Cary, NC 27513
• Phone 919-677•8000
19
Fax 919•677·8 123

SAS Lnstltutr Is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Emploi er. EOE M/F/D/V

Graduating
Seniors,

You·re gonna get fired up about our woodroasted chicken. It's marinated with our own
special blend of citrus, herbs
and spices Then slow roasted
to perfection in our real wood I

burning roaster. Come by and eat with us or
take our wood-roasted chicken and freshmade side dishes home. We'll
keep the fire burning in the
window for you.

Your redemption for senior photos
will be November 21st irl the
Music Listening Room in
Blackburn. The sitting fee is still
$1 O and gentlemen must still 'l<!ear
a shirt and tie.. Come to the Bison
Office, Suite G-6 in Blaclcburn to
sign up.
•

Take your photo e

----

I

PRAISE YE THE LORD!
1.
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The
Howard Uniuersity
Community Choir

~

If you want to go to
graduate school, we'd like
to line you up with a
very attractive date.
Saturday, November 19, 1994
Capi ta l I lilton • 16th & K Streets, NW • \Va,h1ngton D.C.

A

Thanksgiving Gospel
Concert

For more info nna lio n call (609) 95 1- 1 562

@.
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GRE.

683,000 U.S. WOMEN HAVE BE[N RAPED IN ONE YEAR
15 - 251 OF COLLEGE WOMEN HAVE BEEN VICTIMS OF
DATE, ACQUAINTANCE , STRANGER OR ATTEMPTED RAPE
12 MILLION U.S- WOMEN HAVF. BEEN RAPED OVERALL!
AS one of these r,,pe victim; I decided to try and
make it simple for women_home alone to be able t~
get some he1.p fast with JUSt a touch of a button .

■

■

Eour~'r PROVIDED FR EE !
NO CREDIT REQUIRED
NO CREDIT CARD NEEDED

e~[o1fr f.fsITfs{:n ~
~
1 - 305- 537 -3617
(24 JDJR lUD)RDnG)

DON"r WAIT UNTIL YOU'RE ANOTHER VICTIM BEFORE TAKING
ACTION TO PROTECT YOURSELF AGAINST RAPISTS- CALL NOW

Free Movie Pass With Purchase

The Doctor of
N ursing (N.D.) Degree
Open To Non-Nurses
1-vith a Baccalaureate
Degree

116 Rhode Island Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001

The Funces Payne Bolton Scboal
of Nuhing at C,,c Western
Rcs<rve Un1vcrs11y 1n Clevcll~
Oh10 hone ol the oldc,t and
m 111,t prc,ui1ou\ nursing schooli
an the cou ritry

$12.89 CD

$8.89 Cassette

Same Day
1; f,j "tiL•liitqJ
Cheese Steaks ...... Hoagies...... and More!
*Free Delivery!*

,1. ,

VICTIMS OF CRIME

•

Call: (202) 328-1106
(202) 328-1205
Fax: (202) 328-0048

1.i,km..

FORUMS

Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel
Howard Uniuersity
Washington, D.C.

'
Sandwich Shop

('\j

,,( 1 ~11,11,-"1Mlt1.1I l,· ...1t1 ►•S..-1""',.._C'

Sunday, Nouermber 2.0, 1994
5:00 P.M.

Admission is Free
Jesus Paid It All

obtain ing fi 1,ancial a id and preparing for th<: GRE Tc,t plu, work
shops for minority and returning
students.
To g<:t $2 off the $5 admission
fee. just bring this ad 10 The Forum.
11·11 make your date economica l.
a!-. wel1 as a11ractivc. R egis tration
b c~in s al 8 a .m.

T hc GRE/CGS Foru m on
G rad untc- Ed ucat io n o ffer~ an 1dcal
o pponun ity for grad school candidates to a:-.k representa tives of over
I 00 g raduate schools abou t their
programs. You can also obtain
cata logs and application forms.
In additi o n. there arc workshops
on various graduate disciplines.

proudly presents

The Numng Ooctoraoc (No I 1>
an annovauvc four year program
that leads 10 a p,olcss1onal
clime.al doctorate an nur)ing-•
dcso~ned t,> build on mhcr th.,,
repeat the baccalaureate degree

R. S.V.P.
1-800-825-2540,
ext. 2529

301.340.2103

($6 minimum purchase)

Howard University
Howard University Hospital
Washington Hospital Center
(Downtown Washington - $25 minimum)

***

Store Hours:
Monday - Thursday: 10:30am - 9:00pm
Friday - Saturday: 10:30am - 12:00am
Delivery Hours:
11 :30am :.::30pm (and) 5:30pm - close
We Also cater

Business Luncheons & Office Parties!!!

On this Veteran'
Day, let's remem·
ber the men and'
women who
fought and died
that America
could remain the
land of the free
and the home of
the brave.
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At $8,395 , y ou ' 11 h ave
p l e nt y of 1non ey l e ft for gas .
At 44 1npg / c it y,
y ou 1night n o t nee d

•

1t

.

.•

T l~e n ewes t Ge o.

+

M etro C o u pe ge t s a

+

A

11

Me t ro,

EPA c ,n . M P G

from $8,395:
'

o f 4 4 i 11 tl1 c c it y a nd 4 9 o n tl1 e hig h w a y . +

.

•
•

warrant)' co,crs M etro from one encl to the next.

1

And that';; with no deductible . . . ::e r o . .. none what s o eve r. +

♦ Ml'tro comes with fir s t-tim e bu ye r assi s tan ce:• ♦

+

.•

Get lo know the newt·st Geo. M etro. At y our Ch ev rolet/Ge o cl c ale r's. +

.••
+

W.-.nt to know mor<.'? Givc us a c.i l l. 1- 8 00 - Get-2- K no. +

G E T

T O

K NOW

Ge•
®
metr o
• ss.o'Jt, M S R P: o f M <un LS i Cnupt' ,., . hn~n . M.S R .J> llll.1uJu dnL-r P"t .,,J J.-,,it1afl<)fl d,.ifgt', f n . li..~n.,· .nJ .,... ..,..1 ftflliJ""'fflf .dd,tton.1I. t.st~ }"'" d~,lkf £.,.. t.mu of ,bi, lim,trd ....,.,,.llt)'
''I.Ji, ,. .'.1500 .l.,wo 1~: ,,.,,, .....,. ~, 1.., 'l"''''.,J (,,.,., .. ,,,w.., ""Y"' ''""~ "'S' w ..b CMAC. o~-,.J..t ••,1 G..... "!"'...! ,,..1...,.l , .,..l M ,... " ., u..kmu l "' ,Iv CM c..r- C/199➔ GM C..p, All R'5bu a.~..,J Jj,.ll, "I'· A,.,,.,,! f,i'
M
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•
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He •noves like Jazz
He mnoves like Jazz: free and nn111-edicfably
I listen to his eyes blink laollo,v cltello tunes
and his tongue glide 1•iano scales ac1·oss bis
silken, seA-y, saxophone s111ile.
I hear Ills shoulclers, rofating Uke cy1nbols to the off-beat
rhytlun of his piu1p.
Da1un •••I bet even lais cells are ,Uviding to the beaft
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It's like he's Dizzy. It's like he's a Bird.
And if you've seen hin1, I kno,v you've hea1·d
that ,vild crescendo that I hear wlten Ile s111•eads his
arlllS
and g1·eets 1ne each tin1e he 111eets 111e and hugs 111e
tn1d he hugs me sti•ong and long.
( Jtlmm, nm1m, nmun ••• he's 1•layln' 111y song. )
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You know it is hot when

. I children plan funerals
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It's like he's diddy-didly Heavy. It's like he's cba-cha-cha
Lyte.

'

Ladies cross their legs
tight
and spend all night listening to the cuts and
spins in the
,notion of his wrist as he t,visfs
his hair-or that sucker that•s fo1•e,·e1• trapped
between his
lips.
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And he talks like Funk: sruooth and gr·oo,•y.
His ,vords just 111ove rue.
Be Wks about life and death and blood and breach and
rhytluus and
rhy1nes and so1neti111es
I don't kuo,v ,vhat O1e hell he be halkin• bouf.
'Cause l'nt not listenin'to ,vhat he's sayin•
l'•n tryiu' to kee1• my hips h ;om s,vaylu'
to the psychadelic base in his s ho-nurf funky voice.
It's like he's Bootsy. It's like he's a Player.
It's like he's Earth, Wind, AND Fit•eas any desire builds ltigh enough to sencl the 1notla<'rshi1•
into fhe orbit of
no return,
he turns to rue and says
" See yon later,
Janeya"
and n,y naouflt says
" Take it easy, "
arul nay nthHI s ays
" Wit' yo fine ass:'•
and he hears then, both.
but he just t,vists his sncke1• and ,valks a,vny•••
•••like Jazz.
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( C:hild, I wish I ,vas a Blo,v-pop!)
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By August
playgrounds feel like like graveya1·ds
mo1·g11es fat with 1n11rder
'·····- take steambaths in cities
evaporating tears

.....

ri~·
~
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f~·

July is a killer 1nonth
We celebrate the fourth
in flak jackets and nzeas111·e
te1nperat11re in units ofB. C or
Body count
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pathologists sport cadil!acs
and pal/bearing beco,nes a pastime
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l11]1111e
Bullets sweat for victi111s
. . .. and hustlers co111pose sy1npho11ies
·1in the key ofdriveb_y

.
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And he looks like Hip-Hop
to tl1e tip-to1•
oooh, chinuney cllinnney coco 1,op!
Hem• that hair? It's like the TR808.
Soft bushy naps, twisted, twh•led and ent,vined
creating the 111ost beautiful 1•hytl1111s I ever hear,I.
Yeah, all those roots ••cram1•ed into one tiny little beige
hat like
Black folks in a ghetto 01· ~o•nethin'.
Bis face is a c«•nglomeration of ly1•ics-yo. it tells every
story!
The deepest B1•0,vn eyes like youth, set back and
shadowed
like wis,10111.
A square jtnv cut sharp like pain aaul t,vo ,vide 111,s
curled up
like love.
~
Soft burnt ahuond skin that cove1·s it all like a blanket of history
and flo,vs constantly
like a real phat track.
Bis fran1e is tall, and fltin, and inviting
in those baggy jeans and that ea1•Ch colored sn1ock
be wears.

t~~

Heatu,nves are obituraries collaged
hot tempered days ,nake for
g1111-powdered nights that
bleed thier way through
n1on1ings front page
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pictures by
khalid birdsong
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Hip-h op entrepreneurs
featured PEOPLEIB2

Black 1nen unite to aid
Blach Youth PULSE/B6

Look who's talking
PERSPECTIVES/B5

Wrap up of the soccer
season SPORTS/B9

l'<'op/r!R2
f:ditoria/lfl.l

Pe1-sp~lit•<;sf/l.)
l'u/,e/86

_]
the
00
•
Br ea k-I ng U<JVVIlTners:
!hi, \\CC~, the TEMPO section held n round!.,cu,,1on on th.: state of male and female rclafy,!lll campus. Various Mudcnts representing dif, iew, on the subject made their way to the
:IOP office for a discus,ion that lasted well
"hat most expected. Needle,, to ,ay, the
;e, 11cn: mtcresting and some created friction.
ll) the dialogue pn:,cntcd in Parts I and 2 will
Jeu...:ful informauon in breaking down the bar:,! nusc1>m111unicntion between the two sexes and
:.,<full) supply po"ible solutions.
.,.. do )OU f~I about tJ1e stute ohelationships
i,.ard's campus?
)Im" Po11cll: .. , don't think that there are a
.· tion,hips. !\lost pcoplcju,t ha"c a 101 of

Jamal X:
them for? Are you dating
them for sex? Arc you
dating them for
companio nsh i p?
What

M ale and female students
exchange dialogu~ in hopes of
better u nderstandmg each other
would be a 101more real 10 ",omen. If you all s1op thinking that the guy that has the best car. or the guy who
lives in the Towers or what have you. and start liking
guys for who they are and not what they have.
Lolita Cushenberry: "I 1hink you're dealing with the
wrong women because I work and I can take care of
myself and I don't need anyone else's money. So I mean,
you need to find the right woman for you.
Yvonne Smit h: ·•1 think that guys need to ge1 real.
What about these guys on campus who have relationships with women and they profess to love them, and
they want to be in a relationship with them and this is
what they want, but they have 10 sleep around with
other women, what about that? I mean if you have a
female who you love, or as some guys say want 10
marry, why do you feel the need to go sleep around
with more than one woman, that happens more than
once.
Kofi Simpson: For girls on campus I don't think
it's really about the money thing. E\'eryone around
here is poor. I think that a solution is for men and
women 10 communica1e more and that people need
10 feel belier abo111 themscl vcs as a man or as a
woman. Because if you feel bcuer about yourself as
a man you wouldn't feel like seeing this woman or 10
that woman to get some sexual pleasures- as a
woman if you respected yourself you wouldn"t allow
yourself 10 be dogged by this man or that man.
D'mazana Lumukanda: "I think that with anything
in life. it is not going 10 come easy. If we sit up here
and continue on with the way things are going, the same
thing is going to go in a continuous cycle. You've just
go to work at it. I figure that out with the relationship
I had. You just have to work at it and exercise some discipline.
Elona Kibler: ''Honestly speaking I prefer a man with
a car and it's not because I want some guy with a 'Jag'
so I can be in the passenger seat profiling, I mean you
arcjus1exposed to more. Ther is more you can do with
a guy with a car.
Group: "Get your own car!"
Elona: "First of all I did have my own car. I'm not saying I'm looking for a many with a car, I am saying that
it's a preference. If I'm financially unable 10 get a car
a1this moment, I'm not going around looking for a guy
with a car, my man has no ride at this time so obviously
it is not that important 10 me.
Alton Keitt: "Females will not go out with a male on
a metro bus. Don't even try it.
Ahnyx Perkins: ''You have 10 do things for yourself.
You cannot rely on a man. Having a car can't be a
requirement.
Elona: I'm not saying it's a requirement. It's a preference. When I met my man. he had no ride and we've
been Metro busing it for the last couple of months.

Q. ls anybody angry
about what is
going
on
between
B lack
men

Student Survey Results

• Did rou know that mo<t Howard men are split on the issue of paying for date<? According
to .1 recent HILLTOP survey 45°0 ,ii male students fed that a woman should pay for their half a
date while 55% of male respondents said tlw they would pick up the check. Check out the rest
of the results.
• 43% of student, polled arc currently involved in some type of relationship
·inc average length of rcbtionships r.rngcd from 2 week, to 41/ .2 years

• LO\c aero» the mile,; s,cms to be popul.ir ns .l3% ot respondents are invol,·cd in long distance
rel.uionship,

iqut Knight:

"I ~now why becau,c they got
_. girls on Howurd\ campus. So I guess
, a guy. I \\Ouldn't want to commit either.

:.an) of the girl~ here agree "ilh the statcuh3t the men on this campus may take the
nfor ~ranted'/
." Excu...: me, but women do the san1e thing.
,, u,. Women got a lot of friends too.
tal: "I think what's at the heart of the connict
nt orientation ,n men and women. Men want
more sexual partners, I think ,as a whole. than
I'm not sa) mg there nrcn't exceptions to this
• •h11\ just what I've noticed in my personal
,am1m tumukando: "I disagree because
about sex right now. We're Mill talkpeople at ffow.ird and \,hcther or not they
!:lie a rela110n hip or not. "I can't speak for
xly ~he. hut I can speak for myself. being that
1m c when it comes down to women. That's
rcla1ionsh1p.
1 •al!Jng

. ,.,. on.,

raan)ODC ha,c a steady relationship "ith anyacampus?
arren Garner: "I've had a girl for like 3 years."
• panel members {in unison): "Aw, that's

S1>orhlRY

lfilltopit•slll/2

"Surprise, <urpris~! Y~s. students arc sexually .cove as 87% report tl1at they arc scxu,1lly involved
.ind the average number of ,cxu.11 partners for this s,mester h I. In contrast, there are some m1•
dcnr, who refrain from .,.,,. I 3°0. Out of th,u percentage 7% arc still virgins. The ovcrn helming
reason for pmc1icing absrincncc among virgins i, religious conviction.
"70%- offemalc respondents prefer or .1c1u,lly d.lfe men that arc older than rhem. It seems tha,

older women and younger men pairings are increasingly popular as 60~o of male respondents
report d.uing older women.
• Most of 1hc respondents, both male and fem.tic report rhat the most attrncrivc feature on the
yo u
member of the opposite ,ex is the bodv with the face coming in a close second. Some rcspona 11 d
looking dents ga\'C an admirable rc.,ponsc ot' specifying pcrson.!li1y ·" ,he most important feature.
B I a ck
at? What
"omen?
arc you lookA.
James
ing tor• What 1,
Powell: "Oh, I'm
your ob,ess1on. I don't
angry with women.
understand. There should be
~ - - - - - - - - - - -,
Women 1 think are confused
no discrepancy about what you want
about what they want. The way I think
when you look at a while woman if you're Black we can solve it is that women slop.. .I think the money
whelher you're menially healthy or physically healthy. game is a big thing, the liule money game women play.
You know what you want. You know what you're look- If women slop playing the money game, then brothers

""'body's smacking their teeth »hen Warren

~I he's been in a monagumous relationship.
1thut? Wh) is tbat so unbelheable?

.l>o Keitt: "I think right now you just can't get

~la1ionship real quick because the semester is
• ~,pecially if you meet people from far away.
l!all) dig ·em, next thing you know, exams then
rt up and she's ready to go. Right now you're
l> decide... you're trying 10 get your classes
and when you try to get into that person. it
long 11me for a person 10 get into another per-

1! Applause from panel members
Ahnyx: "A 101 of women want men to take them seriously. but I think the problem is that among women,
s we are not even real with each other. There's a 101 of
': nonsense 1ha1 goes on between us. Men sec how we
;. scrap over any liule thing and they play on that. Women
~ aren'I real anymore. We are not being upfront and being
o real sisters like we're supposed to be. Tha1·s how men
ff get away with the things that they do because they feed
on weaknesses in us.

f

i

tao,. It's not an ~ue that arises to often on
:impus, but ho" do you feel about interracial

•

: ··1 don·1 have a problem with interracial dat-

:.u·re a healthy person mentally and you know

~·re at and you're just speaking on happiness.
• \tiller: "If you were healthy that way then
'.'Jldn't date them [white people].

It's not over yet. ••

Look out for part 2 of the
I

elationship roundtable discussion next week when the pan)lis ts will try to find a solution among the sexes.

llJ
cs, there is hope.
this because, for two years, hope was

lbad. NO\\; I hme a beM friend and an advi-

someone, who, despite my weaknessIL~. IO\'cs me for me.
lllany of Ill} follow sisters here at Howard,
10 believe that the "man of my dreams"

would not be found at "the
Mecca." I considered most of the
male students here to be out for one
thing and one thing only. Long-term,
monogamous relationships were
nothing more than a topic in a love
song. Howard. with its beautiful
women, was simply a p layground
for little hoys on an extended recess.
That is until hist spring.
Up until that memorable April
evening when he asked me to be his best friend.
I didn't thin!,. very much of the "Howard Man." I
guess that is becau,e I did not rcali:i:c that every
person with whom I had been involved may have
been a male, but they were not a man. You see,
there b a difference and for that reason. we must
always have hope. I did not real ize 1ha1. for every
liar. there was a lover and for every wrong some-

om:did. there wus someone waiting 10 do me right.
As a freshman, I had hope, but I guess it was
not enough.
The man who now brings a smile to my face.
often brought pain to my heart back then, or at
least that is how it seemed.
The man who now probably cares about me
more than I care about myself, didn't give a dnmn
about me back then. or at least that is what I made
up in my mind.
)ou see, I knew that I wa~ not the only ti:male
who called him every night. I was not the only girl
he hugged on the Yard. I was not 1he only girl who
sat with her girlfriends in the cafeteria and talked
about him like he was mine.
Simply stated, I was not the "only" in his life
and, for me, it was all or nothing. And without
him, I had nothing but empty relat ionships with
empty-headed boys.

But I never gave up hope and I never gave up
on him. We both may have gone our separate
ways. but somehow, we found each other before
it was 100 late. So. with a little bit of hope and a
lot of work, we got together last spring, some 19
months after our initial meeting on Labor Day

1992.
So, what l guess I'm 1rying 10 say is that if you
want a good relationship, it will happen in time.
Love doesn't grow overnight. I never would have
imagined that I'd be in a relationship thi~ loving
with this man. Where I was once hopeful that we'd
find each other again, I am now grateful 1ha1 we
arc together. Where I was once wishfu I thal he'd
love me, I am now thankful that God has blessed
me with him. Can true love happen on this campus'? Yes. it can. And for me, it has.
But only with a little hope.
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PEOPLE
Eleanor Traylor moves away from mundan
Bringing cultural change to Howard English department
•

By Rashida Syed
Hilltop Staff Writer
When she walks into a room her
presence is unmistakably known.
Her au ire is eccentric. Her altitude
is uplifting. Eleanor W. Traylor,
Ph.D., Chairman of the Deparuncnr
of English is a woman deserving of
every ounce of praise she receives.
Those around her say she.is caring.
warm and dedicated 10 her work:
she is well versed, yet very modest.
.., don't know how she does it
all. lier vision and spirit arc sought
on all levels." Brenda Zanders.
Administrative Secretary for 1he
Department of English, said.
Traylor receruly read excerpts of
poems by Henry Dumas,
Shakespeare. Margaret Walker and
Aime Cesaire in flonor of Nelson
Mandela·s presence during a
second con\'ocation.
.. II was an honor. I was mol'ed
by him," she said.
Traylor grew up in ·'what might
be called a village in Thomasville,
Ga. with rhree very influential
grandparents.
··When I say influential I mean
they had a great deal ofin0uence in
my lire;· Traylor said.
She c~peciall y remembers the
impact that her paternal

grandmother had on her. Traylor's
grandmother lived in a ..corner of
that village .. called th e Pear
Orchard. l·fcr house was built by
Trnylor's paternal grandfather who
died when Traylor was an infant.
She recalls the vivid beauty of 1his
house. which sat in the middle of
Pear Orchard with an adjacent corn
field. pear trees. a blackberry vine
and a garden all in the backyard.
" h was here that I learned many
things from 1ha1 grandmother.
storie1, that I found later lo be the
1radi1ic;rnal tales of AfricanAmerican culture," she said.
Traylor later moved 10 Atlanta
with her parents. Although Traylor
didn·1 know ii durinl\ her childhood.
Auburn Avenue. tne street 1hey
lived on. would become famous. In
fact. Langston Hughes wrote about
rhe street. calling 11 Sweet Auburn.
Auburn Avenue housed severnl
Black businesses, one of which was
the music and appliance business
owned by Traylor's parents. Trnylor
also recalls 1ha1 the block she h\'ed
on was situated between two
famous churches. Ebenezer Baptist
Church. pasrored by Reverend
Martin Luther King Sr.. and Wheat
S1ree1 Baptist Church. pastored by
William Holmes, a famous orntor
who authored the poem. ··J am
Somebody."

··1frew up in a very empowered
.
Blac: community where the
generic seeds of all our cull~re,
perhaps. have emerged. Thal rs a
part of my childhood 1ha1 I
remember best. I was first educared
a1 historic:,lly Black colleges and
universiries and 1ha1 was what was
very significant 10 me aboul the
community in which [ grew up;·
Traylor recalled.
.. My fami ly. like the rest of the
families in the community, was
devoted to 1he raising and education
of their children" she added.
Traylor received a Bachelor of
the Arts degree from Spelman
College in f955 and a Masters
degree from what was then known
as Arlarua University in 1956. In
mid-1956 through l 957 Tray lor
studied in S1u11gar1 West Germany
at rhe Universiry of Stungart and
later came 10 Howard as anl:nglish
ins1ruc1or in 1959. She continued
on as an En_glish instructor until
1965 and dunng that time shared an
office wirh, and befriended 1he
winner of the 1993 Nobel Pri1e for
Lirerature, Toni Morrison.
Trnrlor is 1hrilled about
Morrison s success.
.. Ir"s glorious. I love i1. In fact.
in March, when Morrison comes to
receive an honorary degree here,
the English department is
sponsoring a gala dinner in her
honor and she wi II read from her
forthcoming novel. ··Paradise,.. she
said proudlr,
Traylor s close-knit. sister-like
relationship with Morrison remains
the same today as it was when the
two were office mates years ago.
"Our friendship is the way it was
then. We sort of grew up through all
of the problems and joys of young
womanhood together. She was
always interested in wririn~. She's
a very stimularing person. \\e could
talk about books. We saw mo, ie~
together. We saw plays together.
\Ve even boughr stock ings
together." Traylor said.
··We were young. married
women facing . . .problems. We
faced poveny 1ogc1her. We shared
visions of our lives 1oge1her," she
added.
As a ma11er of fact. Traylor and
Morrison made a promise 10 each
other. They told each other that i1
would be the two of them who
would bring in what they called
..the minority repon:·
·•we never liked the word
minority. We never though! our

people were a minority but if we
t
were cal!ed _llml we. s:11~ that we
would bn_ng m tl!e mmorny report.
And I think we ve done that and
done a very splendid job of it." she
said.
Traylor returned as a Professor
of English a1 Howard University in
1990 after doing research in
1'/igeria al the Un)versity of Ibadan
in 1973 and receiving her Ph.D 111
1976 from Carholic University.
In 1990, she was also Chair of
the lium:mities Division until she
became Chairman of 1he
Department of English in July of
1993. Since then. Traylor has made
severa l renovations in hopes 10
improve the Engl ish program and
the entire Humanities division.
·•Since r,•e come 10 the Chair of
the Department, we have revised
rhe syllabus and the freshman
composition progrnm so that it is
consistent wirh the syllabus that is
now the contemporary humanities
course. . . We now have what
Dubois called an approach that
produces in young men and women
of learn ing three important
characreristrcs of their lives as
educated beings." she said.
W.E.B. Dubois called these three
characteristics broad sympathy. a
global understanding of human
issues and con1ribu1ions; a
knowledge of the world that was
and is. an historical consciousness:
and knowledge of our relationship
10 the world. an understanding of
our contributions 10 the world of
knowledge.
Tmylors colleagues seem 10 be
pleased with the changes she is
making.
'·Dr. Traylor has moved away
from the mundane and the routine.
She has taken the deparrmeru 10
ano1her level nationally and
internationally.'· Zanders said.
She added. "It is through her
person 1ha1 the department has and
will have the privilege 10 continue
and fol low ,n the presence of
numerous literary grears. Studenls
will be exposed 10 things from
which ther would otherwise be
excluded:· Zanders said ofTraylor's
constant interaction with the likes
of Morrison. Maya Angelou and
\Vole Soyinke. among others.
During her fif"ll reaching job at
Howard 111 1959. Traylor had the
opportunily lo interacr with a very
distinguished faculty. including
Sterling Brown. Arthur Davis and
Ivan Earl Toylor 10 name a few.

Howard University has changed
•
,
..
•
1n
m,iny_ ''?Y 5h~vcr11he ~c~rs,;~d:he
many w•1~ 511 as, a ~obr~m, here 10
sa_me. 11ray 1or ms c~r'.
11
w11ness a great dhealdl 01f1 ' 1 .- • .1
" I have afways e 1 c m,-cr~, ~
in a cenain blessed e~reen), I thin
it ~as rern_ained the. samem ienm
!Jf llS glorious m1ss1on. lls ~1!ss,~n
!S challcng111g · :, .one,_con_Sl~l~ncy
,s a 11 absolutc!Y ascu1.11111g.
beau11ful and brilliant ,iud~nl body.
That ~as always been and 1~ one of
the chief reasons wl!Y I am a11rac1ed
10 Howard, .. she s:11d.
She a~ded howe,cr that lack ~f
finances rs why many of Howards
problems ha,e not changed.
. ..The m1ss1011 alone suggests a
k111d of problem when you are
trying 10 negotiate many kinds of
needs. We never have enough
..
111
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.. We answerto ourselves. We're like our own
By La Chanda Jenkins
president," KenyaOow said.
Hilhop Staff Writer
Senioreduca11on major Amiri Baraka. known
as Midi said, "We arc self-mainrained. 1l1ere·s
You've seen the T-shirts. You've read the no one froruin' up funds."
sticken,. You know rhe name. Now you wonder
Midi and Kcn)'a0ow met as residents in Drew
just exactly what is RNE or rhc Real Nigga Flow. Hall. They met El-Roe a year later were in the
•·we don·1 sec anything that they're Irecord process of forming Power Move Productions in
companies] doing 1h31 we can't do," grnduate 1991. In 1992, Power Move Produc1ions
student Trncy Lee II , RNF member and artist emerged. hosting even1s and parties and
known as El-Roe. said ... For years they've been evenrually evolved inro RNF.
robbi ng anists." the radio producrion major
They admil that the name Real Nigga Flow
added.
causes some controversy, but they say tile name
RNF Inc. record label, a collaboration of New doesn't have negative connotations.
York businessmen. Howard graduates and
.. You've got l0 look beyond 1ha1. We're tryin~
Howard students. hit the Universny·s campus in to connec1 with the people we associate with,
August of this year and is based in New York and · Kenyaflow said.
Washington. D.C. ll company combines several
He explained that the name stems from artists
aspects pertinent to the mu sic industry: "keepin' it [music J real" and the .. 0ow•· of lyrics
management. production, promorion and and 1alen1 being consisrent. Kenyaflow defined
recoros.
a .. real nigga" as someone doing whatever they
·•we're everywhere," member Kenyano,~ set out 10 do despite obstacles and someone ''who
known 10 some as Micheal Jeter, said.
' is true.
The senior radio production major said RNF
Ar1is1s One Ste_p Beyond, El-Roe. Reeperz.
h(?Sls _e vents in Con nec1icu1, New Jersey, Hood Recker. L.O.D, and New Balance are
V1rg1111a, North Caroli na and Maryland. among under the RNF label. The performers represcnr
other places.
hip-hop music, but RNF members hope 10
"We can ac1 ual ly go 10 all thc.se spots and call branch om into other music types in rhe future.
it home:· he said.
RNF was formed, according 10 members, so
111e 30 some Howard students involved with that student artists could have a dependable
RNF help 10 operate the business.
record company of their own.
1

•

tatistics
*RNF Record Label
was created in 1994 after
evolving from Power Move
Prod.
*Based in New York and
Washington, D. C.

*Represents: One Step
Beyond, L Rock, Reeperz,
L.0.D., Hood Recka, New
Balance
*Motto: "RNF to Death" and
"RNF ..Blowin up in 95"

Ji

lrc (,

Name: Eleanor W Traylor
Occupation: Chairman,
Department of English
Hometown: Atlanta, Ga.
Words of Wisdom: "Proceed
with clean hands and a
pure heart."

D.J. Young Guru bri11:

true hip-liop culture~
'the Mecca'

Students create own record label, company

Pictured from left to right: Kenyaflow, Young Guru, John Poe, Kenny, Lance Mills

1

Vital Statistics

Hip-hop lovers join music industry
.. Every group ha~ had a downfall in 1crms of
record dears:· Kenya0ow ~aid.
Member; admit 1ha1 the student body is
important to the success of RNF. They also
hope 1ha1 srudems will buy RNF records. support
their promorions. and spread RNF across the
country when rhey return home.
"Without lhe masses we can't do a damn
thing," Midi said.
He acknowledged that RNF has a student
following based on what Power Move did. Once
the label 1s established. Midi said they will need
s1udems 10 be sraff members.
.. Down the line we're going lo support through
job,:· Kcnya0ov. said.
..We're not trying 10 do everything." Midi
added.
Right now, RNF is focusing on ··street
promotion·· of rhe label.
·•1f Black people like it. i1·s going 10 spread:'
Kenya0ow said.
RNF is planning shows and hope 10 release
an album early next year. They also look forward
10 taking part 111 hosting a hip-hop conference in
A(lril. Later chis month, groups under the label
w, 11 perform in New Jersey w11h raJ'pers Biggie
Smallz, M.O.P., Gravediggazand Keith Murray.
This group of young minds hopes 10 continue
their leadership in music. For as their slogan
goes, ·'RNF to denth."

:1"!ondey; lfhebrefidore,1l1herebarl c],
,.;,1n s o
u e
ro em
rcgbtration. fi~ancfal ,rid:
Traylor live, by the wonii
'her menton, •·Proceedi•i'
~~nds and a pure heart•·
, ' ; .'
•
., · .
cxpl,lln w,hY11,heI h1· 1,01 cd
1h~ntt01 J~~ by h)ouog.
l c O • nor ~u'1,on l .''c~
by m.~tlo~: ir~h~h~hi'i~~~0
.
·
fr re nd ' E~ nd so Te
Aunlte !!anor. 11 ncJ,•
Professor" re~pecred andk
hrs orhcr,l~dents, that pr1lk
callcd,A!Jnlle or Uncle. A~J.
that feeling _of mutu~I en,.,
and_ mutua_l respect l1l
engagement and h:uddeepk
b111ds my students and me.

B)I La Chanda Jenkins
Hilltop Staff Writer
Junior Gimel Keaton·,
apartment in the Howard Plata
Towers u,ually i~ accosted by the
sounds of hip-hop mu,ic. The
mood i\ hip-hop. The vibe i, hiphop.
And he w6uldn·1 ha, e it any
01her way.
·'Tht: mu,ic i, my culture and
I li ve a, an expression of my
culture," Keacon ,aid. "Hip-hoP."
a culture. so I li,e it c,·eryday. ·
This business management
maJor is known 10 man)' Howard
slude111, as DJ Young Guru . I le
began as a deejay at rhe Uni,er,ity
in 1_992. Hi, go~I;., 10 plca,c Im
audience_. especially through hiphop music.
·:1 try 10 keep a core audience
of l11p-hop heads:· he said. "I tr)
10 represeru true hip-hop, which"
from New York:·
. Keaton. a Wilmington, Del.
native. began hi, ctirecr as a
d_eejay in junior high school. Hi~
first parry was at the Howard
Um\·ersity Punch Out re,taurant.
Dunng that time, he received a lot
of support from friends in Charle;
Drew Hall.
"When I was living in Drew
every_bocly in Drew cmne 10 111{
lpan,csl because ii was me,·
Young Guru said.
.
Support has been very
11np_onan1 to Keaton since the
beginnmg.
''My sup!X?n is always going 10
be my family and I consider
eve(y~y 1h~1·s cool wirh me my
family. he said.
Acco~ding 10 Yo~ng Guru. che
~ounda11on of his support,
knowledge, strength and opinion
com.es from The Universal Zulu
Nati(?n. A member of the
Washmgton. D.C. chap1er. Keaton
said The Zulu Nation is .. a self
awareness _organization of
brothel'!> and.sisters that are lrving
lo hve 1n a ngh1eous nation.''
Musically, Guru was innuenced
by the fa~her ofTh_e Zulu Nat ion.
hip-hop ,1rt1s1 Afnkka Bainbaua
and 9rand Master Flash. He
co nsr!lers Bamba11a 10 be the
foundmg father of the an form.
and he believes th at it is up 10 him
~o play Barn~ana 's music as well
as the music of other hip-hop
legends.
"That gives them more validity.

People ,ay there would t-e
school without the old -.choi
ne" school makes them ,.J
s aid ...Thai·~ the angl
foundation I bring to Hc111;
Young Guru is und
management of the C
fni1iatl\e Inc II wa, "tlr
\'Cnture into manag_e
according 10 Keaton
rela1ion,h1p is like a fam
says. and hrs manager i, m
best friends.
"They take me e, er),
Keaton ,aid. .. l\e done
all over. l'\'e done ba,ic1,lh
club in D.C."
.
A ho a producer. Kc. ·
lhc reason hip-hop i, mo1
fa'1 i, because. through turr
rhc decja) can prolong llit
of rhc mu,ic. And pr le
energy " what )oung Qur
C\Cr) time he hit, the lUT
··1 want 10 caprurc 111<
and make people mo,e•.
.. h ju,1 puts me on .1 high 1h
can·1 dc,cribc:·
He ,aid being a deep) 11
of a J<?b;· but he me, 1~
people, cmo11on,.
"l play "hatc,er I rhin•
Who am I 10 dictate to ,o
maJ..e, )'OU feel good'" he
A, a bu,rnc,~ nmJ0t I
said he rs concerned th
School of Bu~ine,s i, It
Mude111s 10 be a part of ro
America and not motil'atir.
to own Iheir O\\ n bu,in~"
..We ,hould be taught~
for our,clvc, . Howard
suppo,..:d 10 lCilCh )OU •
1h111l. but how 10 thm~:•t
"We arc not "the \'
anymore. we're JU~l help,
sy,1em."
In the future, after he·
money from producuon, I
hopes 10 help lht·
communiry gain econnm
political J)O\\er by incrN,
number of Black busin,·w
··1 want to put my mon
ba,ic rhings that Blac~
need ... he said .
In addirion. he plan, i.
a difference through his
m11,1c.
"I wan110 affect the "hol'
through my music,'' he~
..Mus,c i, kind or Li
,pirituality." he ,a,d. · 1
hrp-hop brings me hea'l'(r

r----------

Vital Statist

Na,ne: Gimel KE'OI
"Young Guru'
Classification: Ju
Age: 20
Mqjor: Busim•>i
Management

Honietown: Wilmini

Delaware
,_ Motto: "Do for sel,

__________
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Two essential
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for a perfeCt
date:

WHEN SMOKERS QUIT
Within 20 minutes of smoking that lost
cigarette, the body begins a series of
manges that continues for years.
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It's everywhere
you want to be.®
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Department or Political Science
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Presents: Workshop VII
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Looks like a
Vivarin night.
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Ms. Amelia Parker,.
Executive Director
Executive Leadership Council

The big one's only 12 hows away. You
could have paid more attention in
class, but tonight you've gotta
cram. First, you better keep
th~e eyes from closing.
Revive with Vivarin.
Safe as coffee, it
helps keep you
awake attd mentally
alert for hours.
So when your most
difficult problem to
solve is how to
stay awake ... make it
a Vivarin night!

HOWARD UNIVERSITY
Blackbum Center Reading Lounge
Monday, 11/14/94
6:00 - 8:00 p.m.
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er in Souch Carolina who claimed her cwo baby boys
were kidnapped by a carjacker. Thal was uncil the councry found out ii had been duped.
The good folks of Union, Souch Carolina banded
cogether 10 search for Susan Smith's children. The
police searc hed for che kids and che alleged suspecta Black man.
Afcer being repeacedly interrogated by che police.
S111 i1h finally broke down and confessed chat s he
drowned her own flesh and blood by allowing her car
10 plunge into a lake while they were strapped into their
car seals.
A cry of oucrag.~ rippled throughout the nation. How
cou ld she? What kind of mother could kill her children
and in such a heinous way? The sense of rage and
betrayal felt by everyone was incesificd in the Black
community because Smith described a Black man as
the perpecracor of the carjacking.
.
The case is c learly reminiscent of the fiasco 111
Boscon several years ago when Charles Swan shot his
pregnant wife in the head and hlamed ii on a Black man
before eventually jumping off a bridge. The Boston
police performed house searches in Black neighborhoods and quescioned Black men fining Scuart's false

description. Police even held a Black man for a short
period of lime for the crime.
.
.
The question 1ha1 arises from events hke lhese 1s why
do people believe 1ha1 these concocted cales will be
more credible if they say an African-American person
commi11ed chc crime'? TI1e an;wer is an easy one. Black
people arc auributed wich causing just aboul all the ills
America suffers from.
In campaign ads. Blacks a.-c porcrayed as criminals
and welfare queens. In books like The Bell C11n•e, Chey
arc 1>0rtrayed as mental inferiors. We catch hell for just
about everything.
The scercotypes persist despite overwhelming cvidc:ncc 10 che comrary. No mauer how maoy degrees a
Black man has earned, White women will clucch their
purses 1igh1er as he walks by even in a three piece suit.
Shopkeepers will follow well dressed amuenc Black
cuscomers around che s tore to make sure they are not
s hoplifting.
The mych that the majority of Black people are criminals, freeloaders and, generally. non-productive members of this society has 10 be eradicated from the
minds of che average white American cicizcn. Until
chen. we will concinue to be used as readily available
scapegoats.

!
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Black Men: White's scapegoats?
Theentire country grieved las1 week with lhe moch-

a,\

~ did it- ot' -tncM did ,1-. .
thooc - -~ooc,
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A hard pill to sw-allowT he HILLTOP is both saddened and upsec about
this week's unfortunate events which resulted in joblessness for approxima1cly 400 Howard University
employees. Saddened, because many of che counselors. cafeteria workers and analysts we have grown
10 love and respecc have been forced lo face an immediate future of unemployment and uncenainty. Upsec,
because we have known since August that financial
problems demanded these layoffs and there was liule
we could do 10 prevenl them.
A repon, dated August I. 1994. which decailcd che
results of an ins1i1u1ional analysis of Howard University staled that "like all institutions. Howard needs to
pay a11ention 10 economic realities as it seeks to
improve itself and achieve its aspirations. The ultimate
issue for Howard is the a llocation of resources and
increasing those resources 10 mecc its goals.'· We
understood then broad scale cu1backs would soon follow.
What we-do not understand, however. is why Chey
came without notice or ahruistic concern. The tremendous emotional blow we experienced this week was
only exacerbated by what appears to be the lack of sensitivity wich which che Board of Trustees and chc Interim Administration handled the situation. A course of
action should ha,•e been prepared as soon as pink slips
became inevicablc.
We agree Howard University's future was being
jeopardized by burdensome financial conscraints.
Alchough restructuring can be very painful, we must
not be prevented from attaining che many goals we have
established forthis ins1i1u1ion. especially if one of those
goals is 10 reinvest money directly inco the education
of ii undergraduate and graduace s tudents. Our Board
ofTruscecs demanded that the University reduce spending radically, and we agree that it had 10 be done.
Neve nhe less. che cears and crushed feelings could
have been avoided. We tru ly believe the Universicy
could have developed an implementalion strategy that
would have foreseen and prevenced such an emotional mess. The Board of Trustees and che Interim Administration had plenty of time 10 plan such a strategy. yet
failed to do so. Why?

lnslead. facuhy and staff members were callously
informed upon arrival at work Wedne.,day- although
che decisio_p had been made and kept secrcl se,•eral
weeks ago - that they had lost their jobs. They were
forced 10 contemplate a coming holiday season. moregages and young mouths to feed while clearing desks
and packing their belongings.
Employees should have been given notice that chey
were being laid-off weeks ago. providing time for
them 10 adju~t and make plans. Thircy days notice
would not have made unemployment look belter. but
ic would have taken out some of che sting. Sadl)t it
seems our leadership did not care enough about the pain
10 provide notice.
It appears that the lower tier employees account for
a large pore ion of the lay-offs - a fact thm is cruly troubling. We were told chat c uebacks would be all-encompassing. yet we see otherwise. Although employees in
high positions did lose their jobs, it seems to be those
who deal most closely with students that took the hardest hit.
We obviously have concerns for lhe immcdiace
fucure. Among chem is the affecc chese layoffs will ha,e
on student programs and services. The Board of
Trustees and the Interim Administration hope to use a
mix of automation and consolidaced responsibilities 10
create a problem-free transition. However, long lines.
difficult processes and slow service already plague the
University and staff shortages may only make chings
worse.
We are concerned about how chc s1uden1s, faculty
and staff 1ha1 remain o n campus will respond 10 all of
this. It is very important that the Howard University
community cake chis blow and move on. We can not
afford 10 lee depression. frus1ra1ion or anger fester during such a critical period in our history. After all. we
have caken these difficult actions for important reasons
and 10 abandon them now would be cruly tragic.
Howard University must commit itself 10 reali2ing
the educational goals we have sacrificed for. A prosperous future will certai nly justify the layoffs and heal
wounds. We cruly hope the outcome of these measures
is far greacer than che method chosen to implement
chem.

Diversity still exists
Oral l the benefits auending Howard University
affords, one in parcicular has been the object of much
discussion this semester: diversity. TI1e opportunicy 10
study, live and share ideas with some of the brigh1es1
and most interes ting people anyone could hope to
meec has always been one of chis institution's most
auractive auributcs.
The diversity of ideas and opinions expressed by
students on this campus was initially attacked by the
facilicy use moracorium esrnblished this pa.st summer.
Since abandoned, che post-moratorium fallout may
prove facal 10 crue diversity and, even worse. foster a
new environment of forced uniformity and likemindcdness.
Without question and despite argumencs 10 the contrary. che new facilicy use guidelines established by the
interim administration pose a formiddable obstacle to
che free now of ideas here at Howard University. Those
groups and individuals whose speech is deemed unsavory or controversial by Universicy officials will be prevented from holding e,,encs and meetings in Howard
University buildings. The barring of such speech will
be done quietly and without '"official" sanction. But
make no miscakc. chc new guidelines are fashioned to
facili1a1c such discriminacion and it will occur.
Such de facto prohibition is truly a sad manifestation of the ti mes we are living in. It seems thac diversity, although lauded by politicians, educators and
media nationwide. actually has become American
enemy number one. Recently completed political campaigns are ample evidence of this crend. Increasingly,
politicians have moved toward the ideological center
in transparenc efforts 10 allay voter fears of anyone or
anything oucside of che mainstream. It seems chat our
interim adminis1ra1ion, in its eagerness 10 appease the
politicians who decermine the amount of Howard's federal appropriacions, has chosen to mimic congrcs-

sional practices.
Certainly. our university continues 10 suffer from
the negative effects of last year's Khalid Muhammad
controversy. Many will even concend 1ha1 the Universicy was correct in implemencing new rules for groups
1ha1 wane 10 hold cvencs on campus. The HILLTOP does
1101. Despite che damage that negative publicity can and
has had on this ins1i1u1ion, we cannot supporc any measure chat s1ines basic freedoms.
We believe 1ha1 diversity should be enthusia,aically supported by our interim administration becasue it
is what makes this institution so special. Varying perspectives on che numerous issues our s tudents believe
are important should al l be permiued 10 be heard. II is
parlicularly incumbent upon the leadership of a hiscorically Black university to adamantly back its student's academic right 10 express ideas and have 1hem
challenged by cheir peers. Decades ago. the speech
coming out of the Civi l Rights Movemenl was viewed
as controversial and radical 100.
The HILLTOP will never support hate speeches or
1wis1ed historical depictions. However, we will continually defend che rights of those who choose to spew
them. In fact, we firmly believe 1ha1 che best way to
silence a hateful individual or group is 10 allow their
ideas 16 be freely espoused and disseminated. Eventually. the be11er-knowing public will dismancle and disregard such nonsense.
In our effort 10 accomodate the free now of ideas
on lhiscm11pus, The HILLTOP provides our readership
with a forum that exists solely for that purpose. This
week, the Perspectives page contains commentaries by
three scudents - a Christian, a Muslim and a Jew whose topics and philosophies clearly differ. However, they are printed for our readers 10 accept the 1>0slllla1ions thy like and rejecl those they do not. We do
this every week and it works just fine. Perhaps che interim administralion could learn from our example.

Interim. President
addresses tough p eriod (~
readjustm.ent, change :

mcnts in ,arious ,1uden1 :,ef\ ice,. E,-cn n<l".il
pie. there are fi, c schools Md colleges, no1101 ,
departments.
up for accrcdidation. We cannot◄
These are very painful days for Howard University. The loss of even one job can mean boch personal and e,·en one of these to lose accn.'<lidation becau.sci ,
,
family hardship. Practically al l ofus ha,c a morcgage. of resources.
Norean
we
afford
for
other
critical
needs
10,
.
children in school and all pther kinds of expenses that
go with the affairs of trying 10 "'make ic." There is also in~. Howard belongs 10 us al l. We are ste\\l.11
the problem of losing a colleague, often one of long ill~strious legacy and are the architects of it11
standing. in a process of ··restructuring" ,uch as we ,uccess. But we have also peered into the_.,. '
in,1i1u1ion and realize what it can and "'II
must now go lhrough.
But if Howard is to prosper and be the very be,t be
The rcstruccing exercise is painful and m
educational institution it can for our students -and we
able.
but Howard Universicy is simply o:e
are dedicated 10 this-we have no c hoice but 10 reduce
spending radically. We must realize savings which can when compared to other institutions. We ha1tl,
steady declines in cnrollmenc and cannot ,
then be re-invcsced in high quality education.
Rccogni,ing that this long delayed process cou ld rai,e tuition and sell a"c1, a, a mean, oft:
no longer be put off. the Board of trustees mandated essential change.
In all chat we do. student, will be held I
chat action be taken - now! They understand. a, do I,
We
shall increase ,ecunt) and improve st
that we mu,t make changes now in order 10 compcce
in the future. By delaying action. a, \\C have contin- vice,. \\e ,hall see 10 11 that quality of
ma,ntaincd. ,111d that our students ohtam dr
ued 10 do o,a time. we merely put offche problem for
sible
education.
yel another day.
The combination of early retirement,,•
To me. there is no alternative 10 pro, iding our studenls with the besi and most competith,e education pos- and consolidation of certain ,crvice, i, che 1111
passionate formula of success for all of u,
sible. This cannot be done, ho\,e,er. without assuring
It is the course we must folio":
that resources arc available for educational programs.,
laboratories and classrooms. the library and impro,c-

Dr. J oyce A. Ladner
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PERSPECTIVES

Street corners,
ps and friends

• )<lU know e,crybody's
bout the good ol" days.
E,cr) bod); the good old,
goodoldda),. \\'ell kt's
the good old day,."
all lo,c to talk .ibout the
>' Knight c,pn:,,cd this
bet ,endtlion of "The ,,ay
"ll\ no1 ,urpnsing then
we notic·c the\ idea bcmg
in the H1p Hop generj.
Arti,1 like Wu T.m~ Clan.
lock and C.L Smooth. and
"1:<'1111) the Notorius B.I.G ..
produc·r::d "'ng, focus.:d
me ol "1em101,cing."
DOI, nl) .1 n:cumng theme
hula phenomena thal i,
b) hm1hcr; on ,tree! cor•
porches, .md slCfh through•
nc.1 S dh !hough, it
I \'t' onC' ol thc-m ha, a
I «IUld h,1\C casil) bccn
pla) to '"Boyt in the

) 1s not mu h d1fforcn1.
• I "' n 1he tcp in
fnend Chuck's huu,c.
C rl and I ,,en: t,111-mg
''back in the day." Chuck
abou1 the time he almost
brand new Bubbh: Goo,c
tokn. Carl rnll-ed about
, heh, d. I didn't reall}
Jell 111) tor), bcc;iu,c I
DO" 11 1hey would ha,c
. Him C\Cr, I 1old it
because 11, some1hing I
one could hcncfit from.
in 01) da). gangs likc th.:
and Crip, were unheard of
in New York. Our mo,1
gang, were the ~t. 0. B.
of Brooklyn,. Boom
Lo Life,, and Oeceptacons
belong 10 :Ul) of them. hul
Ola) ha,c had "bc-.:f' with
at one lime or :u101hcr.
da)s. I lhoughl I wa,
Goldie. Preacher and Bruce
rolled into one. Fighting
ha, mg lunch. it needed to
c,eryda). 1 cut ,chool for
at a time. and did some
loo crazy to even mention.
that was bad I w;i, into.
could tell me nothin'. 1l1c
11,c innucnce in my life
p,1rtner "J." M} mother
F
hecomc lricnds when I
•.fl! )'0ung.
"'Tll"")S looked out for me
,.-laugh I didn't know it. He
•sft11mcd me 10 gel myself
llluble. but when I managed

to anyway. he \\ould be there for
me. ,\n) \\a), one da) I messed
\\ ith the \\fllng pcn,on. I Slepp,:d
on 1hi, guy's sneaker, at ":hool.
and when he pointed out m} mistake. I responded by saying "so
what''"
A, )OU may havcd guessed. a
fight broke out. I always seem to
rcmcmber beating that guy even
more. each time I tell this story.
Anyway. I thought it was all 0\ er
after some teacher hroke n up. hut
it wasn't It's funn) how far hoys
can take thing,. c,pcciall) when it
comes to fighting.
Walking home that day. I was
,hot al tor the fiN time in my lit".:.
It was only t111c shot. and n mi,,cd
me completely. Like all the other
days ol m} life though. my friend
"J'" w,ts following me around. He
died lhat day. A, I stood there
r,,,zcn in fear, and v. ith tears in m)
eyes. I didn't know what to do. In
all of my s1x:1c:cn years of eX1'·
tcncc. I had been the coolest,
toughest guy I had ever known.
Yet. one ,hot was all ii tool- lO turn
me into a baby.
All I could do was crv. I didn't
run. or scream for help. I Ju,1'toocl
there in tear,. Everything bad tha1
I had ever done. h.td come hack to
haunl me. and n all co,1 my friend
hi- lifo. I ,emember a.,king ·-r 10
forgi,e rne.
"J" died that day. TI1a1 bullet wa,
meant 10 l..111, and it dtd. I rcali1c
no\\ that ·•r had to die that da), He
\\a, m) wake-up call. I needed to
m,tl..e a change m m) life. "J',"
de.1th afforded me the opportunity to make that change. I ha,e
ne,er been the same ,ince that day.
I know tl ,eems wrong that
,omeone had to die: before I could
change my "ay,. and this story
ma) not place me in the mo,t
fa,orablc: light. Howc,cr, I am
,1lway, proud to tell of m) friend
··J. Like most brothers who sn
,around talkin' about the good old
day,. I indulge in manipulaung
the truth. E, cry brother ha, a ,tor)
about their "hood," and every
brother was "the man'" in high
school or "around the w.1y." Some
people may actually think this is an
accurate recount of a !imc in rny
lifo. Other; who truly kno" me are
probably a.,1..ing them,clvc, "when
did Haki e\"Cr get shot 111, and who
tn the world w a, thi, friend of
hi~.,~
TI1e 1ruth is, that day in front of
Chuck's house. 1 spoke of fights.
girls I dated in high school. and
track meets. There was a time in
my life, ho\\C,er, when I truly trav•
elled down the wrong path. I am
happ)" to ,ay that today I am no
indication of m} former self. A<
for "J,'' he is vcrv real and he did
,a,e m) life. Hc\s the best friend
nnvone could ever haH:. If )OU
"~uld lil-e 10 meet him for yourself, ,top me on campus, and \\e' 11
make a date for church.

Skipping church is a niistake
sign over the church door because
the Lord knows I never wou ld have
made i1 in. Besides, people come to
I have been going 10 church all church 10 get their lives together.
my lite. So when I c.imc 10 1lo\\-ard While it is 1ruc 1hat hypocrites do
I continued to go 10 church out of exist within the church, 1his is 1101
habit - not exactly what you a shockingly new phenomenon.
would call going for the "right" They always h:1ve and they always
reason,. And quite honestly, I will. Do nm let a hypocrite keep
thought church was. for 1he mm,t you from God.
part. a waste of time. At my church
"I do 1101 need 10 go 10 church 10
at home. the preaching was boring, serve God." Once again, another
the songs routine and the congre- undeniable truth. However, most of
gation lifeles,. Since then. howev• the people that employ this excuse
er. I have given my life 10 Jesus would 1101 go to church if God comChrist and I now posses a com• manded them. While you can praise
plc1cly different perspective on God and serve Him in any setting,
church auendancc.
God also tells us through the Apos•
1 find it intcrcs1ing that when I tie Paul that we shou ld "not give up
ask people why they do not attend meeting together.. . but let us
church. I get a plethora of respons- encourage one another:·
e, - most of which I had used a1
God has a purpose for having
one point in my life. But with faith believers meet together on a reguin Chrbt and the new perspective lar basis- fellowship. encourage•
that he brings me, 1 would like 10 men1 and giving Him praise. Skippro\Jde some insight concerning ping church is ta111amount 10 being
the "Thp Five Excuse.s for Skipping a member of a club, but never going
Church."
to a meeting. To truly experience all
"The church is full of hyp- the blessings that God has in store
ocrites:· I must admit. this is the for you, it makes sense to spend
truth. In any congregation. there some time where He administers
are people who profess 10 know many of His blessings.
God. They wall- like Christian,.
"All preachers want is your
talk like Christians and even try 10 money." With televangelists like
act like Christians. Truth be told. Robert Tilton. Jim Bakker and othhowever, they do not pm,st:.s a bit of en, who have grown rich off of a
Christ in them. 1 know because I "blessings-for-bucks" theology. it
w;L\ one of1hem. I "ould pray at the is no wonder that people steer clear
altar. put my dollar in 1hc plate and of church. Some preachen, are truly
play the "good-Christian" role all i1110 building a financial empire on
Sunday. while doing whatever I the commerciali?ation of Christ.
What a tragedy. Innocent people
pleased Monday through Saturday.
have
lose homes. famili~s and their
Ho\\cvcr, I am thankful to God
that there was no "Sainh Only" dignil} b.:cuuse of crooks who pro•

Charles Quinn

Adam Schwartz
I am a Jewish student at
Howard Universit} and I believe
Malik Zulu Shabau 1s wildly
incorrect when he speaks about the
facts of the Black-Jewish relationship. However. I respect Shabazz ·s
right to be wildly incorrect. So.
whal ha,e I done? First, 1 debated
him last spring at a well-attended
public forum. Second. I spent hour,
searching for common ground in
conversation, with others sharing
his perception of the facts.
T"o principles motivated Ill)
behavior. First, when you disagree
with what someone is saying in
public, it is incumbent upon )OU to
,1and up and explain your disagreement. Second. it is never
acceptable 10 end a disagreement b)
silencing your opponent. The,e are
the principles of academic frccdom
and open dialogue that sustain a
dcmocrac) in general and a umverisl)' in particular.
The University administration's
response to Uni1y Naiion ha., it half
right. h has done an excellent job
explaining why it disagrees with the
xenophobia of 1he group's speakers.

Slanderous groups must know
~ that the NOi will not falter

.:cording to the boo!-. Th,•
Wisdom, the word '"social~ to a group of men or a
of men who have one com•
IC. In light of the Nat ion of
1aim to unite Black. brown.
)ellow people in one broth•
lor 1hc cause of self-deter•
n. freedom. Justice and
. under 1hc guidance of our
t arc therefore socialistic.
'<IOCialist, claim, in follow•
~ ~tan. that religion is the
of 1hc people. Historically
g. they an: correct. The
'11) of all people who devi•
~1 the rcvela1ion of their
~ prophets has and is being
ed. It is also true that dur•
JXt,t 6,000 ve:1r, of hi,1ory.
•lil<i" lcdgc·ofGod has been
The idea of a ''spook" God
<ts but has no eyes. speaks
11e> mouth and rcward, peo!ieir labor and devotion after
~physically dead. has ruled
~ and caused the masses of
10 be sluggish.
ir doctrine, the socialiMs
ltrate on man's needs and

place him at the center of society's
interac1ion wi1h the surround ing
environment. Allah has said as
much. but has also obligated us to
be at peace with each other and the
environment in submission to Him.
Since man is the highest life
form, and by nature is to dominate
everything else with iull power,
then he must be careful of his interac1ion with hi, environment. If he
is not careful. he will destroy himself along with his environment and
his fellow brothers and sisters.
As MiniMcr Louis Farrakhan has
said. the Nation of Islam was a
"messianic force" among Black
people. Of course, some may be
angered by 1his analogy but it still
remains 1ruc. The Nation of Islam
ha, become the vanguard of Blac~
peopk"s struggle for libcr.11ion
while implementing the mos1 corn•
prehensive program for our upliftment.
It has put money in the pockets
of young Black men through pies
and papers (not guns and drugs) so
they can be responsible husbands
and fathers. Addiliona lly, the
Nation of Islam works to pool the
resources of 1he Black community

You do not need God? Has 1he clay
ever 1old the potter ··1 don'1 need
you?" Can a body say the same to
its head? And yet. the created tells
the creator. "I don't need you."
Many people who do 1101 believe
in Jesus. doubting either His existence or 1ha1 He is 1he son of God.
act as if unbelief miraculously
negates the reality of Christ.
For 18 years, I gambled with my
eternal sou I. I played with God.
ignored God and cursed Him. But
praise be to God chat He had mercy
on me. Through His son Jesus
Chris1. I have a new life. a new walk
and a new JOY in my soul.
What about you? Arc you gam•
bling with your soul? Whal do you
place your hope and trust in? Your
job? Your boyfriend? Your fraternity? Yourself! All of these things
wil l pass away. but God and His
Word will stand forever.
Hypo1hetically, let's say that you
give your life 10 Chris1. live, die and
a, it 1urn:, out. and there is no God.
Chances arc you would have positi,ely impacted the world in more
ways than you would ever know.
The after-life would be. well. what
ever you thought it would be.
But what if. on 1he other hand,
you continued down the road you
are on. living life with Christ being
1he furthest thing from your mind.
died and then rcali1cd. all to late.
that Heaven and Hell do exist.
Then. where would you be'!

The writer gnultmteclfrom Hoimrd
U11i1·erJit;,· ill May 199.1.

The right to be wrong is why
Howard should let Khalid speak

~

7X Bald\\ in

fess to know Jesus. Yet. ,vhile these
injustices occur. two 1hings must be
taken into consideration. First, God
is fully aware of whal is transpiring
and he will deal justly with these
thieves of souls in His own lime.
Second. as His creation. we do not
have the responsibi lity of giving
God what is His. If He has blessed
you with a job or some sor1 of
income. it should not be a sacrifice
10 give Him back one-tenth (tithe)
of ii. When you offer God a portion
of your finances. you have fulfilled
your financial responsibility to
God. Pastors, trustees and other
church officials are accountable for
proper stewardship of collections.
However. if they blow it, steal it or
squander it. they will have 10
answer 10 God.
"Church is just a fashion show."
This is a real problem, particularly
in the African-American church.
Personally. I was raised and taught
that I shou ld dress up for church to
give God my best. However. many
people have taken 1his idea and ran
with it all the way to Sak"s Firth
Avenue. The problem here is that
many churches have unknowingly
(and some, knowingly) sci up an
economic barrier 10 1he house of
God.
Many people do not feel they
have the '"right" attire to aucnd
church. 1 am convinced tha1 some
people will never come 10 know
Christ because they were too
ashamed to wear what 1hey had.
Guess who is going 10 be held
accountable this time? The Church.
"Church? I do 1101 need church
or God. 1 am line without them:·

and redirect our spending.
Those persons and groups that
aspire 10 lead Black people in what
they deem correct paths and oppose
1hc Nation of Islam in its work of
resurrection and redemption put
themselves in a wicked confederacy with the U.S. govcrnme111 to
des1roy the Nation of h lam.
Elijah Muhammad told his
laborers that the Nation of Islam
wou ld fall and that they would all
turn away from him. That prophecy has already been fulfilled. Trials
and tribulations have puri lied some
and driven others insane. However,
he said then that there was no need
to worry because the Nation of
Islam would rise and never fall
again.
.
Those who slnndcr and conspire
m secret councils against the rise of
Black people under 1hc messianic
leadership of the Nation of Islam
need to realize thal their agreement
with Hell will not stand. Regardless
of whom or what, lhe Nation of
Islam is alive and well and will
never fall again.

The writer is a j1111ior majoring in
business management.

Former President Franklyn
Jenifer's essay in the \\hshi11gto11
Po~t Murch 7, 1994. one of dozens
of cxample-s. was a stirri ng call for
tolerance and multiculturalism.
Unfortunately. the University's
implemcn1a1ion of new facilities
use guidelines - a transparent
move 10 silence Malik Shabaz,; and
Khalid Abdul Muhammad - are
severe violations of free speech.
These guidelines create a censor·s
office to decide which speakers get
10 use Uni,ersity facilities and
which speakers will b.: locked 0111
by delay and prohibitive "security
fees." While Howard has no legal
obligation 10 obey the First Amendmenl (it is not a government entity). ii has a moral and educational
obligation 10 do so.
The facilities guideline, arc dis•
1urbing for three reasons. First. they
assume that Hov,ard students lack

the ethical and intellectual mamri•
ty to listen to di,•crsc opinion, and
make sound choices. Second. they
deprive Howard ,1udents of l wo
educational benefit\: knowledge of
what other peop le believe and
opportunity to challenge and be
challenged by difficult ideas.
Third, by diminishing free
speech of one. the new censor's
office will inevitably diminish free
speech of all. Because one person's
courageous truth is another per•
son's hate speech. the censor's
office will rely on its own political
inclinations when choosing
bet ween speakers.
This year. the censor's office
silenced the "offensive·· words of
Shabazz and Muhammad. Who
will the censor's office deem offcnsi,e next year? Other Black nationalists who offend Congress? Bill
Clinton, because his puni1ive wel•

fare proposals offend mo1hen, who
benefit from Aid 10 Families wi1h
Dependent Children'! Ron Brown
becau,c hi, public relations advocacy for former dictator Jean
Claude Duvalier offends Haitian,?
Colin Powell. because his opposition to gays in the rniliiary offends
homosexuals'! The censor's office
is a loaded gun aimed at 1he heart
of free speech at Howard Univcr.,ity.
We must nip 1hc new censor's
office 1n 1hc bud. The University
should open its facilities to all
speakers. including Shabav. and
Muhammad. and let students
decide forthemselvcs.

The 1t•riter is a third-year law Sitt•
dent at the Hall'ard University
School of Lem,

End environmental racism
Dr. Manning Marable
American industries are responsib le for pumping 2.4 billion
pounds of toxic chemicals into the
air each year. But all 100 often. the
people most tragically affected by
toxic pollution are African Americans, olher people of color and the
poor. In Houston. for example. until
the late 1970s. all of the city's land•
fills and six of eight garbage incinerators were located inside the
Black community. As sociologist
Robert Bullard noted, the result
was "lower property valu~s. acccl•
ernted physical deterioration and
disinvestment." Our neighborhoods. in effect became "clumping
grounds.''
The consequences of environmental racism were mm,I clearly
mani fested in health care stati stics.
In Chicano farm communities.
where pesticides are abundantly
used, childhood cancer rates are
several times the national average.
Because of urban air pollution,
African-American young males arc
dyi ng of asthma at three times the
rate of White young men.
Charles Lee. the principal au1hor
of the 1987 s1udy. Toxic i1nstes and
Race, highl ighted the following
devastating statistics: that the predominantly African-A merican and
Latino South Side of Chicago had
the greatest single concentration of
hazardous waste sites in the 11a1ion;
that African-American children in
one west Dallas neighborhood had

suffered irreversible brain damage
due 10 cxposuil: 10 lead; and 1ha1
Puerlo Rico is one of 1hc world's
most heavi ly polluted sires. poisoned for decades by massive
wastes from pharmaceutical com•
panies. oi l refineries and petrochemical plants.
The environmentalist movement
within White middle cla.ss America muM confrom the reality chat the
stale of the environment is inextri cably connected wi1h 1he existence
of social justice. the possibi lity for
all members of socie1y 10 a share of
the decision-making. the resources
and the power within social order.
Environmencal racism is a symptom of 1he inequality of power relations be1ween people of color,
working people and the poor and
those who have power, resources
and privi lege. Un less we are prepared to discuss political relations
to the more substamive socioeconomic relations. we wil l never
resolve 1hc roots of the problem.
Upper class Whites who lament
the endangered status of the spot•
tcd owls of the Paci fic Northwe,1.
for inslllncc, or who are deeply concerned about the plighl of whales,
but who show litlle awareness or
imeres1 in the harsh realities of
poverly, death and disease in our
own ghettoes. barrios and Indian
reservations. arc prisoners of a limited vision of democracy. We rnusl
redefi ne the definition of '"environ•
mentalism" to include the qucs•
tions of land tenure. zoning and the

u1ili1a1ion of natural resources
especially in urban areas. Black
Americans arc victims of environmenial racism because we do not
control the deci~ions about land
utili1..a1ion. the zoning of factories
and b1Lsinesses and the transportation of hazardous wastes and chem•
icals throughout our communi1ics.
We have 10 demand that our
elected officials become more
knowledgeable and more directly
responsible regarding the health
and safety of Black people as affec1cd by environmental issues. We
need to educate young people to
realize that we need a new civil
right!> protest mo"eme111 10 attack
and condemn the processing of hazardous chemicals and wastes in our
neighborhoods.
We will on ly succeed in chat•
lenging the power of corporations
to destroy 1he cnviro11111ent when
we mobilize in concert wilh those
among us whose children and families are the greates I victims of these
policies. Our approach must be 10
Iis1en to the aclual voices of the
people, to make the connections
linking qucsuon, of the environ
mcnt 10 the pressing daily concerns
of poverty. unemployment, homelessness, disease and the destruc1ive
power of America's criminal justice
system.

Tlte writer is a professor of history
t111d political science at Col11111bia
U11frersit>'
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Ro1nance n ovel fe atures Hovvard graduates
BY. Natalie Y. Moore

H1lllop Sla ff Write r

Fo r years wo men o f co lo r
h ave re lied on Harlequin books
10 esca p e in t o the world o f
romance.

Author Monique Gilmore explores Black love in he~ debut
romance novel, "No Ordinary Love."

Now, th ro u g h Pinn ac le
books, 1he Arab esq u e lin es
h ave been c rea1cd 10 publis h
ro mance novels especia lly for
African-American women.
Autho r Moniq ue Gilmo re
re leased her first n ovel "No
Ord in a ry Love" in November.
A n a vi d read e r, s he said she
rea li led 1hc op en ma rke 1 fo r
ro man ce boo k s 1ha1 cou ld
spec ifica ll y i n1 e rcs t Bl ac k
women .
"Pu b lis hin g co m panies
defi ne us [Bl ac k women] ."she
sa id . "Ou r h a ir doesn' t ' w hi s k
thro ug h th e wi n d.' We ca n
re la te to a bro the r say in g ' let 's
ge t some d inne r a nd watch 1he
Knicks' game .' ..
"No O rdi na ry Love" is about
success ful Howard grad ua tes.
reporter u corge tte Willis a nd
he r lcss-1ha n-co mmi11cd fiance.
b u siness m a n Gera rd Je nkins.

During a s ki vacat io n, a lo ng
co mes fi re fight e r Ray Fus hee
who c h a nges Gcorge11c's e nti re
o ull ool. o n li fe anu love . And i1
is the n s he rea li zes s he must
decide if s he can g ive up the
p lus h lifes ty le Gerard provides
for o ld-fashi o ned love w ith Ray.
" In essence. th e re is an
educate d B lac k wo m an w ho
m us t nrn ke a c hoice bet ween a
woman izer who has it goi n' on
a nd a m a n w ho cares for her
uncondi tiona ll y." Gil m ore said .
"B ut she' II have 10 g ive u p 1he
g li tz and g la m o ur.''
Gilm ore allo ws the readers
10 use th ei r im ag in a t io n s.
U nli ke most roma nce novels.
"No O rd inary Lo , e" o m its th e
powerfu l sexua l e ncoun ters .
''The re is no s1eamy sex. No
h o t sex. No p ulsating, heavy
breathing." she sa id.
The main focu s of 1he
romance novel is how to c hoose
a companion wi th o ul s ta tus
being (he basis for pursuing a
re latio ns hip.
"Sis ters need to s ift through
1hc foo l of Bl ac k men to fi nd a
,ou m a t e," the New J e rs ey
na1ive said . "We need to open

o ur eyes a li11le b it mo re to keep
the li fe lin e fl ow in g. We h ave to
broade n ou r h o ri zons regard ing
me n ."
.
Becau se s he was rai sed in a
blue-co llar ho usehold, G ilmore
said th e theme of "No Ord ina r y
Love" "i n a nu tshell is [ tha l]
not a ll Bl ack men w h o have
degrees a re good a nd not al l
good Bl ack m,,n have degrees.''
As a sing le rea l esta t e
p ro pe rty ma nager in the San
Fran cisco bay area, G il more
wo re t he ha 1s of 111:111)'
profess ions be fore the debu 1 of
he r book .
"l ex plo red cvcr) thing from
Ma r y Kay 10 law school,'' s ~e
said, ho ldi n g a degree ,n
pol_i tica! science from "Ru tgers
Un1vers11y.
G ilmore's wri ting career
began a fter read in g Te r ry
McM ill an ' s " D isappear in g
Ac1s."
" I credi t her for opening the
doors
to
co ntempora r y
romance," Gilmore said. "A fl
my l ife p eo pl e h ave sa_id .
· Mo n iqu e vou sh o ul d w r 11e.
Moniqu e w·rite th is for me.' I
have a way w ith words ...

S he s ta rte d w riling grec•
ca rds a nd s u b mitt e d a ,i
s tory 10 Essen ce m aga1
No n e we re pub li s he d , bu1
d csc ri bed th a t ti me a,
brea ~in g po int .
" I s:11 d to myse lf, ' l'm g
10 wr it e a boo k ,'" said au thor.
1\venty-five rejec lion le
later, s he fi n a ll y fo u nd an,.
and a publishing com pani ·
Sh e now wa nt s _peopl,
"absorb Mon iq ue G ilmo·
Her goa l is for someone tor
up "No Ordi n a ry Love" f.
movie.
" We ~ce Da nie lle Steel,
Sunday nights." s he said . ..~
not a m o, ie w ith B'
c haracters?"
Self-descr ibed as "fei1t)
very. very slraigh1 fo11 a:
Gi lmore is a lso looki ng I
hard-cover book dea l.
Until then, she hopt I
" remain grounded sr.irnu~
and to stay humb le.· Anl
course. she says. 10 find '
own sou lmate.

Black Inen unite to help youth, revive Black theater
Celebrity reading of 'Fraterni-ty' to benefit a younger generation
BY. Tasha Hardy

Hilltop Staff Writer

As the curtains of the
Li ncoln Thca1re c losed on the
ce leb r it y
read ing
of
"Frate rn11y" Su nday n ight . Lyn
D yso n, producing director of
TheREP Inc., urged viewers to
pass the word - "TheREP is
back o n the block.''
For over 20 years, TheREP
Inc. (for merly named the D.C.
Blac k Repertory Company) has
prov ided the Wash ington
co mmu ni 1y
with
qual ity
th eat r ica l productions and
train ing programs by a nd about
Africa n Amer icans.
Bui as the years have passed,
"o ur peop le haven't supported
Bl a cli t heat er and at ti mes
The REP Inc. has become very
in ac t ive," S u kari Hardnell,
act i n g c h ai rperso n of the
1hea1er group. said.
Th e benefit dramatic readi ng
was sponsored by TheREP Inc.
a n d t he Washingto n D.C.
C ha p1e r of Concerned Black
Men (CBM).
" [ We
are
restoring]
Wash ington's first major Black
theatrical group to !he culling
ed ge of the B lack 1heatcr
m ovement in this c ity." Dyson
sa id.
Mon ies ra ised by lhis fund•
raiser will be used to fi nance
the play's prod uction in the
Spr ing of 1995 and to support
Th e REP's t heater tra in ing
progra m for a t-r isk you 1h. T he
p rogram is designed to train
yo u ng reople in acting.
tech n, ca theater and theater
a rt s admi nistration.
J i m Yance, WRC-TY
C han ne l 4: Courtland Milloy,
The Was hington PoM: Bernie

McCain, WO L Rad io: Ernesi
Wh i te, W D CU R ad io: a nd
Reve re nd Kwasi Thorn e ll ,
Ca l va r y Episcopal C hurc h ,
perfor m ed th e ri ve 1i ng a n d
powerful drama about mora l
leadcrshi p in the AfricanAmcri can co mmu ni ty.
Wr i11cn by Je ff Ste nson .
au t hor o f th e cr iti ca ll r,
acclai med play, "The Meeting . ·
'· Fra te rn it y "
te ll s
the
co ntroversia l story of seve n
African-A me r ican me n , who
when bro ugh t together d uring a
heated poli t ical race, discover
the b i11erswec 1 1ru1h a b o u1
themselves a nd the im pac1 of
the ir actions on the co mmu nity.
T he p lay is set in 1hc So uth
in 1987. o ne week before 1he
s ta te elec t io n . In c um be nt
Charles Lincoln is s truggling
10 retai n his pos it ion as 11ie first
B lac k state se nator d u ring his
m os1 diffic ult re-e lec t io n
campaign in five 1erms.
The sto ry is a gri pping tale
of betrayal and tri um ph .
"The reading conveys the
message th at the s trugg le
conti nues w ithin ou rselves to
maintai n o ur roots, our idenl ity.
our focus." Ya nce said.
Some 22 years ago, Ya nce
sa id he gained a new rcspec1 for
t h e h ard wor k pu t into th e
theater.
" I ga ined a n apprec ia tion fo r
the dedica1io n. the sweat a nd
1he b lood of working in theater
w he n the fou nder of the D.C.
B lack Repertory Compa ny.
Robert H ooks as ked m e 10
participa te in his p lay, • Day of
Absence' :· th e jou rn a li s t said.
" I never had m ore fu n doi ng
anything in my life."
Bui Sunday night , Yance
frow ned o n t he lagg ing
progress Black thea t er h as

TheREP, Inc., and the Concerned Black Men, Inc. examined the relationship of polltlcal rivals in the dramatic read ing of
"Fraternity"

made in the dist ric t.
"In Wash ingto n, D.C. - th~
Black Mecca - where you ha, c
more B lack peop le m a ki ng
more money th an anywhere else
in the world, how in God's
name is the re no vibra n1 ,
sedu c 1i ve Blac k 1heater i n
existence?" Ya nce asked the
audience.
Proceeds from the benefit
read ing w ill also support
Conce rn ed
B lac k
Men·s
men to ring prog ram. CBM. a
nonprofi t o rga nua t ion o f ma le

vo lun tee rs. provides posi t ive
ma le ro le mode ls and bu ild,
si ronger
channels
of
commu ni ca tion between adu lt,
and you ng Black c hildren in the
me1ropoht:1 n a rea.
Since its inception in 1982.
The Washi ngton Chapter of
Concerned B l ac k t.l en h as
wo rke d c losely w ith di st r ict
pub lic school- a nd commu nity
organitat ions under 1he mollo
"Ca ring For O u r Yo ut h ."
"The fund -ra iser is m ee ting
o ur
goa l
of
b u i l d ing

part ners hi p, with o ther groups
a n c t fort to be lier serve ou r
y~ung people. We arc work i_nl!
w 11 h R E P to ,uppori 11,
reinst:iteme nt a~ a P°''crhouse
an o ur commu nity because we
recog n i,e t he i m portance of
thea ter to com m u n ica1e the
messages of h ig h moral
s 1andards," CBM P resident
Lafaye 11 e Ba rn es s t ressed.
Acting Chai rperson H ard 11e11
sa id ThcRE P h a m ajor a,set
for the young people Ji vi ng in
1he a rea.
111

"The theater pull, the l
off of the ,trce t. It tc.1c he
the va lue of d1,c1pltne
educ1111on," he ,aid
TheREP Inc. 1s de,o•
afroccntnc entertainment.
serves as an intergenerat
bridge between 1he e lder()
the youth. Now under
lcadcr,hip of Dyson. Tht
Inc. i; laying the foundall
the next 20 year,.

Jazz Ensemble. dazzles
Rankin Chapel audience
By Awanya D. Anglin
Hilltop Staff Writer
He s its o n the stage staring ou t a t the audience
- half anxious ancf ha lf timid. His fce1 - fi rs t
the ri g ht, the n the left, then both - rapid ly
tapping o n the floor to smooth sou nds o f the
Howard Un ive rsity Jazz Ensemble.
Da niel Jones, a tr umpet player with the Jazz
Ensemble, is just one of 1he many members who
demons1ra1ed his ta len1s at the Andrew Ran kin
Memorial Chapel.
T he e nsemble, div ided into section A and
section B, perfor med well accord in g to Di rector
Ge ne Sm ith and mus ician Richard Parker.
T he mus icians in Jazz ensemble A are mo re
ad va nced th an the B ensemble.
" A nyone who wants to play wi th 1hc ensemble
has to a ud itio n a nd a rc c hosen o n abil i1 y to pl ay
with the grou p. T he au ditio ns ta ke p lace a l the
beginn ing of the semester.'' Parker. a Jazz s tud ies
maJo r, sa id . "The people w ho a re c h ose n arc
placed in o ne o f th e groups - ei ther A. wh ich is
m ore advanced. or B. wh ic h basically consists o f
mus ic ia ns who are beg in ning mus ic."
Payi ng hom magc 10 th e legen d a ry jazz
mus ic ian Cou nl Bas ie and h is orchestra, the B
sec t io n of th e Ensemb le pe r formed " Li l '
Da rlin'" a nd ''Sh iny S tock ing ."
Inte nse applause fro m the aud ience fo llowed
the ir performance.
The A ensemble, under the musica l d irecti o n
of Fred Irby, th en took the stage.

When pianist Antho ny Jones, was int roduced,
h is co ll egues a nd audi e nce c heered. "Go Bones!''
"A cou ple of my fra t broth ers gave me th at
n ame,'' Jones. a Phi Mu Al p h a F ra te rnit y
member. said. " In the 20's a nd 30',, th ere was :1
show called 'Beans and Corn bread ' ... [fra te rnity
b ro th e rs) la te r c h a n ge d i t 10 · Bo n es a nd
Cornbread' a nd I was ca lled Bones.''
The performance o f the A ensemble kept the
au dience c la pp ing and c heering.
One o f tbe numbers perfor med by the A
ensem ble, " Bye Bye Blackbird.'' a mu sic work
arra nged by To m Kubis, featu red Gene S mi1h o n
the afto saxoph one. Ky le Fun n on the tr umpet,
W illi a m Sm11h o n the 1e nor saxopho ne, and
By ron Hill o n the pia no .
The audie nce seem ed impressed aftet the ir
performance, b ut th e crowd we nt comp le te ly
w i ld whe n Mic hae l Fi11.hug h s te ppe d fro nt s tage
fo r h is 1rum pe1 solo.
Fitzh ug h's quick a nd improvisatio na l finge r
m ovem e nts and range o f notes fro m high lo low
had 1he audience ye lli ng, "Come on w itn it now!"
The e ntire trumpet secti on ha d a "culling"
session wi th e ac h othe r while pl a yin g "Blues
Wa lk," a mu sica l piece by Cl i fford Brown .
In a c ulling sess io n , one by one. the trum pe t
pl ayers mus ica ll y ba ttl e o r c ut each other add ing
to th e exc ite me nt in the a ud ience.
So phomo re Joseph Moore, w ho a11e nded the
Rankin C ha pe l p e rform an ce. said. " I e nj oyed a ll
part s. Mi c ha e l Fitz hug h was o ne o f the best
trumpe t players the re .''

What's up with 105.9 WJZW?
Tell t he Pulse Section howyou feel about the newJazz st ation.
Call Arnesa (202) 806-6866
~,,.,,,1,1•;,,rr,,.,,'f,11.n11a~1

Squad leader Rocky (Vondle Curtis-Hall) and second-In-com mand Garvey {Vlng Rhametl
try to resolve t heir disagreement on how to communicate the organlzalfon's message.

'D.R.O.P. Squad' bombs
Br. Kris Johnson
Hilltop Staff Writer
"D.R.O.P Squad," the l,tlt'st
pro/· ect involvini Spike Le e,
cha lenges the African-American
community 10 notice if "We we ar
the mask that grins and lies..." to
make it up 1he corpornte ladder of
success.
The film, written by Howard
Univers ity alumnus David
Johnson and producer Butch
Robinson, was inspired by a s hort
film also written by Johnson and
Robinson in 1988.
Johnson said the AfricanAmerican audience will be able to
relate to this film's agenda.
"I think everybody can rcla1e
to people who deny their heritage
because they feel 11's not chic 10
have an accent or a poor
background," Johnson said.
''For so me peop le the ir
motivation may be the desire 10
compete without stigmatism, but
what America is atiout is about

being a ble lo achieve wh ile s till
mainta ining your ide ntity,'' he
added .
The mo, ie stars Eriq LaSalle
(NBC\ "E.R." l, Vent.lie C urtisHall ("!leaven's Prisoners" and
"Passion Fish" ), Yinf Rhames
("Pulp Fiction," "Dave ), Vanessa
William~ ("Melrose Pince" and
" New Jack City'') and Ka,i
Lemmons (Fear of A Black Hat).
Bruford Jamison is the top
membe r
of
La
Dro n e
Advertising 's
Minority
Developme nt Divis ion. While hl:,
s uperiors are plea sed with his
Mumblin' Jack Malt Liquor
Campaign. his "people" arc
sickened_ by the ~teps he has taken
Just to chmb another notch. Thus,
the D.R.O.P. Squad is called in .
D.R.0.P. Squad is the acrony m
for
Deprogramming
and
Res toration of Pride Squad a
group of radical Black people
who go about kidnapping Unc le
Toms and other Blacks who nre
"selling out" their people.
Although the film had an

excell e nt pre mi se. the
d eve lo pmc n1 left much IO
de!,ired.
Perhaps it wa, the o,c
influence nf e, ecuti,e
Spike L ee o r perhaps
film make rs' inep1i1udc; ellM
way this is one of the worst~
released this year. It 's no~
many viewe rs, including
wanted to like this fi Im but 7 ~
not. Anyone reading this 11111'\
could have made a bcuer fibl,
"D.R.O.P. Squad" is a film ..
d eserves to be walked outof. Dii
movie makes "Jason's Lyric"~
like "Malcolm X" caliber. my advice, watching yourj
g ro w for two hours would
bc tt~r than s illing through
m ovie.
This o ne bites. So. don't
yo ur ti me o r money.
D. R.O.P. Squad - F.

Arnesa I/owe/I conrribil
this sroni
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A dramatic increase in the price of
piua. Your ethics prof is demanding kickbacks.
Whatcva explanat ion you give you r folks for
pauperdom, with
$56 fares on
the Delta Shuttle,

SAT.NOV.26

.....,...,,s20.oo
~:f~' $ 15.00

12 MIDNIGHT UNT IL
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Save So Much Money
Flying Home You'll
Need ANew Excuse To
Borrow Some When
You Get There.

Pack. You can get four one-way Shuttle
coupons for $253~ Or d ght for $443. Stop al
any Delta ticket office in ~cw York, Boston or
W,1shington, DC or just pick up a pack at any
Delta Shuttle

J

airport
ticket counter and go.
No reservations necessarv.

The Delta Shuttle's made getting
home cheap and easy, and explaining where all

you can always tell rour parents the dog ate it.
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:CIALIZING IN MICRO-MINI BRAIDS, LATEST STYLES,

Jr

CALL TODAY FOR
$20.00 OFF
YOUR NEXT HAJR
APPOINTMENT

It's yoor futurt. To makt it the camr exptrienct of a tiletime, txptritnct

Information Systems,
Computer Science, finance
and Engineering Disciplines

the new wm of ttdviology at Hartin Harieaa Carter opportunities
tlvoughourtlartin Hariettt tx~t in dte mas of Eltctrio.l En~netring,
lnlonnation Sys1t1111, Computer Scitn<t, H!<hanical Enginttring, financt and
A«Otll\ting,

Pl!ast antnd our Information Session at the Howard Inn,
Langston Room on November 16 between 7-9pm.
Refreshments will be served to all attendees.
We will conduct~nterviews on November 17 and
November 18 at the Career Placement office,

(703) 660-3461

I

~~

PBING

For Hartin Harie113, a lunirt as pmng and mort ltChnologically
ch.illtnging than evtr. for you. a carttr opportunity at Hallin Hariena that
will maximize yoor taltnts and put yoo at the lornront on a multitude of

lllB

!tiding tdge ttchnologiu.
..

$418

.. ........ 480

Hartin tlariel!J -

a dive11t, talented wotldora romprised of 96,000

.,

Tokyo ...............................819

l.ouisiw, VellllOII~ Haisachustll!, North Carolina. Ttnntl!te and New Htxioo.

Buenos Aires ...... ......... .. . 915

Hal1in Haritttt's work in the design. manulacturt, inttgration and optr.tion of

, ..................... 1279

sytttms and pn,duas exttnds over a widt spectrum of activititS. In Amipm.
Computtr S<iNKt. [ltctnloia. Communications. Information Hanagtmenl

Sydney

'"' • •u• n,u.l'ldll p

11 1 :■a•i·lil=i h!·VI ·I

111,cl11

d

Aircraft, Shipboard and Undtnta lysteMI- Ttchnical StrvictS. Hattriak and

Advanctd H111Ubduring. Air Tr.ffic Systems. Enugy.
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0 .C, 20037
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Ahead?

counll)', Hal1in Harittta ~ the largtst aeroipaet/tlt<troni<S company in the
wortd with annual ITltllU!l exettding SI Obillion. Primary loa.tions inducle:
Haryfand, Cdorado, Florida, New Yon<. Pennsyt,ania. New Jtllly, California,
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Introducing the Delta Shuttle 1:1ight

The palm trees, the
sunshine, the adture. It's all
still here, so why aren't you?

:P

'

them just won't fly anymore.

your money went hard, 'Course if all else fails,

al WEST PRICES SERVING THE VIRGINIA, MARYLAND,
,d
,e
AND WASHINGTON, D.C. AREA

'Jr

telling them you spent it all rushing home lo

NIARTIN NIARIETTA
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Groot places to ootl
Groot places to world
Apply in person doily:
from 3pm to 5pm.
• Tyson's Corm,r
• Shirlington at The Village at Shirlington
• Fairfax at Price Club Plaza
The most fun you can coR work.
Vfo off,,~,;,., ""91\ ond lot do" ton,e

Ct!( wppo,11

o ~ ~ ><rloloo,. \,_<Hon ,q,d~
...,..,.,anc1_o1·~.,.....,.lo..,,,,.,

H11,irit"9e Designer SaJon
"For Pnwn,,J,k, Profu,i,,u,J, 11"4

c,,.,.,;., HAir C,,..»

Fall into Savings with our
Tuesday & Wednesday Special
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
:

Relaxer Touch•Up & Style

Shampoo, Style & Haircut

:

wlCotdllonlr

-~

:

$35,00•

:
:

$35.00•

:

••• •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

. MINORITY J~NIORS

& SENIORS:

II

Get your resume to the nation's
top employers! FREE!
There is absolutely no cost to you. Simply send or fax your
,e;ume, l,llong with your top three industry preferences. lo:

Crimson & Brown Associates, Inc.

ENTRANCE INTERVIEWS will be given ALL DAY for first time
Howard University borrowers

1770 Mass. Avenue, Suite 332
Cambridge, MA 02140
(617) 866-0181 phone (617) 868-0 187 fax

Deadline: December 2
PARTIAL CLIENT LIST:
,\1t•nill Lymh •Compaq• Md(in,l'Y • Tinw • Pfil<'r • Cit1IMnk • GM
ColdnMn S,l< h, • Contll'- N~1,1 • Thc• Fcdt•MI U:t•,t'r\'L' • fl.tin• PtudPntidl
S\\;..,.., ll.mk • Arthur AndPr..t•n • .md m.my mon'!

t

[ilJ e11 yit

{/o.spel

C1011ce1•/

t

WHEN:
WHERE:
TIME:

NOVEMBER 15, 1994
UNDERGRADUATE LIBRA.RY
MEDIA CENTER, RM L140
Starting
9:00a.m. - 11: 1Sa.m.
1: 15p.m. - 3:30p.m .
(every 4 5 minutes)

presented by the

NO ADVANCE APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVE

National Council of
Negro Women

t

on November 18th at
7:00 p111
in ltankin Chapel.

t

What~ going on a Doward Unive•-sicy!?!?!i

Guest Singers include:
Praise

&

Chosen

Minister s

Pslams

For the REAL 411

of Music

2 OINNEd qoods OR

t

MONETARY dONATiONS APPRECiATEd.

All proceeds will be donated
t.o single parent families.

t

TURN TO

PAGE B12
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SPORTS
Young soccer tea1n finishes soundly
Scores
II
14. Soulh Carolina Sr.

r
I, UDCO
e Football Scores

"are Slate 31 N Carolina
TIO
nl 40, Morgan State 34
erhune-Cookman3 I.
vilk 24
da A&M 16, Sou1hcrn 14
28. \ irgm,a ~S
Carolina St. 4 7 Mar) land

l hp S College Football
10-0-0

8-0-0
9-0-0
7-1-0
7-1-0

Rohin,on, the tir,t pi.I,. in
19')4 N:uional Ba,kelhall
ia1100·, drah, ,itncd a 10S68. t 5 million contr--1c1 k"
an hour ~fore the Bud,,
op.:ncr Oc1. 5.
~ Sc1k3I)\ lormc-r ccnler of
IJlllll I lcat, was tr-.td,J to !he
n S1,11c Warriors for rhc
ol forn,ll\l Billy O1\cn,
I

~'\latJ.
1<

Rodman, for\\.ml \\llh

San Anlonin Spurs w,"
oded in,tcfin1tcl) for
,t dctrnncntal to the 1cam

ball
or RB Core) Be 1der of
on Ill Coe College n-cen1ly
lhc cw ccr scoring r~-corJ
II NC\,\ d1\ 1S1ons by
1Dg 480 point, from 78
bd\lwn, and si~ :?-poin1
r,ionc...
g Williams,
former
km, <111d Gr.1mbling
11y quar1crb ck, had his
ddcd to 1he Hall ot Stirs
IF K S1adium Ibis "eek
, wa, the !\lo,t Valuable
of Super Bov. I XXII after
lcting I 8-of-29 pa,,c, for
yards in a record setting
quarter
d Coach of the Miami
m, Don Shula recorded his
care.:r game as a coach
Ti-eckcnd.
01a Vikings quarterback
n Moon became the
NFL p..,, er to surpa,s
career yarJs. M0t~n has
161 in last week', game
1he New Orleans Saints.
Middleto,\ n {N Y.) Time.,
d-Record reported 1ha11he
Army football players
for tnuching 1he brca,ts
le cadet!i at a p,.!p r-.illy an:
tnd Ron Thorna,. haltbai:k
Robinson and dcfonsi,e
Deuv Am.lcrson
NFL fined C111cin nati
als li nebacke r J,11ncs
, S 12.500 for a fiagranl hi1
head of Dalla, quarterback
Aikman.
NFL ass1gneJ expansion
the Jacl-wn Jaguars 10 the
s Ccntr.il Division and the
a Panthers to the NFC',
n division.

u

Howa rd Unive rs ity Boote rs vs. the Dis trict of Columbia
By Daemon Smith
the Dis1rict of Columbia 1-0 in !heir
Hi Ihop Staff Writer
final game of 1he season on
Sa1urday. Nov. 7.
The Boo1ers ended 1heir season
The Howard Universily
Boo1ers s1ompcd the Universi1y of wi1h an overall record of 7-7-2.

neou~
Id Norris. 16, of New
r. N.C. • collapsed and
the course during the
e of 1he Mitl-Ea.\l 4-A
I cross-country meet a1
on. N.C.
rsi1y of Ai kansa, head
Dean Weber and a,si,tanl
England agreed to plead
to federal drug charges
~ school will pay a
O fin e after a n
·on into lhe distribution
-killing drugs to athleles.
prosecu1ors said.

don·1have a conference, but I think
wi1h 1his 1eam we would have a
good chance 10 win if we had a
1ournamen1." Head Soccer Coach
Keith nicker said.
This season. 1hc Boo1crs took the
field with a very young squad. Five
rrcshman s1anecl and abou1 eigh1
freshman saw signilican1 playing
1ime 1his season.
" II lakes time 10 sen le into a new
s1yle and environmenl. Some
adjus1ed sooner 1han 01hers. bu!
overall. everyone improved from
gamc-10-game," Tucker said.
Hun1 also said everybody
improved tremendously throughoul
the season.
"T enjoyed being cap1ain and
being able 10 help 1hc younger
players ou1 and helping 1hem 10
corrccl mis1akes," he said.
This was an enjoyable soccer

season for players. coaches and fans
alike. Freshman Alia Hashim. a
loyal B001ers fan, said she really
enjoyed supponing all of her
friends on 1he team.
"They all tried very hard. bu! I
1hink !hey could have done even
belier wi1h more support," Hashim
said.
The Booters played an extremely
diflicuh schedule !his season. wilh
almos1 80 percenl of their
opponen1s being ranked nationall y.
Wi1h players Raymond Goodiel
and Andrew Virtue re1urning, !he
B001ers will be a delinile force 10
reckon wi1h next season.
"I know 1ha1 1hey arc going 10
do even belier ncx1 season because
!hey all want to learn and they all
wan! 10 get belier," Hun! said.
'They are going 10 go a long way."

NFL inid-season playoff picture hazy
"He sparked a wave of
enthusiasm for us. When he finally
go1 a chance 10 play, he did more
II is that lime of 1he year when 1han jus1 throw 1he ball well. he
1he N,uional Foo1ball League's kind of inspired us," 1camma1c
division champions seem as Keilh Rucker said.
The Washing1on Redskins also
muddled as 1he murky wa1ers of a
,wamp.
found 1heir siarting quar1erback.
In four ou1 of 1hc six division Gus Ferone. in week eigh1. which
races. division winners can almos1 was unfor1una1cly 100 late for the
be penciled in. While in 1hc AFC team to find 1hcmselves in a
Wes! and 1he AFC Ccn1ral posi1ion to compete for a playoff
divisions. determining 1he winner spot.
The 111mpa Bay Bucanccrs and
of the playoff races down 101he las1
game of 1he season will be 1he only the Hous1on Oi lers will also be
pla11ning 10 wa1ch 1he pla)offs al
way 10 determine 1he winners.
Several teams arc already ou1 of home. Do not be surprised if 1hrec
1hc pla)ofl\ and are trying 10 figure of 1hcse four 1eam, "ill ,tart
OU! whnl will gel !hem 10 win nCXI looking for a new head coach in !he
,ca,on. Unfortunately for the off-,eason.
The big story 1his weekend
Cincinnati Bengals. they found Ou!
100 la1e who should be 1he !hough is 1ha11he World War in the
world of NFL is finally here. On
quarterback of their 1cam.
Third string quarterback Jeff Sunday, November 13 m 4 p.m .. al
Blake. ou1 of Eas1 Carolina Candlestick Park. in San Francisco.
Universi1y. threw for 387 yards las1 broadcas1ed na1ionally on Fox
week versus the Seanle Seahawks net work, 1he bes! game of the
for 1he Bengals· first win of the regular season will be played. The
sea,on. Cowboy fans will also no! Dallas Cowboys will face off
forget the game 1ha1 Blake had agains1 1he San Francisco 49ers,
wi1h Pat Summerall and John
againsl 1hem two weeks ago. when
Madden
ho,ting the game.
he almost guided 1he Bengals 10 1he
The
Cowboys
will miss tackle
biggcs1 upse1 this season.
By Kevin Wilson
flit hop S1aff Wri1cr

Erik Williams. who is oul because
of injuries suffered in a car
acciclenl. This will affecl running
back Emmin Smith's abili1y 10 run
effec1ively on the righ1 side of the
field.
Smi1h will gain lots of yards.
bu! he will no! run wild over this
defen,e. The Cowboys· passi ng
game may have some problems.
Even though 1he Cowboys·
quar1erback Troy Aikman is 1he
,cconcl-highesi ra1ed passer in !he
league. wide receiver Michael Irvin
has been held in check consis1cn1ly
,n al l of his mee1ings wi1h 49crs
cornerback Dcion Sanders.
Ghe 1hc edge in 1his depanmem
10 1he 49crs who have vastly
improved !heir passing defense
from lnsl season. The main reason
"hy 1he 49ers will probably win is
1heir high-powered passing anack.
The 49crs can go deep. medium and
shorl wi1h 1heir air anack via Sieve
Young.
·
The Cowboy's defense has been
awful against !he long pass, and in
the pas! they have doubled covemge
on wide receiver Jerry Rice, leaving
everybody else in man-to-man
coverage. When they do this ii can
be almos1 assured 1ha1 San

D.C. boxer brings foes
to their knees in ring

0
,..

?.

"'

~

~

and A1hleui:s outfielder B
Henderson fik d a counter _g
it agains1 his half-si,1er 0. L - - - - -_,J
ba., accused him of mping
Bryan Crumb
1'hen 1hey were chi ldren.
on\ suit acrnses Patricia
BY. Daemon Smith
r,on of slander and
Hilltop Staff Writer
Of privaC).
Washington. D.C. na1ive Bryan
of Famcr Mickey Manllc
Crumb, a physical educa1ion major
a mult imi ll ion-doll ar
n1 the Universi1y of 1he Dis1ric1 of
I againsl Upper Deck Co ..
Columbia. has 1hc 1alen1 and 1he
g lhe tradi ng c-anl maker
drive 10 become one of !he !Op
not fulfill its ,0111racl wilh
ranked boxers in the world.
becau,e hi, ak ohol
In 1993. Crumb wen! 10 the
m, di minished his
bility. his lawyer, Roy J.

said.

Prior 10 !heir defea1 of UDC. 1he
Boo1ers bcal St. Fmncis (New York)
4-0, and los1 4-0 10 Will iam and
Mary.
This season marks 1hc fi rs! .500
record by a Howard soccer 1cam in
live years.
"We were all looking forward to
gelling 1ogc1her and gening this
win 10 finish off 1he season .500,''
Muscco Hum . 1his year's 1eam
captain said.
Because 1he University's soccer
team is nm in a conference. it is
very diflicul1 for !hem 10 receive a
bid for !he NCAA 1ournamen1.
"There are a 101 of 1eains with
won,e records 1han us who make it
10 1hc NCAA 1ournamen1 because
1hcy arc in a conference. We have
to win almos1 every game 10 receive
a bid," Hun!, a senior. said.
"We arc independent and we

Olympic trials in defeated Darryl King. who was !he
Colorado as 1hc lop ligh1er in 1he D.C area. and in
number eigh1 open compe1ition, Crumb bea1
ranked boxer in Muhammed Duclay. who was the
1he coun try. He 1op ligh1er on the Easl Coas1.
Crumb ·s overal I ama1eur record
made the 1eam
and was the lirsl is 37-7. After such an impressive
United Sia1cs amaieur career, he has na1ural ly
figh 1er 10 win a made 1he jump ,o the professional
ma1ch
versus level where he is 4-1. with four
knockouts.
Ireland.
Crumb is 5'8". weighs 147
Before starting
pounds
and has an unusually long
his boxing career,
Crumb was a 74-inch reach. He and his 1rainer
world champion focus mostly on his fool speed. but
kickboxer. One Crumb said he has 1he upper hand
day while training in a differenl area.
"My best weapon is my abjli1y
at the gym, he saw
a few kickboxers 10 think under pressure. A lot of
being
bea1en guys have skill and power. bu! if
pretty badly by you can·1 1hink under pressure
some boxers and you·re 1101 going 10 win," he said.
He has always enjoyed playing
decided
1ha1
maybe he should foo1ball and J>aske1ball. and he
give boxing a 1ry. plays 13 musical ins1ruments
''There was including the piano and the drums.
nothing else for Crumb is a 1hird degree black bell
me 10 win in the and said he has a natural 1alen1 for
area of kickboxing. so Tdecided 10 organized ligh1ing.
·•1am a Chris1ian and I think 1ha1
try boxi ng," 1he 24-year-old said.
Brian hooked up wi1h trainer God has given me 1he 1aten1 to
Junious Hi111on, who is said 10 be win." Crumb said.
Crumb said he ligh1s because
1he bes! !nlincr on 1he East Coast
of
his
desire 10 win. and by !his time
Among 01hers. Hin1on !rained
Andrew Maynard who won a gold nexl year, he wan1s to be one of lhe
1op JO ligh1ers in !he world. Wi1h
medal in 1988.
After rigorous training. Crumb his belief in God. his hard work and
wen t on to beg in his ama1eur his hear!. he said he knows he can
boxi ng career. As a novice, he doi1.

Wanted:

Production Assistant
No ~rince necessary
Knowledge of Qurk ><press program a plus
For further information
Contd Keisha Brown, 806-6866

ugly side in the past few week,.
If 1he Chargers' backup
quarterback Gai l Gilberl plays in
!his game. give !he contest 10
Kansas Ci1y. If s1ar1ing quarterback
S1an Humphries play,. 1hey s1ill
may 1101 win. Running back
Na1rone Means will not be able 10
run !he ball all game long like he
normally does.
The Chargers will have to pass
and 1ha1 is when they will lose.
Pick Kansas Cily Chiefs.
Buffalo al Pinsburgh . Las! year
Buffalo beat 1he S1eelers in a close
one. The Bills have had problems
slopping the Stee lers' runni ng
game. which is running back Barry
Fo,1cr.
This year. rookie running back
Phillip "Bam Bam" Morris has had
10 s1ep up and lead the Steelcr
running a11ack due 10 Fos1er's
season ending injury.
The main problem is that
21.
San Diego a1 Kansas Ci1y • The Pi11sburgh quarterback Neil
Kansas Chy Chiefs' offense did O'Donnell has been ineffec1ive all
no1 look sharp versus 1he Raiders season long. Las! week. he was
las1 week. Credi! the Raiders injured and a linle rusly for !his
defensive front four who should do Monday nigh! con1es1.
Look for defensive end Bruce
bener versus a weaker rronl four.
The San Diego Chargers· passing Smith to sel up camp in 1he S1eeler
game has no1 looked more on 1he backfield and for 1he Buffalo Bills

Francisco running back Ricky
·'Running" Waters will have a big
day.
The Cowboys will have 10 send
more men 10 the line to Mop the
49ers running game. Las1 year. the
Cowboys were so deep in 1hei r
bench 1ha1 they could sub in and out
enough qualily players 10 stop 1he
49ers running game. Bui 1his year.
Wa1crs will run hard and look for
him 10 have a hig day again,1 1hc
lack of quali1y Cowboy subs1i1u1es.
The Cowboys. ,1ill have 1he
league's best defense and they will
make the game very close. bu! 1hc
emo1ion of 1he 49crs will also be a
big faclor. TI1ey ,1ill h:1ve a fresh
1a,1e of 1wo NFC championship
losses on !heir 1ongues and la,1 year
losing 1hc home-field advan1age
because of the Cowboys will be on
their minds on Sunday. Pick San
Francisco 49ers in a close one. 24-

Congratulations to the
Lady Spikers volleyball team of
Howard University
who have compiled a regular
season record of 22-10 and
a conference record of 14-0.
First Team
Bresbawn Harris
Setter-Hitter
Sr.
Top vote-getter, avg. 5.6 assists;2.5 digs and had 64
service aces
Carla Ellis

Midd le Blocker
So.
Leads MEAC in blocks per game (2.1) and avg. 1.8 kills .••
game
.,

....,,.,

Raquan Washington
Midd le Blocker
Sr.
Has 1.4 blocks per game, 2.4 digs per game and a first
team repeater

Second Team

•

•I

.........
.......••
I
I

...

Ericka Rockwood
Outside H itter
Recorded 281 kills and 34 service aces

So.

Howard University
Basketball Schedule
Women's Basketball Schedule• Nov. through Dec. 1994

I2illil.. Opponent
11/30
1'112-3
1215
12/7
12/14
12128

.,

U. of Maryland. College Park
Kansas Dial Classic
U.S. Naval Academy
American University
Virginia Commonwealth
Brigham Young Tournament

lli

~

Home 6 p.m.
Away T.B.A.
Home 6 p.m.
Away 7 p.m.
Away T.B.A.
Away T.B.A.

Men's Basketball Schedule • Nov. through Dec. 1994

~...
........

.......••.
.,,.....
...-..

-~-

.-.,..
:t:
·-......••
·-...-....-.
·-·-......I

11/26 Uni versity of Dayton
11/28 North Carolina State
I 1/30 American University
p.m.
1213 Northeastern University
12/7 Kansas State
12/9 Dr. Pepper Invitational
12/1 7 James Madison

Away 8 p.m.
Away 8 p.m.
Home 7:30
Away
Away
Away
Away

1 p.m.
8 p.m.
T.8.A.

2p.m.

~

·-....
.fE--.
,,.

............~.
..
.:µ

- - ~ •,i

-
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#1 SMASH REGGAE HIT
" HERE COMES THE HOT STEPPER "

ALL STAR DJ LINE-UP
BIZ MARKII!

l'&'=fLR ■LICI!

ADVANCE $15 STUDENTS W/ ID* $16.50 GENERAL

lfllber 12, 1994
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n the surface of a leaf, an intricate network of veins is the medium for
photosynthesis. At Bcllcore, a necwork of talented people is the medium we use
to define and tackle telecommunicacions challenges for some of the biggest names in
American and international business.

0

AN ADVANCED INFORMATION
NETWORK Is EssENTIAL To ANY
ENVIRONMENT.
We offer our clients an unprecedented level of telecommunications expertise,
coupled wirh unparalleled resources for providing totally integrated customer
solutkms. And our demonstrated proficiency in Information Services, Telephony,
\Virckss, and Business and Mass Market Broadband makes us uniquely equipped to
address the telecommunications challenges of the future - head-on.

•••

If you're an ambitious graduate, we can offer you some equally impressive
advantages. Join us in helping our clients define their route in the rapidly expanding
telecommunications network, and reach your own high level of personal and
professional reward.
Currently, we have openings at our New Jersey locations for individuals with a
BS/MS in Computer Science, Electrical Engineering, and/or Systems Engineering
and for MS/Ph D's in Computer Science, Statistics, Operations Research, lvletallurgy,
Behavioral Science and/or Material Science.
For consideration, forward your resume, in strictest confidence, to: Manager,
Corporate Employment, Bellcore, Dept. EH/1115/94, 6 Corporate Place, Piscataway,
New Jersey 08854.
We are an equal opportunity employer m/f/d/\".

Bellcore

.•

.•

@Bell Communications Research

\Xlhere innoi-arion is ~econd nawre.

'
I
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HILLTOPICS
ANNoONCEMEN IS
All AILCl'OPICS are due. pa,d
in full, 1he Monday before publi ca1ion. Announccmcn1s by campus organiza1ions for mce1ings.
seminars or non-profil events are
free for IO words or less and $ I
for every additional five words.
Campus announcemcn1s for profii arc charged as individuals.
Individuals advcrl ising for 1hc
purpose of announcing a service.
buying or selling are charged $5
for 1hc firs1 20 words and $ 1 for
every additional fi ve words.Local
companies arc charged $ 10 for
1he firs1 20 words and $2 for
every five words 1hereaflcr. Personal ads are $2 for 1hc fi rs1 I 0
words and $ I for every addi1ional
five words thereafler.
'l'he A. O. Chapter ol th e
NAACP
will hold a forum with
Stu dent Leaders t o discuss lh e
effect iveness of our Student
Leaders on
Monday, November 14, 1994
al 7:00 PM
in Room 116 of Douglass Hall.

ARE YOU FROM
COLORADO? There will be a
very impor1an1 mce1ing November 171h a1 7:00 in Blackburn.
PLEASE ATTEND 11 !
Thanksgiving by club Georg1d
$85 Round1rip 10 Georgia. Con1ac1 Deidra 865-0172 or Wayne
5 16-7344.
ROS A OFFICE OF
COMM UN ITY AFFAIRS
A IDS and 1he Adolescent
November21
9:30 am• 2:00 pm
Howard University
Amour J. Blackburn Cemer
Ballroom
Sponsored by:
Howard University
Student Association's
Office of Community Affairs
Don't Pay Hundreds of Dollars
for Scholarship in fo. HUSA is
providing it Free!!! Stop by Rm
I02 Blackburn or call 806-7007
and ask for Lydia Elam or Denise
George.
Society ol Women Engmeers
T-shirt Design Contes, Prize
$ I00.00. For more info. call
806-6630. Deadline Nov. 18,
1994.

COLORADO CLOB MEETING NOVEMB ER 17TH AT
7:00 IN BLACKBU RN
• COME & FEEL 'f'H E FIR£ !
November 17. at 8:00pm in
Rankin Chapel.
Health, Physica l Education
& Recreation Major's Club
Meetings Thursday Nov. 17. 1994
in Burr Gymnasium
( 11 :30
AM &5 PM)
A.O. Sports Founda11on.
mee1ing Tues. a16pm in rm. 2 17.
Sports Industry.
God wants to speak to you!
Come to rejoyce in Jesus campus
fellowship and learn how to hear
him. Blackburn Cir. in rm. 1-18
and I 50. Thursdays at 7:30 pm.
LESBIAN. GAY & Bl-SEXUAL ST UDENTS: H.U.'s LcsBiGay Student Alli ance is in effect!
Call (202)466- 1677 for info.
(CONFIDENTI AL!!)
Fun Weekend 111 New Jersey:
Nov. 18-20
$ 100 Round-trip includes bus
and hmcl. Contac1 Del Sterling
for more info. (301)434-440 I.

food and clothing drive. Drop-off
boxes will be located in all dormitory lobbies 1hru Nov. 23. Your
help is apprecia1cd.
'!'he Ladies ol Alpha Chapter,
Della Sii:rnn Thein Sororily,lnc.
would li ke 10 1hank 1hosc individuals who wrned in walk-a-1hon
monies lasl week. The FINA L
date for turning in money will be
Tuesday, Nov. 15th at 7pm in the
Communi ty Room of th~ West
Towers. No personal checks wi ll
be accepted. Your coopcra1ion is
greatly apprecia1ed.
A'l"I EN'l'ION ALL S I 0 DENTS: T HERE WILL BE A
CAMPUS PAL INTEREST
MEETING ON MONDAY.
NOVEMB ER 14 At 6:30 in RM
200 of the Sch. of Bu,ine,,.
All proposa ls for the 199:,
Undergraduate S1uden1A,sembly
Spring Blacks Arts Festival are
due to 1hc office by Nov. 18th.
'I here will be an alumni task
force meeti ng this Mon. Nov.
14th at 5: 15 pm in rm. 148&150.
'I he Ladies of Alpha Chapter.
Delta S igma Theta Sorori1y. will
present an open forum discussion
on homophobia in the Black
communit>• on Thur . No\". 171h
in the Human Ecology Auditorium at 7pm.
Resume wn tmg and 111terv1ewing workshop. The senior class
of 1hc College of Arts and Sciences invites you to an informative workshop or resume writing
and interviewing techniques Nov.
16th rm. 105 in Locke Hall ai5:30pm. Please sign up on 1he
bi llboards outside rm. 106 Blackburn by Nov. 15th. Thank you.
Come loose weight and !eel
great about you. R.S.V.P. 2348883/865-0287.
Society of Women Engmeers:
Rafne
Prize:$75.00 Donation:$1.00
Winners notified Dec. 2. 1994.
Ticke1s available Rm. G-20
Sch. of Engineeri ng.

*A'I i'ENTION ALL
VO CALISTS,MUSICIANS,
DANCERS, POETS: Auditions
for a Dec. 8th performance for
the "AWANKA ARTS FESTIVAL'' sponsored by the dance
dept. will be held from 5:30-8pm
in the Dance Annex this Sat. Nov.
12th. Audition fees are S5
indiv./$7 Grps. This is a fundraiser event. For more in fa.call 8652086. 265-1837. 884-1293.
Al I EN'l'ION DANCERS:
There will be master dance cla"•
es 1his Sat. . Nov. 12th from
I lamto 5:30 pm in the Dance
Annex (behind Fine Am huilding)classcs will cover everything
from modern to jau to Dun ham/Graham technique, to
African. (I) class $10. (2) classes
$ 15.(3) classes $20. $25 for the
whole package. For info. contact
Dr. Miller (202)806-70-IO.
NAACP needs arm1s tor Arust
Exhibition. If interes1ed cal l
(202)745 -3850.
Club Georgia 'I hanksg,vmg Bus
Trip $85. Contact Deidra 8650 172 or Wayne 5 16-7344.
Club Georgia meeung 'IGes. Nov.
15th in Douglass rm. 133 ai
6:30pm.

WAN'IED

AC I Iv IS I : Want 10 do more
than learn how a bi ll becomes a
law? Then come work for CLEC
Canvas Nc1work and work on key
progressive issues such a, :
'i'EACR lor AM EIUCA:
*Health *Environment •Promeeting Nov. 17, 7pm Douglass
Choicc. Call today to make a difrm . 116.
ference doing political fundrais'l'EACR lor AMERICA :
ing. Grca1 pay min. $128+
" Ice-Breaker" rescheduled for
weekly bonus. Call (202) 828Sat. Nov. 12. I pm.
0905.
PHI S IGMA Pl NA"l'IONAC
We're Hin ng Because We Arc
HONOR FRATERNITY. Alpha
Growing!'! RC I FINANCIAL is
Tau Chapter Presents: Phi Sigma
looking for energc1ic. posi1ive
Pi week (commemorating our 3rd people to Ii II FU LL and PA RTyr. at Howard University): Nov.
TIME posi1ions with minority
13th Call to Chapel. Look for fly- owned fi nancial corporation.
ers for time. place and schedule
CONTACT WILLIAM OSBY
of other events. Join H.U.'s pre(30 I )306-9200.
mier fraternity as we celebrate
'l'ffiS IS l'I'. Make our easy holscholarship, leadership and fel•
iday gi fts at home for our distr iblowship.
utors. $ 1000 weekly possible. No
Al"l'ENI'ION!!!!
experience. College Crafls, 1925
Honors Program Students. The
Pine Ave .. Niagara Falls. NY
Liberal Arts Honors Association
1430 1.
will mee1 Wed. Nov. I 6th at 4pm.
MEDIA MUNI l'OR- - D.C. pubAt1endance is crucial!!
lic affairs firm seeks person(s) 10
NRE.D MON EY FOR
read and photocopy news anicles
COLLEC E'n?
/ issues of interest to clients.
Call College Financial Co.
Hours arc 6:30 • 10:30 AM
(703)52 1-7329 Today!! !!!!! !!!!!
weekdays. Call Mr. Vargas at
Medical 'lcchnolog1s1s MaJors
(202)667-090 I
meeting Tuesday November 15,
'I he A. 0. Chapter ol the NAAci>
5pm. C/AHS rm. 124.
will hold forum wi1h student
The Men ol the Alpha Chapter.
leaders to discuss the effectiveOmega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc. are ness of our student leaders on
currently sponsori ng a canned
Mon. Nov. 14. 1994 at 7pm in

rm. 116 in Douglass.
IN I ERNSFlli> OPPOR I ON! l'V
International rcscnrch nonprofit
is hiring interns. BAS IC analy,cs
1he global :mm trade, US and
European security and nuclear
arms is,ues. Contact BASIC al
(202)785- 1266.
Sl 5!RJ weekly pos,ible ma,lmg
our circular,! No experience
required I Begin no"! For more
info. call (202)298-8933.
("HERR'S 'I RE DEAL"! - All
you need is: I.) Grca1 voice 2.)
Submit one cassetle recording of
your favorite song. sung acapella
(need not be original or expensive, bu1 audible!) Can be
male/female or group. any
stylc 1We will write. record and
produce your h i album SILENT
PARTNERS. (301)86-1-87 14/
Seriuu, Inquiries Only.

DELlvE.RY PERSONS
NEEDED:
Have car. bike. scooter or
rollcrblades. whate\'er floats your
boal. Call Delights of the Garden
-162-528 1.

AT I EN'l'ION ORGANIZATIONS & SER IOUS ENTREPRENUERS: Earn easy quick
cash and free tnps se lling Spring
Break 1rip, to Florida, Jamaica
and 1hc Bahama, call (202)3165355.

SERVICES
Arc ) OU o,'en,e,ght? Fln\'c you
heard ofTHERMOJ ETI CS?
100% HE RBAL. For info, call
(202) 24-1-7286 after &:00 pm.
Arc you HALF I HE MAN you
used to be? increase ) Our Stamina, E ndurance and Performance with MALE FACTOR
1000. For info. call (202) 2447286 after &:00 pm.
Al TEN'l'ION : BA D CRED I'! .
NO CREDIT. SLOW CRED IT
HISTORY. LIT RCI FlN,\ NC IAL HELP RE-EST-\BI.ISH
YOUR CREDIT. CONTACT
WILLIAM OSBY (301)306-9200
DISNEY . BAHAMAS
C RUISE! 7 day, -S298 /couple
(-107)352--1595. CXI. ) 5
Do you want Penlnends around
1he world'' We can help you. For
details, send your name and
address 10:
GLOBAL PENFRIENDS
P.B. I 4 Hovscter
0705 Oslo
Norway
and you will receive a form 10 fill
oul in relllrn we will find you 20
new friends who share your
intere,is and hobbies. Please
enclose (2) international repl>
coupons for rclllrn postage.

NERD YOUR PAPER OR
RESUl\lE/COVER LETTER
TYPED? WHATEVLR IT
MAYBE! . I WILi TYPI· IT! Call
232 -0713 any1imc. lea,e a me,~agc.
vCR Ser\'Jce : hee Es11 ma1c,.
Pick-up & Delivery. Call John a1
232- 0840/882-5845 pager# 80 17099.

S'I ODbN I'S. FACOCn &
STAFF: Top Price, paid for used
and unwanted te,1boob with
re,ale value. 1hj Boob Service
(202)722-0701.
Scripture slnrts! Cal l ( )03)54853 15 and press ··r for info.
l·rce poetry let1er wnt1en from a
Christian world view , The Benediction. Call (703 )548-53 I 5 and
press "6".
FOR REN'l'
Brookland condo- ( I j bedroom
in quiel/,ecurc building, walk to
mctro/,hops.grcat " iew of park.
AC, $630+Util.. (301 )736- I7-17.
ApL,. lor Rent: £il1c1enC1e, (I)
& (2) bedroom, from $375 a
month. Three & four bedroom
homes from $700.00 per month.
Need more info. call Camille
Richards (202)265-2667 (w) /
(202)588- I 819(h).
Pnvme home: ( [) lx:droom smte.
cooking .washer/dryer $425.00 a
month. ( I) month security
deposit req. Mmurc smdent.
Avail. Dec. lst.(202H62-9-109.
NE 45 RI. £li1c. (I )BR Renovated WI\\/. $400-500 incl.
NW 1304 "S". (2)BR Duplex,
renovated. W/W,CAC, fireplace
D/W, skylight. Metr1> $950+.
NW Columbia Rd .• (3)BR
Duplex, (2) Bath. (2) den. renovated. fireplace. CAC. DAV. skylight.$ 1200+. (202)488- 1449
Co,y i2)Br. t I> bath English
basement, W/D, nice kitchen,
hmnd-new carpet. close walk 10
Medical/Dental schools. $625
mo. Non-smokers!(202)797-7814

PERSON ALS
'16 Pooh: I 1hank god lor !he
pas1 year and I pray to God for
many more. I will always love

and cherish our life toge1hcr.
Love Cakes.
#2U . $.M.: You send me s111g111.
Boy you send me swingin! Your
senior friend.
Mr. R1gl11 kinda Lover: I
enjoyed 1hc concert. but seei ng a
smile on your f:tcc was "30"
times bct1er 1han the show!! Hugs
and kisses to my "Snookums".
lo my lcd/ D Bear: Fh,ppy Belated Birthday. I hope ii was nice.
because you deserve the best.
Yours Tru ly, Dr.C.
Happy Belated B1 rU1day to
Madame President ( 12-A-92).
l. ovc. your Assidious babies &
Capricious.
Huuka W.: Why can' t I get you
out of my mind'? I know I have
onl y known you for a short wh ile,
but you seem to be everything
thal I have always wanted. I'm
dc1crmi ned to make you mi ne. p
'lb the Stubborn Pau l l.(o .H.): I
gel the message. And obviously
you don·1 ! So be it. - From Ms.
Misiaken Identity in 443.
M.J.: I w, 11 always love you.
Let·s work this out. You know
who.
lo Kem . lie. Aea1her. D1chcllc
& ShaharaLad: Thanx for lislCn•
ing and being 1here for me
through my J.S. stuff! Bui rm
going to be alright! I love you
guys!· A.O.
SP) members. Congrawlauon~
on your induction. Look forward
10 a rewarding year. Your officers.
Demcke. Your arucle touched
m) heart. Thanx for being so
good 10 me. L.S.
John: I hanx tor the mo, ,e. It
was a real .. lyrical night". P.S.
Yes. I heard your ,ile111 whispel"'>
in my ear.- Your neighbor.
16 the Bl ack Queens ol Howard
Uni,er,ity: Thank you for your
suppon. G.O.D.S.C.
I IA- Happy 11 s1 Bmhday ' Were
you surprised? Lo"'· Keitha.
Happy B1r1hday Lcshc Horris.
Ill's early bu1 y'know, don'1 read
ii til your actual B-da). Mr. Chief
Artist.
Shantell. Happy Belated Belated
Birthday. I did n't forge! you either
Boo. So now here·, your hilltopic(smile). Al\'a & Tre.
'lo the Giant 111 M,. Sandie's
8:00 French class: We're learning
1he language of love. so Es1cequc tu vcux sortir a,ec moi?
Ton admire.
Happy 8 1rthday Ernesi !! l~S.
The alcohol and Corrnid helped. Se,en.
8 1lhe: I hanx !or being paucnt
and understanding wi1h me. I
hope it will be worth it.- Your
Pe,-.,onal Career Advisor.
Greg B, llmg,. Is II going to be
the elephant or 1he bunny?
h has been a long 11me. but here
is a Hill1opic 10 1hc LA/Conn.
crew. What', up·•
My . Your support dunng this
1ime is crucial to me. I thank you
for your )o\'e, 1rust and ,uppon. 11
has meant cvery1hing 10 me.
Believe me your pa1iencc will 1101
go unrewarded. Remember 1hc
air conditioner'.' P. S. Do you like
it when I tal k like this'! Qui ncy
Eugene.
lo Dr. Collms (or should I say
wam to be Dr. Coll ins?) Don'1
you think i1 "ould be nice for
once if you :1c1Ually worked?
LO\C. Your Career Supervisor.
Dave: Give me a c:1 II agam and
I'll be SURE to be there. LO\'C.
K.S. P.S. We can do all kinds of
ma1h problems. Ht\ 1HA 1
I'd: D1J you have lun w11h your
fiance? So when's the weddi ng,
I've got 1he perfecl dress! Love
Kof.

• INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT •
M,ke up to s~
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p,ovkle room It oot.td _. olht-, hawfi\l. No
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STUDENTS!
CHECK OUT THESE: SUPER SPECIALS

~

A

Btb: (202) ~~920

k

OffiC\.' (301) 42'.?-3S62

,,

rt;::

12:00F

:il.w•Dt.~,.,_, infi'1C1J.S

for

Tuea

lo

f,

Syh~n

Syfvia

•

s

Sat\r: I

9:00 .
to
2:00,

S;/c'ias1f.tsr~

r

JOI.I 9°C•"E"'.A1r •.\II
'II
VC Zl\ll()

a.-~wn

Lindu

Pem,.

2:00, '

\\'mp ..

.. ..

$

$J5& up

Fin,.::t•r \V.t\ t •

Touch-Up Psrm

$25& up

Sharnpoo & S..1

$25& up

Shampoo & lllo\\c •Dry

. $25&up

$:

l

.

Pu,h \\'a"· ·

Hnurut

$

St m1 • Pt•rmn!'lPnt ('t.lnr fl

joint
"FOOD YOUR MAMA WOULD MAKE..."

9th and U St. NW

.SPEG

•

THREE THE HARD WAY 3PC. W INGS
SHADY GRADY'S SPC. WINGS
BIG BUBBA'S JUMBO BURGER
FAT ALBERTS JUMBO CHEESEBURGER
SHIRLEY'S STEAK N' CHEESE
GOLDY'S FRIED FISH SANDWICH
DOLEMITE'S DYNAMITE DELI DELIGHT
8PC. CHICKEN WING, JUMBO FRIES, TWO
CANS OF SODA
ROLLO'S GARDEN SALAD
AUNT ESTER'S CHEF SALAD

•

$3.25
$4.25
$3.SS
$3.65
$4.SS
$4.SS

DI

NO GIMMICKS
EXTRA INCOME NOW!
ENVELOPE STUFFING -r::7]

$600· $800every-k ~
Free Dotalla: SASE. l o
lnternaUonat Inc.
1375 Coney Island Avo.
Brooklyn, New York 11230

L

